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THE

DENNINGS, AND THEIR BEAUX.

IT was on the afternoon of a bright balmy day in early spring that Sabina
Westmore, escorted by her brother Orvil, arrived at the house of her father's
cousin, Mr. Denning, on a long-promised visit to Philadelphia. This invi-
tation having been recently and earnestly reiterated in several of Mr. Den.
ning's last business letters to Mr. Westmore, (who was proprietor of a large
cotton manufactory in one of the Eastern States,) her parents had consented
to her accepting it. Sabina, the only daughter among four sons, had been
educated entirely at home, and it was a severe trial for her father and mother
to part with her even for a short season. But she was now eighteen (look-
ing at least two years younger), and they thought it time she should see a
little more of the world; her knowledge of society having, as yet, been
confined to a very select circle in her native place.

Wheq the carriage that conveyed Orvil Westmore and his sister from the
steamboat wharf, stopped at the door of Mr. Denning's house (in a very
genteel part of one of the cross-streets), they perceived at each of the parlor
windows a young lady, evidently watching for their arrival; the time of
which had been previously announced in a letter from Mr. Westmore to
Mr. Denning. The moment the strangers alighted, these two young ladies
(who were both rather handsome, and very fashionably rest) ran out to
meet them in the vestibule, saluted them with great cordiality, and ushered
them into the front parlor; introducing each other as Ellen and Rosa
Denning.

" We dine at three"-said Ellen--"and then papa takes his nap, and
goes back again to his store till evening. There never was-a man so given
up to business."

" We were hoping"-said Rosa---" that mamma would have got home
in time to receive you, but she went out directly after breakfast, in search
of a house for Mrs. Macflit, who moves every quarter; and 'tis a chance
if she is at home to dinner. But we never wait for her."

"I hope your sister Anna is well"-said Orvil Westmore-" I recollect
her as a little girl, when I accompanied my father to Philadelphia, about
the time I had attained my tenth year."

"Yes---she was theft a very little girl"--replied Ellen--"The truth is,
Anna was engaged yesterday: and she has, in consequence, receivedd so
many calls to-day, that, being very delicate, she is quite overome wit 9
fatigue. So, just before your arrival, she retired to her room, an~d desiredl
to have her dinner sent up to her, that she may be fresh for evening."
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Sabina did not exactly understand this speech, as was proved by her
remarking to Ellen--" It must indeed have been very tiresome, after being
busily engaged a whole day, to be obliged to entertain a succession of visitors

during the next."
The two sisters smiled--" Oh! you mistake entirely"--said Ellen--

' Anna was not occupied with any particular employment yesterday--she

never is-only she engaged herself to be married to Mr. Lankley, yesterday
morning, as they were looking at a blue hyacinth in one of the back parlor

windows."
"A daffodil you mean"-interrupted her sister.
"I believe, after all, it was a crocus"-continued Ellen.-" However, by

Anna's desire, Mr. Lankley staid till papa came home, to ask his consent.

And pa' only took about ten minutes for consideration, as Mr. Lankley is
quite a nice young man, with very pretty prospects. There was no time

to consult mamma, as it is always uncertain whether she will be home before

evening. She wasout nearly all day yesterday, trying to bring about a

reconciliation between the widow Huddleston and old Mr. Todgemore, who
were to have been #rried next Thursday; and it was broken off, through
the shameful interferd'nce of her sisters and his nieces. And when she

came home, mamma was in hi h spirits with her success ; and therefore

she was very well pleased to h ar of Anna's engagement. To be sure it

is rather a sudden thing, as r. Lankley was introduced to Anna only
about three weeks ago, at Mrs Medley's squeeze. But love at first sight,
you know-"

"Ellen, how you talk !"-i terrupted her sister--" you forget that it is
an old attachment. Cousin Sa na, they both went to Mr. Chassepied's

dancing school, when they were a tle boy and girl; and they met every
week at the children's cotillion parties. Once he was actually struck and

knocked down on the ball-room floor by another little.boy, to whom Anna

(young coquette as she was) had previously engaged herself for the next

set, and who was enraged, when he went to lead her out, to find her already
standing up with Norbert Lankley, who had just asked her. The affair

caused a great talk through the ball-room, and gave occasion to certain pre-
dictions, which you see are now going to be realized. No doubt the intimacy
would have continued; but that Norbert's family, shortly after, removed

to the west."
't When is the wedding to take place?"-asked Orvil Westmore.
"Oh! there is no time fixed"-replied both sisters.
There was then a consultation sotto voce between the Miss Dennings, as

to which of the two should conduct Sabina to her apartment, and which

should stay down to entertain her brother; the latter office being the most

desirable. In this instance, as in most others, the younger sister tarried

her point.
As soon as they had reached the chamber allotted to Sabina, who imme-

diately proceeded to take off her bonnet and shawl, and arrange her hair, &c.,

Ellen Denning said to her-" You must have found it very dull, travelling
so far with only your brother."

"My brother is not in the least dull"-replied Sabina.
"Oh ! no-it is easy to see that. He looks as bright as possible; though,,

as yet, Rosa has givenhitn no chance of saying a word, scarcely. Rosa

is a most excellent girl, buthds.always been considered rather too voluble.

She is not aware how4 licsh "injures herself by this desire of monopo-
lizing all the conversatk'tx.Gedtlemen do not likeirls any the better for

aly
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talking too much. Now there is Anna,'who scarcely ever utters a word ;
you see she is engaged before either of us; though somewhat the youngest.
Anna is very amiable; but she is considered by no means the smartest ofthe family. But the truth is, foolishness takes better with gentlemen than
sense. I often wish I were foolish. But, seriously, did it not seem rather.flat to be escorted by your own brother ? I think I should die if I had totravel with nobody but Nick Denning. I suppose you each were provided
with books, and read all the way along."

"Neither of us read at all"-replied Sabina-" everything we saw was
quite new to me; and Orvil and I are never at any loss for conversation."

"But I see no object in talking to one's brother," observed Ellen.
"We met with several gentlemen who were known to. Orvil"-said

Sabina-"and he introduced them to me."
" Who were they ?"--asked Ellen eagerly-"Did they come on all theway to Philadelphia? Are they in town now, or are they merely passing

through ? I must go down and beg your brother to use no ceremony iiiinviting to our house any friends of his who may chance to be in the city.We shall be delighted to see them-Any of them attl."
"My brother"-replied Sabina-" being unwilling to trespass on thehospitality of your family, stopped as we came up, and engaged a room atthe United States Hotel. His stay in Philadelphia will be very short, ashe came merely to escort me."
"Oh! what a pity"-exclaimed Ellen-" but of course he will be withus most of his time. I must go down and talk to him about it.--When

you have finished your toilet, you will find us in the front parlor."
Having departed, and gone half-way down stairs, Ellen Denning came

back, and putting her head in at the door, said-
"Cousin Sabina, as it is most likely your brother, as well as yourself,

may have forgotten that Anna is the youngest of the three, it may be aswell not to remind him of it; lest he should chance to mention it after hisreturn home. One would not like to have it known, throughout New Eng-land, that the youngest Miss Denning is going to be married before eitherof her sisters. Such things do not tell well. And then there is a greatdeal in people being easily pleased, and taking the first offer they receive.
Poor Anna-she is so very passive-I must say that Norbert Lankley
(though he may be considered quite a good match)~never would have suited
my taste."

"As there is no time fixed for the marriage"--,observed Sabina, with asmile-" perhaps you may yet.steal a march upon your sister, and be abride before her."
"There is many a true word spoken in jest"--remarked Ellen, lookingvery complaisantly on Sabina.-" To be sure, when one is surrounded withbeaux, and in a house that is so much resorted to by gentlemen, the chiefdifficulty, perhaps, is in making a selection. 'Tis amazing how some fami-lies take--and others never have the least success. There are our opposite

neighbors the Drawlings, with their six daughters, and four nieces-variety
enough, you will say. Still, do as they will, there is a lamentable dearthof beaux among them. They -formerly gave, large parties every season,and invited half the world. But the gentlemen -never came till 4upper-time,
and then slipped off as soon as they had done their oysters and-terrapin :and never had the civility to make a call eafterwards: and were seen no
more at the house till next year's party. >hen the poor Drawli tried
soirles, and opened house and lightly e their parlors every 'uesday
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evening, for the reception of all their acquaintances that chose to come.
But the guests dwindled away fewer and fewer every time ; till at length
they had scarcely anybody to receive. The last soiree consisted of one

boy.")
The young ladies were now summoned to dinner. Mr. Denning had

just come home, and was heartily glad to find that his young cousins had

arrived. He was accompanied by his son Nicholas, commonly called

Nick-a youth of sixteen, who had recently completed his education at a
provincial academy, and was now in his father's store. Anna did not

appear; adhering to her intention of dining in her own room. As Mr.-
Denning had long since found the necessity of having a hired housekeeper,
the table and all other domestic arrangements were very superior to what,
they would have been if left to the rule, or rather the misrule of his wife

or daughters: the young ladies being almost exclusively occupied with what

they called the beaux; and their mother, with officiously attending to the

business of her numerous acquaintances.
As usual, Mrs. Denning was not waited for. But towards the close of

the repast she came in(looking much heated and tired), and sat down to

table with her bonnet on ; as she purposed going out again as soon as she

had swallowed her dinner.-She apologized to the Westmores for not having
been at home to receive them; excusing herself on the plea that she had

always so many things on hand that she scarcely knew how to turn herself

or what to do first.
"Only think"-said she-addressing her daughters-" after I had found

three houses for Mrs. Macflit, one up Vine-street ; and one down Pine-
street ; and one in Chestnut, almost at Schuylkill-and after I had gone for

her to Front-street, and taken her to see them all, not one of them would

suit. And she said Idragged her about, and that she would get her son
to inquire of a house agent, as she always had to do at last. Mrs. Macflit

has an excellent heart. It is a pity she is always dissatisfied with every-
thing. Then after I had got through Mrs. Macflit, I had to go to the

cheap store up Fourth-street, above Callowhill, to buy some kitchen towels

for Mrs. Puffin, who is so fat' that she never walks ; and her carriage is

getting painted. She is afraid to trust her daughter to shop for her, as
Mary Ann will never take the trouble to go to any of the cheap shops,
because they are always in out-of-the-way places. And then I called at

Mte. Winceby's, and found that her two youngest children had been
crying three days and three nights with the toothache. Her husband was

away in New York, and neither the mother nor any of the aunts had

nerve enough to take the poor things to the den ist's, or to send for him
either; as they could not bear to know that tooth-drawing was going on
in the house. So of course I volunteered to accompany the children to

Mr. Tenderhand's. And after the girl was done (whose screams, to be
sure, were heart-rending) we were near an hour trying to bribe the boy
into the chair ; but all in vain. He got under the table, and held fast by its
legs."_

"Why was he not seized and put into the chair by main force ?"-
inquired Mr. Denning.

"It was impossible"--replied his wife-" Both. Mr. Tenderhand and
myself tried our utmost. We did, to be sure, dislodge him from his strong-
hold under the table; but he kicked, and plunged, and struggled, and bit
us so, that we Were fain to give up. Mr. Tenderhand protested against

having anything more to do with the boy. So to-sow I have promised
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his mother to try it again, by taking him to the new German dentist, Dr.
Ketchum Von Klinch, who forces out your teeth whether you will or no."

" Mamma"--observed Nick-" when I was a child, I was always sentoffto the dentist's by myself, and told not to show my face at home tillmy tooth was out. You never went, withe me."e ilThat was because I never had time"-replied his mother--" I could
scarcely spare a half hour to go with ime sisters"-

"6Mamma"--inquired Ellen-" what did you hear about Anna's engage-
ment ? Of course it is all over town ' o er bu"na nae

" Why,.to say the truth"-replied Mrs. Denning-" I had so much to
think of that I almost forgot to mention it, as I ought to have done. But
I believe, generally, that it does not seem to be much known."

"6So we concluded this morning"--said Ellen-" we happened to have
so many visitors that we thought at first it was in consequence of the re-
port; but we found that none of them had heard of it till we told them."

"Papa"-inquired Nick-" did you mention it last evening atthe
Exchange, as the girls told you ?" evening

" I don't know"--replied Mr. Denning--" I believe I did not. The
news from Europe must haveput it out of my head."

"aOh! pa--oh! pa'--exclaimed Ellen-" and did not you speak of it"t the store this morning ?-or when you went to bank ?"
" Not I, indeed"--replied the father-" I do not perceive in what waythe engagement of a daughter of mine can interest the whole community.

In my time these things were always kept quit for awhile, and came outnobody knew how. And the young lady alwa at first denied her engage-ment, and blushed about it-and the young gentleman, when questioned,evaded giving a direct answer-and the families on both sides only hinted
at the probability. Was it not so, my dear ?"-addressing his wife.eI believe it was"-replied Mrs. Denning- B'3ut those were old-fashion-ed times-and you know we live in the age of improvement. Then wehesitated about acknowledging an engagement, lest something should occurto break it off. And now, if that does take place, we just as coolly an-rekngof.nounce the breaking off." epae ejs scol n

"-Yes"-said Mr. Denning-- with a view to its being publicly under-
stood that the grl is again in the market, and the gentleman again at liberty."

"Nay now, my dear- you are too severe"--observed Mrs. Denning."iWell"-said her husband- you must not depend on me for spread-ing the intelligence of Anna's engagement to Norbert Lankley."
"Nor on me neiter"-said Nick.
"I have heard of a practice that formerly prevailed in Holland"-..pur-sued Mr. Denning-" that I think might very conveniently be adopted inour own country, while the present fashion lasts of giving immediate

publicity to betrothments. This excellent Dutch custom was that of put-ting a board out at the front door, the morning after a matrimonial engage-
ment had-taken place in the house." onn fe mtioa nae

"hOnlygive me the pattern"-said Nick-" and I will myself prepareboard for the purpose. We have plenty of old packing-boxes at the
stoe;s andIrierl have it Out early to-morrowv morning, by the time the
new-crer gentroend aill baeftore the New York passengers start.""The gentlemen will have their jokes"--said Mrs. Denning to Sabina,who sat near her.
"aPapa is a privileged person"--murmured Ellen-- " t. Nick' is nota gentleman."
Rosa Denning, fo .. part, had been exclusively occop'i d alldinr
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time with Orvil Westmore, with whom she kept up an unremitting

dialogue. She had managed to get seated next to him, and she devoted

herself entirely to the handsome young stranger ; -officiously anticipating

all his possible wants at table, listening with wrapt attention, and smiling

graciously at everything he said; and looking up with gratified delight
because he helped her to a potatoe. Orvil Westmore was much amused,

and, according to the practice of most young gentlemen, he trifled

with her to her heart's content. Sabina, who seemed to find herself

in a new world, thought she had never heard her brother talk so much

nonsense. But she soon perceived that he was taking the Miss Den-

nings on their own ground ; and she relied on his having too much

tact not to know when to cease. She wondered if it would be expedient

for her to humor their follies as he was doing.
After dinner, Westmore departed to his hotel; with pressing injunctions

to return in the'evening and bring his travelling companions with him, or

any friends he chose.
Mrs. Denning, having dined in her bonnet, went out immediately, on

finishing her dinner, to go in quest of a new seamstress to undertake some

linen for Mrs. De Jerk's husband; his six last having been unable to make

the collars fit. Mr. Denning took his nap, and Nick read at his novel,

and then they returned to their store. Sabina asked for a book, having

ascertained that the Miss Dennings were going to their beds (" their cus-

tom always of an afternoon") to render themselves, as they said, bright

and fresh for evening.
"Is it possible"-said *flen---" that you are literary ?"
" By no means"-replied Sabina-" I am only very fond of reading."
"How very queer !"-exclaimed both girls.

" Ours"-said Ellen-.." is by no means a bookish family. To be sure,

Nick reads the sailor novels: and papa seems to have a strange fancy for

the Pickwick, and Oliver'ltwist, and Nicholas Nickleby. Books with such

names cannot be genteel. As for poor mamma, she never has time to read ;

and we girls always have something of more consequence to think of.

Anna tried reading for a little while, supposing it would be less fatiguing

to her than walking in Chestnut-street; and there were some books pro-
cured for her, all of them recommended by Miss Chusewell; but the dear

girl never could keep awake over any of them. None of the gentlemen

that visit here are at all literary, except Mr. Jackaway Jempson, who

writes poetry and reviews for the papers, and is anything but a good
match. So we have put away all Anna's books ; and she will care for

them less than ever, now she is engaged. I believe they are on the upper
shelf in the upper store-room. Come with me, and select any one ,you
like. But let me caution you not to give yourself out as a reader. Read-

ing girls never take."
"What is taking?" inquired Sabina.
"Now don't be so very innocent," answered Ellen Denning. " To

take signifies to have beaux."
"What is having beaux ?"-asked Sabina. "Are beaux lovers ?"

" Pho ! nonsense"-replied Ellen-" I see you are something of a quiz.

-Beaux are not positively lovers; but persons that may some time or

other,become so-Men that one goes about with-Men that come to the

house-The more beaux you have the better your chance."
" Chance ofwhat ?"
"6Fiddlestick !-you know very well what I me -Chance of marry-

ing to advantage,-to be sure-" V
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"But should the pursuit of marriage be the chief business of a younglady's life ?"--inquired Sabina, in a more serious tone.
If she remains single, it is pretty good evidence that she is not attract-ive"-replied Ellen.
Were that an infallible test"--observed Sabina--" we should findamong married women none but the best specimens of our sex ; andamong single women none but the worst-Even in my little experience ofsociety, I have known wives (and the wives, too, of sensible men) thatcertainly possessed few charms either of mind or person. And I havealso known females that in the autumn of life remained still unmarried, inwhom, notwithstanding, were united the best qualities of head and heart,and who retained the traces of beauty such as in youth must have beeneminently striking. Is it impossible that a woman should continue un-married from her own preference of a single life, from losing the lover towhom she had once been affianced, or from not having excited a corre-sponding sentiment in the heart of the only man to whom she could haveventured to entrust her happiness ?"

"Dear me !-how you talk"--said Ellen--" This comes of your books-I see you are already cut opt for an old maid."
"I would rather be cut out for an old maid than for an unhappy wife"-replied Sabina. " From much that I have heard, I believe that womensometimes accept the first offer they receive, for no better reason than thefear that it may be the last, or perhaps. the only one: and wilfully con-sent to pass their lives with a man whom they can neither love nor esteem,rather than retain their maiden name."
" Well, I hope I shall not retain mine all my life"-said the unimpressibleEllen.- Only think how disgraceful for the newspapers to announce thedecease of Miss Ellen Denning at an advanced age': and to have one'smaiden name on one's tombstone."
Sabina saw that there would be no profit in continuing the argument:and standing on a chair to reach the shelf, she began to examine the books.

The selection was good, but she found none that were new to her. How-
ever, she carried to her room Miss Jane Austen's very entertaining novelof Pride and Prejudice; and, as is the case with all really excellent works,she found it improve on a second reading.

At tea, the whole family were assembled ; Mrs. Denning having hur-ried home on finding it lamp-light; and, after a walk nearly to Kensington,in quest of a certain well-recommended seamstress named Maria MatildaThimbledon, discovering her to be one of the identical six that had madeunsatisfactory collars for Mr. De Jerk.
The Miss Dennings appeared at the tea-table dressed for the evening asif adorned for company. She of the recent engagement also took her seatamong them. Miss Anna was a dull, heavy-looking girl, who seemed tohave grown pale and spiritless for want of exercise both of mind and body.Her features were small and babyish; her complexion rather white thanfair; her eyes large, blue, and sleepy; and her hair so light as to remindSabina of Burns's "Lassie with the lint-white locks." She had a lowdrawling voice, and a manner that passed for amiable. Sweetness washer theory-foolishness her practice. Her sisters were taller, had betterfigures, more color and more animation. Each in her own opinion wasa beauty, and their perfect self-satisfaction prevented them from perceivingthat Sabina Westmore was far handsomer than either. Because they wereDmewhat of blonde they could not imagine the possibility of a brunette

being,. by any chans regarded as a belle. ,Beside which, Miss. West-

M- '.. r °T' rjt
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more was guilty of a taste for books ; and the Miss Dennings were well

aware that all their present beaux protested against what they called blue-

stockings.
After tea, Nick retired to his room with the last of Captain Marryat's.

Mr. Denning went first to the Exchange, and afterwards to an arbitration;
having previously taken his wife to sit a few hours with a sick friend, who,

during the day, always had too many visitors, and who in the evening
would have been very glad.to rest in peace.

Between seven and eight o'clock the beaux began to come, and on every
ring at the door the eyes of the young ladies grew brighter and brighter

still, and they stopped talking to bite their lips into fresher redness, and to

place themselves in yet more graceful attitudes. Beau the first was the

engaged one, Mr. Norbert Lankley, a very tall, very thin, very fair look-

ing young man, with little twinkling eyes and eyebrows arched up to a

point. His bride elect contrived to put some expression into her sleepy
orbs at the sight of him, and held out her hand engagedly. He told her,

in a very complimentary manner, that the length of his visit. to her that

morning had cost him five hundred and twenty-six dollars ; and he smil-

ingly added that he feared he should find her a dear bargain. She informed

him that she should be affronted if he said so. He then, by way of paci-

fication, asked her if she did not know that she was dear to him. He was

proceeding to play upon the word dear (Mr. Lankley being a professed

wit), when finding that the equivoque was very puzzling to the misty com-

prehension of his lady-love, he explained that, in consequence of the loss

of time consumed in making her a morning visit, he had missed a valuable

customer from the far west, who, after waiting for him awhile, had gone
and suited himself at the next store. The young lady's reply was merely

"I suppose when people are engaged they always forget what o'clock

it is." They then retreated to the back parlor, where, on a chaise-longue
in the farthest recess, they held a whispering conversation about nothing
particular, and which might as well have been proclaimed from the house-

top.
The beaux were all of similar stamp as to looks and manners, and all

dressed in the extreme of the fashion, which made the Miss Dennings
consider them as fashionable young men. The style of their hair and

beards was a caution, as our friends in the west would say. ' As they
canie in, the visitors were all appropriated by one or the other of the two
disengaged Miss Dennings; and great was the talk, and great the laughing.
Observing at length that Sabina was sitting alone on an ottoman, Ellen

Denning led up to her a young man whom she introduced as Mr. Jack-

away Jempson, and our heroine immediately recollected the name of the

poet and reviewer that was a very bad match.
We forgot to mention that, as each of the beaux successively made some

remark to the Miss Dennings, on the beauty of the fair stranger, those young
ladies always replied by hinting that "Cousin Sabina was a bit of a blue,"
which had the desired effect of causing the gentlemen to say that they
should be afraid to talk to her. The literarian, however, on being told that

he was the very man to confer with Miss Westmore, consented to a special
introduction. That office being performed, Ellen Denning gladly returned

to her ,quadruple flirtation with Messrs. Fiddleford, Skipton, Capers, and
Twining.

Mr. Jackaway Jempson was attired in the very tip of the mode (literary
people wear good clothes now), and his visage, so far from being " sicklied
o'er with the pale cast of .thought," rejoiced i full pmk cheeks, full sky-
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blue eyes, and small delicately pencilled eyebrows, while his. ears and neckwere concealed beneath a fall of hyacinthine curls. By the by, it may bewell to inform such of our "ingenuous youth" as may have occasion topurloin verses that thee term "hyacinthine," when applied to a chevelure,refers to the curl or twirl, and not to the color, as is supposed by manignoramif who have been much puzzled with the idea of blue or lilac hairThe tint of Mr. Jempson's was amber. So much for the coloring of theportrait-the present expression was a smirk.
Having tripped up to our heroine, " on the light fantastic toe," he poisedhimself before her, and grasping in both hands a Cologne-watered cambrichandkerchief, he saluted the young lady by inquiring, in a key scarcelyabove a whisper, "If there was anything new in the literary world ?"

Upon that subject"--replied Miss Westmore--." you must, of course,be much better informed than myself."
" You do me honor, madam"-said Mr. Jempson-not aware that it ismauvais ton to address an unmarried lady as " madam." And, taking aseat beside her, he proceeded in the same low mincing tone, which he meantfor soft and silvery. "Pray; madam, what is your opinion of American lite-rature ? Do you not rejoice with me in perceiving how completely our risingstars have succeeded in casting forever into the shades of perennial dark-ness as black as midnight, those boasted luminaries, the authors of Albion ?SHave we not here, in Columbia's infant localities, an array of bards beforewhom the late Watty Scott and Georgy Byron, Toms Moore and Camp-bell, Bill Wordsworth, and old Sam Rogers must veil their bonnets andhide in them their diminished heads, according to Will Shakspeare ?Have we not female novel-writers, in whose presence Ladies Bury andBlessingtorn, Miss Edgeworth, and the honorable Mrs. Gore must bite thedust ? Have we not writers of thrilling tales to whom Mat Lewis andBob Maturin (also Nancy Radcliffe) are unfit to hold a candle ?--andcomic authors whose shoes Charley Dickens and Frank Marryat are un-worthy of wiping ?"

" We have undoubtedly a large proportion of excellent writers"--repliedSabina-" but with those whose works outshine the glorious literature ofBritain, I must confess myself as yet unacquainted. Will you favor mewith their names ?"
To her great surprise, instead of illustrating his over-strained eulogywith the designations of those American authors to whom the first rankhas been universally awarded throughout their own country, and whosegenius is acknowledged even in Europe, Mr. Jempson ran over-the namesof certain writers of third and fourth rate position. These were personsas he averred, that possessed minds of transcendent power, but wereshamefully kept down by the stupidity and injustice of the public and bthe inborn wickedness'of the booksellers, who,-he asserted, were always

meanly and selfishly unwilling to print any work that, according to theirbad taste and ignorant belief, was not likely to sell, as if the popularity ofa book was any proof of its merit. He then alluded by name to the in-
cipal publishers in the principal cities, asserting that every one of these
fellows (as he called them) were united in a conspiracy of the blackestdye, for the purpose of depressing native talent wherever it actually existed,and of trampling out every spark of real genius that was to be foundamong their own countrymen.

" What can be their motive ?"--inquired Sabina.
"Their motive, madam, their motive !"-exclaimed Mr. Jempson, rais-
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ing his voice ; " do you suppose the miscreants have candor enough to

tell? No --- deep, dark, designing, and malignant reptiles, with souls of

iron, with the fangs of serpents, and the scowl of demons -"-

"1The booksellers I have seen were generally very pleasant, good-

looking men"-interrupted Miss Westmore.
"1Art, madam, all art--booksellers' faces are merely put on. Villains

with smiling cheeks !"
Sabina then enumerated a series of American authors, who (as she had

heard) could certainly have no cause to complain of any difficulty in get-
ting their works published, or in obtaining from the publishers an ample
remuneration for them.

" That's the crying sin, madam"--exclaimed Jempson--" the root of

all the evil. Partiality, madam, the partiality of these selfish harpies for

books that they think will sell best, and that they can make the most

money out of."
" A very natural partiality"--observed Sabina.
"Madam !"--ejaculated Jempson-" are you an American? Where is

your patriotism ? You cannot be an American born !"

"I am, indeed," replied Sabina; "this is my own, my native land ! And I

have heard several of our distinguished American writers, in conversation

with my brother, bear testimony to the liberality, punctuality, and integ-
rity of our American publishers."

"What then"--proceeded Jempson-" are we to think of the multitude

of American works that they reject, and the multitude of British works

that they print? Why, madam, my friend Skimberly Skamberly Skelps,
whose rapidity of genius is such that he seems to write by steam, whose

pen races along the paper like a locomotive on a railroad ; ideas rattling
after it like an endless train of cars-this man, I say, who is American to

his heart's core, and whose ancestors have been settled here for almost

half a century ; this very man has by him, at this moment, nineteen differ-

ent works, in manuscripts of five to six hundred pages of close written

foolscap-among them eleven great poems of more than twenty cantos

each; and not a scoundrel of a bookseller will publish one of them. Nay,
there is reason to suspect that the vagabonds do not even take the f-ouble

to read the manuscript through, having the presumption to suppose they
can form an opinion of a work from the first fifty pages. While, at the

same time, these very same miscreants,, these renegades to their country,
are absolutely printing new editions of that old king-lover, Scott; and that

lordly scamp, Byron: and of the two Toms, Moore and Campbell-Yes,
and of that Mitford woman, too; when a delightful young lady of my
acquaintance, Miss Louisa Le Possom, has offered in vain (even though
assisted by my interest), a series of Indian tales that she wrote at boarding-
school-tales of two volumes each-tales that in soul-harrowingness and

heart-sickeningness yield the palm to none that have issued from our most

agonizing pens. Tales in which the shootings, burnings, torturings, scalp-
ings, tomahawkings, and all that, are described in their most minute horrors

and with tremendous power. And yet (though she is a fair young rosebud,
with dove-like eyes) not a single bookseller is gentlenian enough to take

this prodigy of juvenile feminine genius by the hand, and introduce her to

the temple of fame, from the sordid fear that, perhaps, her works might
not sell, and that he might lose some paltry dollars by them. And still

these fellows pretend to understand their business, and to have some judg-
ment in books, and to be encouragers of genius. Why, madam, they have
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even had the assurance to reject a work of mine-a most elaborate work-an essay of four hundred pages on the superiority of our American drama-tists to those of Britain-a truly American composition, and full of newideas that have never been broached on the other side of the water."
"So I should suppose"--said Sabina--a little mischievously.
"But I'll be even with them"-pursued Mr. Jackaway Jempson, not

comprehending her remark, and tryipg to assume an awful and witheringfrown; but as his brows were too small and light to be knitted effectively,they could do nothing more than perk. "I'll be even with them--I'lltotter their thrones, and make them shake in their shoes!"
" By doing what ?"--inquired Sabina.
"By signing Miss Martineau's next petition for the international c-pyright-I'll teach the bookselling gentry to 'shake their gory looks at me.'"In the progress of this bitter philippic against the unhappy bibliopoles,the "still small voice" of Mr. Jempson had gradually risen into somethinglike the noise of a cracked trumpet, and its last scream went so loud andhigh that Miss Anna in the back parlor opened wide her sleepy eyes, anddirected them wonderingly towards the front parlor. The man of wit,Mr. Norbert Lankley, quitted his place on the lounge beside her, andstriding up to the vengeful literarian, who had just stopped to take breath,he patted him kindly on the back (as Hume patted Rousseau on witness-ing an outburst of sensibility in the ever-excited Genevan), and first sooth-ing him with the words "poor fellow-poor fellow"-asked him thepertinent question of " What's the matter now ?" Mr. Jempson turned

away from Mr. Lankley in offended silence, started hastily from. his chair,looked at his watch, and declaring it was time he was drest for Mrs. Scarce-man s party, he took leave of Miss Westmore with "Well, madam-Iwish you a good evening, and a little more patriotism."
" Enough is as good as a feast"-remarked Norbert Lankley---as Mr.Jempson, forgetting his 'tiptoe step, hurried out-of the room au nature." There may be too much of a good thing. Now patriotism is all right,and love of one's own country, and so forth-I have a great deal of it myself

for Isellnothing hut domestics; and I do a pretty heavy business in that line.But I don't see why we should always be bristling up and firing out. I'veheard that chap talk often, and I've set him down for a ninny, notwith-standing that he writes reviews and poetry for the papers ; and it is said
also that he wrote a play which was acted.half a night. The reason hehates booksellers is because he can get none of them to print his books;and I dare say they have good reasons why. Now, when a man comesto my store he can look over my ginghams, and shirtings, and calicoes,piece by piece, and unroll them and examine them to his heart's content,and know the quality of every article, and judge whether it will suit himor not, and whether he will get the worth of his money out of it. But ifI go to a bookstore to furnish myself with a book, I always have to buy apig in a poke (as the common people say), and to take my chance as to
its being good or bad. And if I find that it is not worth the trouble ofreading, there is no taking it back and getting it changed for another book.I must abide by my bargain. And so, as our booksellers are mostly hon-est men, and seldom like to take in a customer, it behoves them to beparticular as to what sort of books they print, both for their own benefitand that of their readers."

" Certainly"--said Sabina-" And I am well assured that they are neverso absurd as to refuse a good work merely because the author is an Ame-
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rican-And also-that, in our country, there are now but few instances of

neglected talent wearing itself out unnoticed, or of genius being allowed to

pine in obscurity,"'
"Verytrue"-replied Lankley-" and from all I hear it is nearly as

profitable now to be-a great author as to keep a dry-good store."

" Norbert dear"-said the fiancee-in a whining voice from the back

parlor-" Norbert, have you forgotten Anna ?"

" There"-said Norbert-smiling confidentially to Sabina-" you hear

my summons-I see that my lady-fair is determined to keep me in close

attendance-I begin to perceive that a lengthy engagement may possibly

become a lengthy bore. But, however, you know the old saying, that

'good times and bad times, and courting times, and all times get over'-

(That about courting times I put in myself, you understand)-Shall I take

you to Anna-you will enliven our talk."
" Thank you"-replied Sabina-" I should more probably interrupt it

-I will go to the sofa-table and look over the Magazin des Modes."
Mr. Lankley gave Miss Westmore his arm across the room, and then

slowly returned to his Anna, who was by this time pouting. But as she

turned her shoulder to him, he pacified her by admiring the profusion of

long curls that hung over it.
We must remark (par parenthese) that the beaux had been coming and

going all the evening. Sabina took her seat in the vicinity of Rosa Den-

ning, who was commencing an animated flirtation with Mr. Stribling, a

no-particular-sort of young gentleman, who had just arrived and placed

himself beside her. Miss Westmore found that the flirtation was conducted

somewhat as follows :-
"I heard something about you"-said the young lady to the young

gentleman.
"Indeed! what was it you heard ?-Anything new ?"

" Not new to you, I dare say."
" Was it good, bad, or indifferent ?"
"What would you give to,know ?"
" I really cannot tell what I would give. Is it a great secret ?"

"Oh ! the curiosity of men !"--(slapping him with her handkerchief.)
" That is rather a new accusation against the unfair sex."
"Now don't pretend to say that men have not more curiosity than

women."
" Just as you please. But tell me what you have heard about me."

" As to that, people are always talking of-you."

"Really ! I did not know I was so fortunate. But what is this last

piece of news ?
"I intend to be very cruel, and keep you on thorns all the evening."

" Barbarous ! But at least tell me the name of your informant."

" Oh ! indeed ! that would be telling."
" Is it any one I am acquainted with ?"

" May be you are, may be you are not."
" But what is this you have heard about me ? Come, now, be kind,

and tell me at once."
" No, I am never kind. And if I were, kindness would be thrown

away upon you !"-
" What reason have you for judging so unfavorably of me ?"

"I'm not going to tell. I hope I can keep my own secrets."

" I see you can."
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" Come, now, Mr. Stribling, suppose you try to guess."
"Guess what ?"y Y g
"That which I heard about you."
" I'm a very bad guesser."

Yes; but what do you think it was like ?"
"Like something not true."
" I declare, now, you are beginning to be quite smart."I have always been smart."

In your own opinion, I suppose."
"In yours, too, I hope."
" Ah !you are growing gallant, are you ?"
"How can I be otherwise when in your presence ?""Another compliment, I declare ! But I know you men are neversincere."

Yes, we are."
"No, you are not."
" Give me a proof of our insincerity."
"I never believe a word any of you say.""That's hard. What shall we do to retrieve our characters ?""Oha! why-I don't know."
The young lady was now at a nonplus. But fearing that, if this in-teresting conversation was allowed to drop, Mr. Stribling might quit hisseat beside her and stroll to another part of the room, she returned to the
"But still, you have not found out what it was I heard about you."
"Very true. How unfeeling it is to keep me so long in suspense!.Ireally thought you had more compassion."
"I never had the least compassion on men."
Yes--I have heard that character of you."

"Have you ? Who said so! Who gave me that character ?""A ha! now I have my secret."
"Oh! but I'll make you tell"-(slapping at him again.)"No, you won't."
11 Yes, I will."
Mr. Twining now came out from the group that surrounded Ellen Den-aing. He stepped up to her sister and Mr. Stribling, and after two bowsand three waves, he requested permission to inquire the-subject they werediscussing with so much animation.
"Don't let us tell him"-said Rosa to Mr. Stribling.
"What have I done that I should be doomed to pine in ignorance ?"--asked Mr. Twining.

Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise"-,-replied Stribling."What am I to understand by that ?"--inquired Twining.
"Whaat would you .give to know ?"--said Rosa.
"Can't you be generous enough to inform me gratis ?"

No--I ani never generous."m r
"You give yourself a very severe character"--said Stribling."I like to be severe."
"I know you do, to my sorrow"-said Twining.
" Many a true word is spoken in jest"--remarked Stribling.
"Bu t I am never in jest"'--said Rosa.

BIaam sorry to hear that"-said Twining.
"Why are you sorry ?"
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"I have always hoped that your cruelty to your admirers might be only

in jest."
"I am not half so cruel as I ought to be."
"Yes, you are-I appeal to my friend Stribling. You use him rather

worse than you use me."
" No, I don't."
"Yes, you do."
Sabina Westmore, not over-desirous of hearing the recent duet repeated

as a trio, changed her place to the vicinity of Ellen Denning, and left Rosa

with Messrs. Stribling and Twining to the discussion of nothing.
Ellen had just seated herself on an ottoman, with a beau at each side,

and three more sitting on tabourets before her.

Miss Denning was volubly descanting on the everlasting subject of love,

and discussing first love, second love, third .love, love at first sight, love

from childhood, love ripening into friendship, and friendship subsiding

into love.
" well-after all"-proceeded Ellen-" I certainly think that love at

first sight ought to be the most lasting, as it is the strongest. There was

Mr. Hexagon Blackboard that, with all his mathematics, fell in love with

Sophia Splash one morning when Chestnut-street was all in a thaw, as he

handed her over the dreadful crossing at Strawberry Alley, where she had

been waiting more than a minute till a gentleman should come along. His

love began on seeing how fearlessly, when assisted by his hand, she step-

ped upon the lumps of floating ice-I heard it from good authority. Then

tere was Moneyworth Broadlands, that married the pretty French girl,

Tromperine La Ruse. He fell in love with her at a party because she

smiled so sweetly, and said ' N'importe,' when, in helping her to raspberry
ice-cream, he spilt it all over her white silk dress (which some said was

gros des Indes, and others gros d'Afrique). And he went and proposed the

very next morning, though he had never seen or heard of her till the even-

ing before. I have known hundreds and hundreds of persons that fell in

lovetat first sight. And when they married they seemed to live as happily

as other people."-
"For my part"-said Mr. Slowmatch-" I think there can be little

chance of happiness in married life unless the parties are both of the same

standing in society, equal in point of fortune, of suitable age, on a par as to

personal beauty, and exactly alike in mind, manners, and disposition. And

to ascertain all this with proper accuracy, it is necessary that the families

on both sides should have visited each other for at least twenty years, and

that the young people should have been companions from early childhood."

" Very true"-said Ellen-" you always speak so sensibly, Mr. Slow-

match. To be sure, as you say, married people cannot be happy, that is

perfectly happy, unless all suits, and they were playmates when children."

"Another thing"-proceeded Mr. Slowmatch-" besides being in every

respect suited to each other, and being acquainted from infancy, they must

never have felt any other attachment."
" Oh ! yes"---resumed Ellen-" that of course is understood. Indeed,

I see no possibility of loving more than once. Yes, it is quite impossible

to love more than once, if you love truly."
" There are, however"-observed Mr. Skipton-" a thousand instances

where second love has been deeper than the first, and more worthily
placed."el

"'[True enough"-replied the plastic Ellen-" the second time one loves

'
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one has more experience and better-taste. Second love is undoubtedlythe best. But twice only-only twice." l

I have known hundreds of men make excellent husbands even to theirfourth wives -said Mr. Fiddleford--soal""and they seemed to love the last
"hAs to that"--sneered Mr. Skipton--" by the time a man arrives athis fourth wife, he must be pretty nearly in his dotage."
"fWell"-said Ellen-" I see no reason, after all, why people shouldnot fall in love a hundred times in the course of their lives, provided the

objects were always handsome-worthy, I mean- -rFannyFanfy wse n-
gaged eight times before she was eighteen."

"eWhat ore you saying about engagements ?"--inquired Norbert Lank-ley, who, with Anna hanging fast on his arm, had strolled into the frontparlor in search of amusement, the back apartment having by tacit c t
been resigned to the affianced ones.h g,b consent,

" Oh !--ewe are only saying they are very praiseworthy things"...said
Mr. Skipton-' and the sooner we are all engaged the better."

'ustbiss Westmore"-said Mr. Lankley--" don't you play ?-I have
greatly g Anna that I thought a little music would enliven us

We are lively enough in this room-all of us"..--remarked Ellen."Still, I think all of us would be the better for a few sweet sounds"-observed Norbert--" you know 'Music hath charms to sooth a savage
breast.'"

"I don't know what savages you mean"--said Anna, poutingly-."Iam sure I'm not one."
"aOh!no "--replied Norbert, quickly-" yet stay--yes you are.' Youare certainly a Belle Savage ; don't you know that story? Haveou

never read the Spectator ?"H you
"bTo be sure I have not"---replied Anna--" you had better ask Sabina;I believe she is a great book-worm."
" arwouldirather ask Miss Westmore to favor us with a tune on thepiano"--replied Lankley- and a song if she pleases."e
Sabina knew herself to be a good musician, and was too well bred to

thee excuses when invited to play. Norbert Lankley conducted her tothepiano, which was in the back parlor ; the fair Anna clinging to hisother arm, as if resolved not to let him escape from her. Ellen and RosaDenying, finding that all the beaux were wending their way towards the
music room, adjourned also to that apartment.

"What shall I play ?"--inquired Sabina.
"Perhaps we have none of the music that you are accustomed to"--said Ellen. t
"I believe I can play tolerably at sight"-replied Sabina-as she took

her seat at the piano.
The gentlemen now ailrgathered round the instrument, each resolvingto ask for his favorite air.reovn
Sabina Westmore, when in company, always remembered that she

men t ohay for the gratification of others rather than for her own amuse-. Terefre she never refused to indulge her hearers with suchpieces as comported with their taste, however at variance with her own.
highly wltivwth much science and elegance. She had a delightful and
hihlycuwaltad vcehrmgnbt ws replete with expression, and hermusic was always charming both to the practiced and the unpracticed er
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She went through several popular airs, and Mr. Stribling was so impolitic

as to whisper to Rosa his approbation of Miss Westmore's singing. "As

to these common ballads''-answered Rosa-" anybody can sing them-I

don't suppose she has ever cultivated Italian music-or she would not

have been so willing to singthese everyday things."
Just then Mr. Twining wavered up to the piano and requested an air of

Bellini's or Rossini's-" whichever was most agreeable."

Sabina immediately commenced one of Bellini's finest compositions, and
went through it in the original language, and in a manner which showed
her faniiliarity with that style of music, and which proved that she was'

fully competent to elicit all its beauties.t
"1You told me Miss Westmore was a blue"-said Mr. Fidleford to

Ellen Denning-" I had no idea that blues ever played on pianos and sung

songs."
sI am sure it is very much out of character for them to do so"--replied

Ellen.
" Not when they can do ,it so very well"-observed Skipton-" Miss

Westmore plays and sings as delightfully as if she had never read a book

in her life."
" The blues now-a-days seem to aim at everything"--said Ellen-" I

should not wonder if, in time, they were actually-to, set themselves up for

belles."
"Then they would be blue-bells"-observed Norbert Lankley,langhing

in an exemplary manner at his own wit.
Sabina now relieved the discontent of her cousins by playing a new

waltz. Instantly their faces brightened, for Norbert Lankley, declaring it

was a pity such good dancing-music should be wasted, seized Anna's hand

and began to whirl round the room with her, his example being followed

by Mr. Twining with Rosa, and Mr. Skipton with Ellen. Sabina, who

had never allowed herself to waltz with a gentleman, regretted the ad-

vantage that had been taken of her playing the air, and after the third

round she stopped ; but was so vehemently assailed with entreaties to

continue, that, unwilling to explain her scruples in presence of the beaux,

and to draw on herself the accusation of over-fastidiousness, prudery, &c.,

she thought it best, for the present, to proceed.

In a few moments, she was relieved by the sudden entrance of Mr.

Denning, at the sight of whom all his daughters let go their partners and

scuttled to their seats like children playing "My lady's toilet."

The beaux looked significantly at each other. " What's the matter

now ?"-inquired Norbert Lankley.a
" I don't know"-replied Anna-" Pa' lets us do pretty much as we

lease, and ma' never meddles with us at all-but somehow he sets his

face against waltzing-and when he does set his face, he's hard and stiff

enough."
e"mPa's are the greatest bores in cFeation"-observed Stribling.

Rosa Denning laughed, and slapped him with her handkerchief.
"So the cat broke up the ball"-hummed Norbert Lankley, in a halt

voice, as he led the giggling Anna to the sofa: that dove-like maiden

rarely being brought to risibility except at something concerning her father.

The pa', having exchanged two or three words with two or three beaux

that chanced to be nearest the door, nodded at a few more, and then placed

himself at the centre-table, and drew from his pocket half a dozen news-

papers, and at once set in to reading them.
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Ellen Denning now rang the bell, and some refreshments were broughtin by their servant-man; Norbert Lankley going round with the waiter,and doing the honors, and dispensing the Attic salt of his wit alongwith the cake, wine, and fruit ; and his sallies were better received nowthan they had been at any time during the evening.
In the meanwhile, Mrs. Denning made her appearance, brought homeby her son Nick. She bade a general good evening, threw herself intothe rocking-chair, and uttered a monologue descriptive of the excessivefatigue she had undergone, in trying all the evening to entertain her sick

friend Mrs. Restless, who tumbled and tossed in her bed, and neverseemed to be paying the least attention to any-of the things related to her.Also, that, instead of coming straight home: with Nick, they had gone sixsquares to a certain druggist's to get a bottle of Hoffman's Anody ne forher, this druggist having been recommended by the physician of Mrs.
Restless as preparing that medicine in a superior manner; the oor lad
being entirely hopeless of getting to sleep without it.

"I don't wonder"--said Nick Denning to his future brother-in-law-that dame Restless should want an anodyne after ma' had been talkingto her all the evening."
"For my part".--said Anna-" the more /that people talk to me, themore sleepy they make me, particularly ma'."
" A good hint for me"-remarked Norbert-" But I shall find it hardwork to adopt silence."
U" Well"--resumed Miss Anna-" when people are once engaged, andall is fixed and settled, I don't see the use of their' troubling themselves

with talk, provided they sit beside each other, and keep together all the
time, as they ought to do."

Norbert Lankley had already begun to suspect that, in his case, atleast, courtship (or rather being engaged) would prove a very dullbusiness.
- Meantime, the beaux took their departure by ones, by twos, and bythrees ; Norbert (as in duty bound) lingering to the last; and on takingleave, pressing Anna's hand, and uttering the words "Buona notte."

"What's that ?"--said Anna.
"Don't you know ?"-he replied-" well, then, Bon repose ""I wish you'd talk sense"-said she, peevishly---" you'll have to giveup foolishness when you are speaking to me, for I assure you Ican't un-derstand it."
"Surprising !"--replied the lover--" well, then, a good night, and agood sleep to you. I thought you had learned Italian and French atboarding school."
"So I did"-was the answer-" but I never could remember the mean-ing of any of the words."
At length theguests had all departed. The young ladies retired totheir respective dormitories ; and long after midnight, Sabina, whosechamber was adjoining to that of Ellen and Rosa Denning, beard the sisterstalking over the events of the evening (such aS they were), and discussingthe beaux.
In the morning, as soon as the breakfast was over (Miss Anna nevercoming -down to hors till after nine o'clock), Mr. Denning and Nick went

to the store; Mrs. Denning departed on .her usual round of out-door kind=ness towards people who did not thank het for it; and the Miss Denningswent up stairs to commence their elaborate toilettes, previous to'ehiopping
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Pi Chestnu4-street; the shopping to begin at half-past eleven. Sabina, who

knew that a much shorter time would be sufficient for her preparations, re-
mained in the parlor reading, and was sitting on the sofa deeply engaged in

a book when Orvil Westmore came in. Delicacy towards the family, in
whose house she was a guest, prevented Sabina from indulging an involun-

tary inclination to entertain her brother with an account of the preceding
evening, descriptive of the beaux, and the sayings and doings. Orvil West-

more proposed to his sister that she should accompany him to see the mag-
nificent picture of the "Departure of the Israelites," then exhibiting in

Philadelphia. Sabina gladly assented, and was hastening out of the room

to prepare herself, when Orvil reminded her that civility required the in-

vitation to. be extended to the Miss Dennings; and she accordingly re-
paired to their room for the purpose.

The Miss Dennings did not care for pictures, but were delighted at the

idea of being seen with a new beau ; and particularly with one so very hand-

some as Orvil Westmore, whom they never called cousin, though he was

Sabina's brother. Only Anna declined joining the party, alleging that,

now she was engaged, it would not be proper for her to go anywhere

without Mr. Lankley ; and that he had promised to come atone o'clock.

Ellen and Rosa put on their handsomest street dresses, and after a con-

siderable time, joined Mr. and Miss Westmore, who were waiting for
in the front parlor.

"I don't believe I'll speak to you to-day"-said Rosa, shaking her
finger at Orvil-" I am quite affronted at you."

" In what have I been so unfortunate as to offend ?"-asked the delin-

quent.
"Now don't pretend to be so ignorant, when you know very well how

shamefully you've behaved."
" When-where-and in what manner?"
"Oh ! by not keeping your promise, and coming last evening."
"You know my promise was not positive. And the truth is, I was de-

tained by the successive visits of several of my friends."

" Oh!-but yoo might have brought them along"-exclaimed Ellen-

" You know we told you we should always be delighted to see any gen-
tlemen of your acquaintance. I must say that our house is a very popu-
lar one with the beaux. We are not like poor Dorotla Deadweight, who

says she cannot, imagine the reason, but when a gentleman has once

made her a visit, somehow he never comes again.'. .
They now proceeded towards Ninth-street ; Ellen and Sabina walking

together. Rosa had adroitly managed to descend the steps with him, and

continue by the side of Orvil Westmore ; pluming herself much on the

fine face, fine figure, and air distingud of her escort. As they went

along, she talked incessantly, and laughed incessantly at nothing, and

every few minutes (unwilling that so much glory should be wasted) she
glanced all round to ascertain if any of her acquaintance " were there to

see,"i like Lady Margaret Bellenden, when his gracious majesty, King
Charles, vouchsafed to her the honor of a salute.

On entering the gallery from whence the representation of the Israelites

departing from Egypt suddenly burst upon the view of the visitors, there

- was an involuntary exclamation of surprise and delight from our whole

party. Even the Miss Dennings were excited to a feeling which was quite

new to them: that of rational admiration. They repeatedly declared that

it could not be a picture, but- something else-; and that the objects were
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all made separately and cut out, standing bscenes in a theatre ; and also that the rof had beyond another, like the
let in the real sky. In this opinion, they wr joineen left open so as to
strangers who had entered about the smere joined by several provincial
painting, being within hearing, went down below, and walkingalo oinfront of the canvass, he touched it repeatedly withg along i
make it shake all over, by way of convincingth a long stick, so as to
whole scene was, in reality, depicted on one t e redulous that the

This doubt being set at rest in the minds of at surface.
versed in the magic of pictorial genius, Sabina Wewtmore and her brother
were allowed, for a while, to gaze in the full enjoyment of silent admration at the imposing grandeur of this sublime paintingdts sinmi
look of reality, with its immense depth of perspective, eand its surprising
distant country, to the far-off pyramids, and tpecve, extendmg into the
mists of thirty centuries seemed to have llee sea beyond them. The
cool light of early morning, looking as if ro d away: and clear in the
walk around then , stod ohe itup dos ityou could enter into them andwal aoun tiei~,stood the stupendous temples and magnificent palacesof the ancient city of the Pharaohs. There satnd unct a an-
tic idols of Egyptian worship, solemn in everlasting stone;silentdgigan-
and motionless; proving that the deities they were stosilent, cold,
sent had no power to detain the people that were aboutpo to repre-
by the living God: the God whom Moses a Arbout to be led onward
hands invoking in their cause. The richs a Aaron were with uplifted
ground (where, in the portico of his palace,nPharaoh and the chief of his
court, arrayed in the most gorgeous dyes of the east, andlitteing wih
"barbaric pearl and gold," had assembled to witness g ring with
whole nation) subsided gradually, as the almost ndl the departure of a
their heavy-ladencamels and elephants, assumedtndless procession, with

" Ah !'-..thought Sabina, almost identifying the e dim hue of distance.
"How little these emancipated captives know what lity o the m,as 'they wind with toilsome march their long arry, are before them,
they expect the visible aid of that 'awful g iraye and how little do
is to direct their course." She found gd herself repeating, from the hymn of
Ivanhoe's Rebecca-rs.epa.g.ro.hehmno

"By day along the astonish'd landThe cloudy pillar glided slow :
At night Arabia's crimson sand
Return'd the fiery column's glow."

The whole attention of the two Westmores
picture, when they were interrupted by atores was still absorbed in the
and fomnd that Messrs. Stribli~n dy aud chattering close beside them,andfoud tat esss.Stribling and Twining had just come in. Thetwo beaux were not'allowed to take more than a gulanct te inTand to admire Pharaoh's canopy of peacock's feathers, eat the painting,
Dennings, who were long since tired of looking eaes, when the Miss
keen) but "a dull encounter of their wits," bki engaged them in (not a

sucesson f lattuds nd aieer wits, bandying back and forwards asuccession of platitudes and fliaiseries, about what had beensadndoeat their house on the preceding evening. At last Ellen said and done
and exclaimed--." Well-I declaeveig A ,latEllen looked at her watchand i exlabina," Wein't youeiare we are forgetting all about our shopping--- ousin'Sabina, ain't you tired of gzn at thatpitr..Hae'yoseen enough.of it yet ?" gazmga picture-Haven't you

" Indeed I have not"-.-replied Sabina.
There was a low" consultationben.Tenensai ow consulting Wbetween the belles andthe beaux; andEllen- Denning said to Miss Westmore..-" Well,. then,' as Mr. .tkilbling
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and Mr. Twining are fortunately here, we'll enlist 'them into our service,

and make them escort us into Chestnut-street; for we- have to look at

scarfsand lace, and gloves, and French flowers, and all sorts of things--

Don't you want something in the shopping way ."

"I really do not.",u
" Dear me-how strange ! But don't you want to see our Philadelphia

shops ?" but at pre-
"6 ec usewol me," replied Sabina, " I can do that another time, butatupeExc u rather remain and enjoy a little more of this noble picture."

"nOh, I forgot you were a blue,"said Rosa, "and I believe blues go for

pictures as well as books."
"6Cousin Sabina, a word in your aear" powhi e llen-",muthispn

gapd policy to be over-learned or over-sensible, or t dwell tooamich upo

authors, and painters, and such outlandish people-I
not take with the beaux." all importance to me," said Sabina.

"That consideration is one of small portake ou very unpopular
"This indifference to the gentlemen wil m ou ake care, take

with them"--continued Ellen, in the same under tone-" Tak caretak
carew I see plainly that you will live and die an old maid."o .

Miss- smpainl smiled and the Miss Dennings carried off the two

beaux, though Rosa, as sheawent out of the gallery, "cast one longing,

lingering look behind." But Orvil merely bowed to her, andasons

th had departed, gladly resumed his survey ofthe picture; dhend
his sister enjoyed it ia quiet for about half an hour They were then diat

turned by the entrance of Mr. Jackaway Jempson who informed themin
he had come on purpose to criticise, as he was preparing an article conounced

it for one of the papers. He ten, afe a very csrlanctatt prnuce
it in unqualified terms a humbug and a daub, declaring that the pand

tatew muinadre at a low ebb when it could devour such trash, and
a llo su c nd re of spoiled paint cloth. Though intended metaphori-

cally, the idea of people masticating canvass set Sabina to laughing ; and

caleyended M. po turned indignantlyaway, and began to make

radums his tablettconcerninig the picture, which, according to

him, had every defect that the pencil could coet.k saerkaiftatwhtve"However this extraordinary production may rank as caiorkofatitor

whatever may be its faults," said Sabina, ",6one thing is c rtain than
more effective, and more imposing, and more universally admired- than
anepaiting of the same class that has ever been brought to America."

Westmore, though he soon repented of his condescension, made afruit-
less attempt to argue Mr. Jackaway Jempson out of his prejudices against
the picture; but he found that his opponent's views of "the divine art"
were as deficient in knowledge as ina taste.

"Her," aid r. empson, "1we shall have, the whole population of
tHisrgoodscity ofMhi.adephi uning to see a big diorama picture, taken

by the Frenchman Sebron from a little cabinet pictuoranAer t an Eng
lishman named Roberts--both of them foregnerabney Akeric was ever
has been concerned in it; and yet ifd my f wheth Dabney Sickenall a r
to get h:is Indian. Massacre finished, I doubt whhre it would draw more

thaf five spectators a-day, as was. the case with hisgreeat painting o theis
Interior of Bush-hill Hospital in the Yellow Fever, and all because hei
an A merican, and his subjects are peculiarly our own."

"Yu udoinjustice to our people," replied Westmore. "They are
mor juiciusthan you suppose, and their disposition is to ,encourge
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whatever is good of its kind, whether European or Americanbtwh
rather a preference for the productions of our own coutr Wbut with
good, deserves no encouragement anywhere ; and w nt estdhares ob
tains it"he;an when tested, rarely ob-

Mr. Jackaway Jempson put on a look
"As who should say--' I am Sir Oracle,

And when Iope my lips let no dog bark-'"

And finding that the said look did not annihilate Mr. Westmoexcited a smile, he turned his back to the painting and bsied himse th
histabet Afer whleheptiuphi memorandums and departed, saying

-- " Now I'll go and write the article forthwith, and the press sayhg
it this day, hot from the brain of criticism, and fresh f hehand v
patriotism."frsfrmthhado

We must, in anticipation, inform our readers that this hot and freshcritique of Mr. Jempson's had ample time to cool and wilt, for he could
not prevail on a single publisher to print it, in any lace r e cu
of the Departure of the Israelites either had been place where the picture
hibited. Finally, in about ten or eleven months, or was likely to be ex-
. -he o yns mf ae ouneneorbelvenemonthslecbt 'od itin the columns of T~he Mount Desart People's Banner, a weekly paper
of crown-octavo size, published in one of the States not yet admitted into

At length Orvil and SabinaWestmore forced themselves away from thepictreandproeedd t on ofthe principal book-stores in Chestnut
Street, in quest of some new publications. On their way thither,they
met Norbert Lankley,looking very queer and foolish,wit h Aat D eng
meaning heavily on his arm, and smiling up lovingly into his face, to let

their fellow-citizens know they were engaged. Also, as they ps a ,
they had occasional glimpses of Ellen and Rosa Dennigy passed along,
gentlemen having left them at Levy's door and wenn ng in shops--their
where--all men (even beaux) disliking to go shopping with ladies.

I the evening, the Westmores and the Miss Dennings all went to thetheatre;Anna preferring to sit beside her lover on the second seat, thoughther wa amle rom n te fist.Theplay and the actors were good,
but Sabina had little opportunity of enjoying the performance, btinually interrupted by the loud whispers of the Miss Dnigresp cning
various gentlemen that they saw in various parts of the house; and their

lornetes ereiI~essnty applied not to the performers, but to the
audience; their heads being all the whiletturned away from the

in search of."metal more attractive:" In a short tim y rou stage
men (some of them habituis of the house of Denning, and others but
slightly acquainted there) came into the back of the box, all
ward towards the front, and talking flirtation-talk with Elle and for.
Also, there was a perpetualgru hanging inaetnbx-or and lokin

ove ahoter's shoulders, gap d onyey ignonstesbox-door, and lookinove eah the's holdes, ndconveying nonsense back and forwards to
and from the young ladies. The Miss De unings were. in Eryo h olwn onnOvlWsmr paradise.
PEarly on the following'morning, Orvilesinmowre was paradieart fro

Philadelphia. When taking leave of his sister this evening he pfo arom
opportunity of saying to her-."Sabina, will you. not be ready to return home

before the end of a month ?" -
She smiled assentingly.

. The Miss Dennings (particularly Rosa) were vehement inIes for Orvil to make a longer stay in Philadelphia, a td esouht im t
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furnish letters of introduction to any gentlemen who might be coming

hither from Boston.
Orvil Westmore departed ; bidding a very polite farewell to the Den-

nings,and a very affectionate one to Sabina, who afterwards retired directly

to her room,vand wept as if her brother had quitted her to embark on an

India voyage.
The specimen we have given of the usual routine of the Denning family

will serve as well for one day as for another, occasionally varied by going

to a party. And once they had a large party at home, at which there were

young men by the hundred. In the courtship, or rather in the betrothship

of Lankley and Anna, nothing was varied.
Their female acquaintances (miscalled friends) were very much of the

same stamp as the Miss Dennings, with whom all that was said, all that

was done, all that was thought of, seemed in reference to the one unfailing
subject, on which their whole range of ideas were concentrated-to have

oun men always about them; whether the idle ones that lounged away

ne-half the morning in their parlors and paraded Chestnut-street the other

half, or the- industrious class who attended to some business during the

day, and made Mr. Denning's house their evening rendezvous-all were

equally acceptable to the Miss Dennings. In short,

" Their dream of life, from morn till night,
Was beaux-still beaux."

We must, in justice, explain that none of the numerous habituis of the

house of Denning were young men of suspicious character, or of disrepu-

table morals. Of this the old gentleman took especial care; and having

ascertained this important point, he troubled himself very little as to the

frequency of their visits, concluding that young people must have their follies,

and be indulged in them as long as they amount to follies only. He sup-

posed that, in time, his daughters would all get married; and if not, he was

wel able to support them in a state of singleness. So he contented himselfyith giving them an occasional rebuke, and, positively foridn h altz.
Mrs. Denning, as we have seen, was too much engrossed with the fam

of other people to pay any attention to her own.o
Sabina Westmore's indifference to the beaux was a source of great sur-

prise to the Miss Dennings. Yet it was well that she was indifferent;
for, whenever a gentleman seemed inclined to converse with her too long,
or paid her too many compliments, they evinced their dissatisfaction as

plainly as civility would allow: and if Norbert Lankley talked much to

Sabina, (as he anticipatingly called her,) the gentle Annas demon-

straions went rather beyond civility. e Mi s enninstook especial

pains to enforce upon every one the idea that Miss Westm ore°h was " liteote-
ary.t Also they carefully avoided all allusion to the fait (which other-

wise they would have been proud to set forth) that her father was a man

of great and substantial wealth. At last, a bright thought struck these

sapient sisters, of endeavoring to bring about a match between Sabina

Westmore and Mr. Jackaway Jempson, who was their :wn particular

aversion; and by this means putting her hors de combat with regard tothe
o h r and more popular beaux. To Mr. Jempson, Ellen and Rosa took an

opportunity of confiding the circumstances that old Mr. Westmore was

immensely rich, and could givelarge fortunes to each of his children; but, for

certain exceedingly private reasons, this was to be kept a profound secret.
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Now, Mr. Jackaway Jempson, like most authors of low degree, had amortal antipathy to women of cultivated minds; but he thought tha

if the pill was well gilded, he might bring himself to swallow even Sab
Westmore. Still, the irritability of his temper was continually clashingwith what he conceived to be his interest; and it was with great dif ly
that, when addressing to her his conversation, ecol pea iffimslfy
to keep the peace. Also, be very much ofna coxcomb, he wasnresolvednot to prove an easy conquest. On her part, our young heroine regardedhim merely as an exceedingly ridiculous person, and was somewhat amusedat hs absurdities. At the same time, Mr. Jempson resolved on being
carefully on his guard, not to "commit himself" by word or look; les
some more desirable young lady, of equal fortune and no literature, ght
chance to.fall in his way. Of the Miss Dennings, he had never entertain athought; report having specified that their father could not in all ptobabili
give his daughters more than twenty thousand dollars apiece.

In the mean time, the Miss Dennings whispered about that it wasito be seen Mr. Jempson and cousin Sabina were dying in love with eacn
other; and that notwithstanding their frequent "sparring" it would certain
be a match, as no twq persons could possibly be more suitable. Accord-ingly, various maneuvres were enacted for the purpose of throwing themtogether. The place next to Miss Westmore was always vacated w
ever Mr. Jempson appeared. They were made to talk to each other,
though their opinions were continually vrae aMr tmonwhohr

could not believe in theps nt y a variaice and Mr. Jempson (whocoul no beiev inthepossibility of himself being wrong), never would
yield an inch to his adversary, lest she should suppose such unnatural com-plaisance had a deeper motive than mere civility. Also, the Miss De-fings had confidentially convinced him that Miss Westmore, inher heart
was so favorably disposed towards Mr. Jempson, that her consent to hisaddresses could at any time be obtained by merely asking it. This determined him to defer the asking as long as possible.

"Norbert," said Anna Denning, "what do e

seeMr. Jackaway taking to cousin Sabina, by saying that nonsense aboutGreek people meeting the Greeks--.. am sick ofhaigi-ndas' ra
many other things that you are always rhyming over."

" When Greek meets Greek then is the tug of war," replied Norbe-"Oh, that is something I learnt somewhere, when I was a schoolboy an
spoke speeches."o y.an

"I wish you would leave off saying things that I can't understand.""Then I must adopt taciturnity," resumed Norbert-but seen b h
protrusion of her under lip, that she had caught a l sef thing, y the
he smoothed away the offence by adding, "This I am sure you do under-
stand, that you are one of the loveliest creatures to be found throughoutcreation's void." ruhu

The fair Anna smiled, and bowed assentingly.
Mr. Jackaway Jempson had never travelled out of his owvery little in it. Nevertheless, his one unaln hmeowasabuserof all

other ions oft globe particularly Europe-particularly England.Yet, at the same time, such was his querulous t mperameit adhslv
of contradiction that he would allow.no one to raise Ameia buhisTo Sabina, what was at first an amusement became very soon an annoy.
ance, and she endeavored, as much as possible, to avoid him. This, Ellen
Denning privately assured -him was an evidence of her increasingegard,
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saying-"'It is plain enough she is always uneasy in your presence."

And so she certainly was. The coxcomb then prudently held off a little,

lest he should raise Miss Westmore's hopes by giving her too much en-

couragement: and this, while it lasted, allowed her a welcome respite.o
c ou will never get on in this way," said Norbert Lankley to him one

evening" time is passing-Cousin Sabina's visit will soon be at an end;

and she will have.to go home unasked." .
" I know not what you mean," said Jempson, drawing himself up, and

throwing back his head; 1"you certainly cannot suppose that I ma to
takewa wifbae whoihas teslighestetnge f baue inhr sockings !'e" o

" I don't know," replied Lankley ; " I have myself a sort of misgiving,

at times, that with regard to women's hose, a dead white may perhaps be

found worse than even the deepest indigo." nswihha
"No, no," proceeded Jempson, ' a woman has no'business with what

is called mind; and if she chances to be born with anything like talent, it

will be best for her never to cultivate it. A woman, to make her market

early, needs only to be fair and languid, and helpless, and meek and soft-

in short, a good-natured fool."obu
"I have often heard of good-natured fools," observed Lankley, but I

never saw one."?neveyh Norbert ! how can you say so ?" exclaimed Anna.
" That is," said'Norbert, sturdily, " I have known fools enough and to

pare, but I never met with one, in my whole life, that was not both touchy

and sulky; and as obstinate as a mule, besides." .i.h. .i
The gentle Anna sulked immediately-but this time her lover either did

not or would not observe the contraction of her brow and the projection.of

her lip, and a slight indication of withdrawing her arm from his-but, on

second thoughts, she seemed to think it best to hold on as usual.

"However, Jempson,"proceeded Lankley, " whether Miss Westmore

is blue or not blue, it need. not concern you much; and I think you may

as well quit the field, for (whatever the girls may say) I am certain she

will never have you."A ns-
"tAnd wh not, pray ?" said Jempson, ruffling up; "what has consti-

tuted you a judge supreme of irresistibility? Of course I do not allude to

myself-but how can you appreciate the attraction of the halo (of course

I do not allude to my own), the halo of fame and celebrity that encircles,

or will encircle, at no distant day, the classic head of laurel-crowned ge-

nius ? Particularly if that head (of course I do'not allude to mine) has

been likened to a cast of the Apollo Belvidere."
"I am glad you are talking of somebody else," said Norbert, " for I

really do think your own chance is small."m 'n
Well, now," observed Anna, "I declare I thought Mr. Jempson meant

that he was a genius himself, and a cast of Apollo's Belvidera."

Mr. Jempson turned on his heel, and walked disdainfully away ; begin-

ning to think that fools might perhaps be even less endurable than women

of sense. Piqued also to show how little trouble it would cost him to

Prevail on Miss Westmore to be converted into Mrs. Jackaway Jempson,

he proceeded directly up to that young lady, who was netting a purse at

the centre-table. Still, being in a very bad humor,-he could not avoid

saying something, d son ordinaire, which sounded unpleasantly, notwith-

standing that he endeavored to soften his voice.

"This is the first time I have seen you at any lady-like work. It must

be very irksome to you."

"1By no means," replied our heroine; " I often employ my leisure withlittle things of a similar description to this."
" Most extraordinary condescension in a lady that devotes so much ofher time to study."
"I do not derive all my amusement from books," remarked Sabina.I find pleasure, and perhaps improvement, in many other occupations."
"that is what you literary ladies always say-more particularly whenyou are anxious to make a favorable impression on we gentlemen."
son,' havdeSa noaxie tmake a favorable impression on you, Mr. Jemp-son," said Sabina, coldly.
"Perhaps you have done that already," returned Jempson-fearing hehad gone too far, and trying to look languishing, and to soften his voice toits utmost capability..
Sabina, much displeased, put up her netting, and went to the other endof the room, where she seemed to overlook a game at chess, played byRosa and Mr. Slowmatch, who put out his finger and touched a pieceabout once in ten minutes, pondering over every move as if he had Philidorhis antagonist; though his present adversary neither understood thegame nor took any pleasure in it. But she had small white hands-andchess displays hands. And then her little confusion when she made awrong move was pretty.
"Well," said Norbert Lankley, approaching Jackaway Jempson, who,leaning back in his chair, with his eyes fixed on the flowers of the carpet,sat elegantly drumming on the marble table--" What has frightened awayMiss Westmore--Have you really proposed? Just now, when you weretalking to her, you looked as if you were trying to put some love into yourface-or something that you thought might pass for it. Ah! she is a clevergirl-there is no deceiving cousin Sabina."
" I have broken the ice, I believe," replied Jempson. " And in spite ofher girlish embarrassment, I could see that I need not have much fear forthe result. Where there is a union of talented genius with elegance ofcostume and fashionable deportment, and all that-(observe, I make no allu-

sion to myself)--some people can marry whenever they please. .Haveyou seen a certain lithograph likeness that is perambulating in certain se-lect circles-observe, I don't say it is mine. Did you ever hear that I havebeen called the American Bulwer ?"
More shame for you," replied Norbert.

"Some fragmentary sketches of fashionable life, that I was prevailed onto send to several of the newspapers in a sister city," pursued Jempson,h were thought greatly to resemble the early works of the author of Pel-ham--And my Tales of the Mayor's Office, which as yet have circulatedonly in manuscript, are regarded (of course I never repeat personal com-pliments) as very much on a par with Paul Clifford, and equally instruct-tive to the ductile mind of youth."
"So much the worse," said Lankley ; " I believe both mayor and alder-men would do far less business, if there was a stopper put on the publica-tion of the police reports, whether in newspapers or novels. I once hearda judge tell-that the first time he went on his circuit, a great many yearsago, he came to a country town and found sheep pasturing on the court-house steps, where there was quite a good crop of grass. Happy place !""Nous avons change tout cela," replied Jempson.
"Norbert," said Anna, " do come and sit down on our own ottoman,and content yourself there the rest of the evening. We might as well notbe engaged. You tire me to death with so much walking and talking.

Eff
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My feet fairly ache from keeping up with you; and my hand is so tired

resting on your arm, that it feels quite numb."
Mr. Lankley smiled a queer smile, and obeyed in silence. But he men-

tally determined that when once married, and in his own house, he would

sit altogether solus in a rocking-chair, and that he would walk alone about

his own parlors, and that he would encourage his friends to come and spend
the evening with him; and that he would take care to, provide an ottoman

in the farthest recess of the back parlor for his Anna to doze upon as much

as she pleased, on condition that she would do all the dozing herself, and

not expect him to participate.
Mr. Jempson now took his departure, and on passing Rosa Denning, she

turned from the beaux that were about her, and inquired why he was in

such haste to go. "I feel a fit of inspiration coming fast upon me," was

his reply, "'and I must hasten to avail myself of the 'incense kindled at

the muse's flame ;' I am full primed for poetry."
He made a flourishing bow-general, and then departed to his lodging-

room, in the fifth story of the back buildings of a hotel. Having locked

his door to prevent interruption, he sat down to his desk, and in four hours

of hard work, he composed four namby-pamby verses, addressed to Miss

S. W., each stanza including all the varieties of long metre,'short metre,

and common metre, according to the newest and most disapproved pattern

set by certain distinguished writers, from whom better taste might have

been expected. Par parenthese-Let all young poets remember that no

poetry ever becomes popular that is written in an uneven, rugged, and ir-

regular measure. Such verses (however rich in ideas) always sink into

oblivion ; for, being neither tuneable nor quotable, they are soon considered

unreadable.
To return to Mr. Jackaway Jempson-he took much pains to inform

Miss S. W. that, on the preceding evening, he had left the brilliant halls of

festal pomp, and the sound of harps and lutes, and wandered into lonely
shades, and laid himself down on a bank of roses beside a babbling brook,

and listened to the song of Philomel, and the murmurs of doves, and gazed

at the north star, and hoped it would smile propitiously upon him, and

unite his fate with hers.
These stanzas, (after having adjusted all the words to his satisfaction,.in

twenty rough sketches), he committed to pink paper, and sealed with goldish

wax, and sent them to the lady at a proper hour next morning. He kept

a copy; for the publication of which in a small periodical, he afterwards

negotiated with a prudent publisher, who always allowed fifty cents a page
for comic prose, and twenty-five cents for tragic ; twelve and a half cents

per page for serious prose ; six and a quarter cents for poetry by an ac-

knowledged author: and nothing at all for poetry that was anonymous.

After despatching his lines to our heroine, who, not supposing that they
implied an offer of marriage, regarded them merely as idle verses designed

only as a display of the writer's soi-disant genius, Mr. Jempson took with

him his second-best fair copy, and repaired to the store of Norbert Lank-

ley ; having a great opinion of that gentleman's influence in the family.
Lankley was just then engaged with three or four customers. Jempson,

resolving to wait till they were all gone, occupied himself with seeming as

if 'he too had come to buy; fingering awkwardly the massy folds of do-

mestic muslins, both bleached and tnbleached-and peering with unskilled

eye among the piles of American ealicoes. "'Twas not long before the

customers were suited to their mind ;" for goods are sold by the bale much

more expeditiously than by the yard. Jempson then arrested Lankley on
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the way to his desk, and requested a little private conversation "on busi-ness of vital importance."

Norbert conducted him into his own studio, as he called it, meaning theplatform,-containing a high desk, guarded by a low railing: and handinghim a tall stool, desired to know in what he could serve him. Jempson,after some prefatory sayings about genius and inspiration, and laurels andglory, and disclaiming all allusion to himself, took out what he termed hispoem ; and after Lankley had run over it, desired to know if he (lid not
think it would produce a prodigious effect on the young lady.

"Well--upon my word," said Lankley, still glancing his eye along thelines, it is amazing to me how you poets are given to fibbery; excuse theterm. Now my father-in-law elect has certainly very pretty parlors,lighted of evenings by an astral lamp in one, and a. handsome branch withtwo sperm candles in the other ; but yet his rooms don't strike me as brillianthalls, and I can't say I ever saw much pomp in them. Then as to theharps and lutes, they are nothing but a piano. Now I don't suppose youwalked over Schuylkill last night; and I can't tell where in Philadelphiayou found a babbling brook. The thing most like one is the gutter whena street-hydrant is washing it down, and there to be sure you might stretchyourself on the curb-stone under the shade of one of the city lindens; butsober gentlemen seldom do that thing. To be sure, if you must be inplashy places, you might go 'out to the brick-ponds ; but I would not adviseyou to lie down there without abstracting a board from one of the neigh-boring lumber-yards, or you'll be certain to get the rheumatism, if not theague. As to banks of roses, even if you could find such things, I don'tsee much delight in a man's fHumping himself down full length upon a clusterof thorny bushes and crashing about among the briars, which he would soondiscover to be more plenty than the flowers. I don't know where youfound a Philomel, but as to the murmuringof doves, I rather suppose, if youheard any such noise last night, you must have startled the inhabitants ofa tavern pigeon-house. Then, with regard to the north star or any other
star bringing about a match between you and cousin Sabina, you'll find ita pretty slow business to wait for help of that kind; so I advise you toattend to the whole affair yourself; brush up at once as I did, and proposethis very evening, right out in plain words. Remember that I am'now aman of experience."

"Is this really your advice?"
" Yes, and I know but one objection to your following it; she'll neverhave you-"
" We shall see that," said Jempson, jumping down from the high stool,running his finger through his curls, pulling up his many-colored cravat,and drawing on his other whitish glove. "They are all to be at Mrs.Creamer's party this evening, where I am invited of course. I shall justlook in, and take an opportunity of acquainting the young lady with my

intentions."

" Well, well," said Lankley,I"' Happy's the wooing that's not long adoing.' That's my opinion, or rather it was."
Let not our young readers be surprised at the freedom with which Nor-bert Lankley attacked the folly and the self-love of the irritable Mr. Jacka-way Jempson ; or at the forbearance with which these vanity-woundingremarks were received. Norbert knew his man, and was well aware thatall men, who in converse with woman- cannot restrain the violence of theirtempers, are gifted with great self-command when in intercourse with their
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own sex. He that is a stinging hornet to the defencel ss will subside into

a harmless fly when he lights upon an object that ca sh him.
In the evening, Mr. Jackaway Jempson appeared, about ten o'clock, at

Mrs. Creamer's party ; with his hat under his arm, and in his hand a pecu-

liar sort of stick that he called his Fanny Kemble cane. He had assumed

his lightest step, his mildest voice, and his most amiable countenance; and

he walked directly towards the place where Miss Westmore was sitting.

Just as he entered, she was invited to sing ; and before he could reach her,

she had been conducted to the piano by a very fine young mans the nephew

of their hostess. The music-stool was just vacated by a young lady who

had been performing "Batti, batti," and had left the book open at that

song. Sabina took her seat, the gentlemen all standing about at the usual

distance, some of them leaning against the folding-doors ; and the ladies
sitting round, at least as many of them as could obtain places. Jempson,
however, elbowed his way among the company, displacing all the males

and many of the females, till he arrived at the piano, where he stationed

himself familiarly at the side of Miss Westmore. Sabina commenced

from memory the deservedly popular air of "Suoni la tromba." Jemp-

son, not knowing one Italian song from another, thought she was engaged

on the piece at which the music-book was open, and he therefore officious-

ly disposed himself to turn over the leaves for her. The first time he did

this, Sabina smiled ; the second time she nearly laughed, as did those

of the company who were near enough to see that she was not playing

from that book, or from any other. Jempson persisted with a most dilet-

tante-like face, as if he was following her every note, and knew the very

instant that she had reached the bottom of the leaf; but he turned over so

much too fast, and had gotten through so long before she had finished, that

lie was greatly surprised at the length of the last page.
When our heroine had concluded Suoni la tromba, her fine voice and

manner adding new charms to that delightful composition, she gratified the

company with a beautiful specimen of

".- he deep-toned music of the soul

That warbles in the Scottish song."

Before any other request could reach her, Jempson -asked her to sing some-
thing purely American. " I do not chance to know any American music,"

replied Sabina, "except our national songs ; and to none of those can a

female do justice." . ,,
"1I hope, madam, you have not a prejudice against American music

said Jempson, biting in his lip.
"By no means; but you know our stock of original music is extremely

small. We have many excellent poets ; but there are certainly very few

American musicians who have produced anything that is either novel or

striking."
"Really, Miss Westmore," said Jempson, his lip quivering with indig-

nation, "you absolutely astonish me ! Can anything be finer than the

Star-spangled Banner ?"
"1The words of the two first stanzas," replied Sabina, t are not, I

think, excelled by any song in our language. And the music is also very

fine, but it is the old convivial English air of ' Anacreon in Heaven.' "
"I suppose, madam, you have never heard Hail Columbia ?" inquired

Jempson, in a smothered voice.na- i. g- t

" Certainly I have, and the words are noble and ammating. But a
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venerable German officer told me that in his country, the music was wellknown as an old and once popular point of war termed Prince Ferdinand's
March."

" Madam, this is really not to be tolerated," exclaimed Jempson. " Ishould not wonder next, if you will not allow us even Yankee Doodle !"" I believe," replied Sabina with a smile, "Yankee Doodle originatedin a humorous cavalier song of the days of the civil war, and was com-posed in derision of Oliver Cromwell. It was brought to America twocenturies ago by the British soldiers sent over by Charles the Second,and they sung it to annoy the New England Puritans."
"I have no patience left," ejaculated Mr. Jempson. " This is actuallyintolerable :--And you a native American too-abusing and degradingyour own country !"
" I have done neither," said Sabina, calmly.
" Madam, madam," he persisted, "such remarks as yours are not to beendured."
Our heroine did not condescend. to any farther reply ; but, rising withdignity, she-took the arm of a young lady whom she knew, and returnedto the other room ; while Jempson in high dudgeon threw himself on aseat in a corner, and began to bite his fingers.
Norbert Lankley stepped up' to him (of course with the everlastingAnna upon his arm) and said to Jempson, " I see you and cousin Sabinahave had a brush again. What a silly fellow you are! I thought youhad brought your courting-book with you, ard were going to pop the

question this very evening, in the most approved fashion."
"Do people court with books ?" inquired Anna. " I am sure you hadnone when you courted me; for you were looking at nothing but theflower-pots."
" No, my prettiest," replied Norbert, "courting with a book would nothave been at all in your line. But Jempson, you simpleton, take that frownoff your face, and try to get up something that may pass for a smile; andquit gnawing your glove, for I heard an importer say that good men's kidsare scarce in the market, and already on the rise. Go make your peacewith Miss Westmore, and then make your offer. It is. well, in somecases, to follow up one excitement with another."
" I will wait till after supper," replied Jempson. " By that time I shallfeel more composed.,
"Be sure, then, you contrive to hand her to the table--and do yourutmost possible to be attentive, and give her plenty. of ice-cream ; all theladies like that-don't they, Anna ?"
While the supper was setting in the back parlor, Mr. Jempson, who hadremained there reclining in his corner, could not give up his usual habitof moving by degrees towards the table, till he had secured a good placebeside it ; leaving to other beaux all the gallantry of escorting and waitingon the ladies. Being already on the spot, he commenced helping himselfat once ; and was only aroused from the discussion of a plate of terrapin

by seeing Miss Westmore conducted to the table by a very handsome
young gentleman; from the South, who attended to her accommodationwith the ease and tact of habitual good manners. During the remainderof the evening, Jackaway Jempson had not the smallest opportunity ofapproaching her.
." Never mind," said Lankley, when the company were all departing,

and he and Jempson met in the gentlemen's dressing-room. "pYou have

t
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a good excuse for calling on her to-morrow morning, and apologizing ; and
then, if you are not a very great flat, the apology may pave the way for
the proposal."

"t never apologize, "said Jempson, throwing on his cloak.

And neither he did, except when in danger of a caning from a gentle-

man.'
Next morning, having slept upon it, he came to a resolution of actually

making a visit to Miss Westmore. Having unpinned his curls, and opened

them out, he thought at first of paying some extraordinary attention to his

toilet, and even of going out to buy a new ready-made waistcoat more

showy than any he had yet possessed. But on farther consideration, he

concluded that to present himself in a costume unusually recherche, would

be doing the lady too much honor, and evincing too great a desire to

make a favorable impression. He was in a continual struggle between

his desire to obtain a handsome consort with a large fortune, and his dis-

inclination to unite himself for life to a woman of sense and spirit ;

qualities in a wife for which he thought even wealth and beauty could

scarcely atone. However, he consoled himself with the idea of ridiculing
her mental advantages, and of breaking her spirit when once they were

married. Accordingly, after returning several times to the glass to take

another survey before he departed, Mr. Jackaway Jempson set out on his

important visit; and, on arriving at the door of Mr. Denning, he pointedly

inquired for Miss Sabina Westmore.
Mr. Jempson found Miss Westmore alone in the front parlor, engaged

with a book-her cousins being up stairs, busily occupied in preparing for
their promenade in Chestnut-street, where they never failed to meet some

of their beaux. Tripping up to her in a manner that he thought was very

digage, and making a sort of sliding bow, he placed himself on a chair

directly in front of the young lady, and commenced with-
"Pray, madam, may I be allowed to inquire the subject of your

studies this morning? What enviable work has the honor of engaging
your attention ?"

"The Diary of a Dasennuyde," replied Sabina.
" Oh ! yes--I recollect I looked over the thing previous to reviewing it

for the newspapers. I should have supposed it too light a work to inte-

rest so learned a lady as Miss Westmore."
" I am not a learned lady," answered Sabina. " A slight acquaintance

with miscellaneous literature can give me no claim to a title which, I am
well aware, is rarely bestowed on a female except in derision. As to this

very amusing book, I find it replete with talent, wit, vivacity, and good
sense. I suppose it to present a correct view of society and manners as

they exist among the upper classes of the English nation."
" Well, well," said Jenpson ; "but now let us proceed at once to the

point that bids us elevate the banner of hope, and will bring us to a right

understanding. Did you receive a certain little poem yesterday morning"
"I did."
"Of course you comprehended the design."
"I did not."
The ever ready frown of Jackaway Jempson again visited his counte-

nincee; and his voice lost its softness as he exclaimed:-
" Madam, you are really a very extraordinary person. But, certainly,

you understood the allusion in the last stanza ?"
"It was intended, I suppose, to be taken as a compliment."
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" Certainly, certainly ; and there are ladies who would consider it avery great compliment.""I did not perceive that it was such."
"Madam, your perceptions must be uncommonly cloudy. Did it notimply an offer of the poet's hand-and--hem---hem"--(He would, notsay " his heart also.")
"Very probably."
"JIn short, madam, an offer to convert Miss Sabina Westmore into Mrs.Jackaway Jempson. Nay, madam, you need not look down; I can makeallowances, on such an occasion, for a young lady's confusion.""I am not in the least confused," said Sabina, looking up.
"IWell, madam, what do you wish--am I to repeat the offer in person?I thought you would appreciate my delicacy in couching my proposal

beneath the flower-crowned veil of an original poem, and thus sparing
your blushes."

"Why should I blush ?"
"dYoung ladies generally do on these conscious occasions. 'Consciencedoes make cowards of us all.' "
"Very true ; but I do not perceive in what manner that excellent quo-tatio can apply to me."
"Well, then, madam, since you are resolved to have it in plain English,I will tell you without hesitation." (Here he hesitated for some minutes,tracing the pattern of the carpet with the point of his Fanny Kenmble

cane, while trying to concoct his address.) "There is, madam, a certainyoung gentleman, who, it may be asserted without vanity, is no meanfavorite of the muses and the grades, to whom he has sacrificed extensively;and is also a son of A pollo. He has recently altered; his fixed and imi-
mutable determination of adhering through life to the roseate service of thegolden-haired god, and the inspired nine. And he has now resolved toencumber himself with the fetters of Hymen, and bestow a portion ofthe'chain on a lady that he flatters himself can have no objection to wear

Who can that lady possibly be ?" said Sabina.
Madam, madam, must I speak plainer still ? I thought a word to thewise was always, enough. Can I do more than assert that the lady inquestion is now.in this very parlor ?"

"Meaning me ?" asked Sabina.
"Why, yes, madam, certainly ; who else can I mean? Excuse me;but you seem to have a very cool way of taking things. Excuse meagain; but on these occasions I thought that young ladies always showedconsiderable emotion."
"bThat must depend on circumstances," replied Sabina. " I have neverbeen in the practice of showing any emotion I did not feel.""sExtraordinary ! And is it possible you really feel none on this occa-sion ?"

"dNone at all; .except that of surprise at your taking the liberty ofaddressing such conversation to me, when you could not, from anything
in my deportment, have had the slightest reason to suppose it would bi
favorably received."

Mr. Jackaway Jempson knit his brows, bit his lip, flung down hisFanny Kemble cane, started from his chair, and strode up and down the
room. At last, a new thought struck him, and going up to Sabina, he said
to her-.
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"This, madam, must be maiden coyness, caused by the novelty of the

circu stancee"
"What circumstance ?"'

"Nay ,madam, don't be piqued ; I make no allusions. But it is well

known that ladies of your turn are not much accustomed to receiving offers

from-from-"
" From gentlemen of yours," replied Sabina; "and it would be strange

indeed if they were."
" From gentlemen of any turn," said Jempson, growing every moment

more impertinent ; " therefore, when the thing does happen, they are such

novices that they don't know how to act."
" I know how, exactly," said Miss Westmore. " I insist on your speak-

ing to me no more either on this or any other subject. In the mean time,
I leave you to your meditations."

She then rose with dignity, and quitted the room. And Jempson, look-

ing after her as she closed the door, said to himself-
" Upon my word, she is a fine creature, after all. And then her fortune

too: it is provoking to lose that. - I don't know but, after we were once

married, I might have brought myself to like her. However, now I've

set about it, I'm determined to marry somebody. I'll go home and dress

myself in my party-clothes, and get into an omnibus, and ride up to see

the rich widow above Green-street. There will be no trouble in getting
her consent. Confound it, why would not this girl have me ? I could

easily have locked u.p all her books, and allowed her no money to buy
more."

He then sallied out of Mr. Denning's house, looking much discom-
posed ; went to his lodgings, changed his dress, perfumed his hair and

his handkerchief, and then proceeded towards the Exchange in quest of

an omnibus. Near the corner of Third and Walnut streets, he met Nor-

bert Lankley, who said to him-
" Has Greek met Greek? Well, Jempson, what success with cousin

Sabina ?"
"I have thought better of the thing," replied Jempson ; "I was not

quite so great a fool as to offer myself to a blue-stocking, for I knew she

would snap at me. it would, no doubt, have been the first offer she ever

received."
"Jackaway Jempson," said Lankley, "let me just take the liberty of

telling you that you are a pretty considerable coxcomb. And as I am

soon to be one of Mr. Denning's family, I take upon myself now to

inform you'that your visits in th t quarter must stop ;-the sooner the

better. There are always fools 4iough to be found at that house, and I'

am one of them myself; but nne of us are quite so bad as to court a

lady and then disparage her. I would not speak disrespectfully to other

men of even my Anna. I am sorry I amused myself with your folly
and vanity in this business; but you know I told you all the time she

would not have you. I see plainly she has given you a flat refusal, and it
is just what you deserve."

Jackaway Jempson frowned awfully, his face turning scarlet ; and he

glanced with flashing eyes at his Fanny Kemble cane. Norbert Lankley
nierely arched his brows a little higher, and stood firm before him with

his arms folded, and said calmly-
"Shall I take that stick out of your hand ?"

And Mr. Jempson thought that just at this time "the better part of
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valor was discretion." So he hastily turned the corner of Third-street,
and rapidly disappeared somewhere in the intricacies behind the Girard
Bank ; and making the circuit of the building, he crossed over into Car-ter's Alley, and from thence contrived to emerge in the lower part, of
Chestnut-street. Jie threw himself into the first omnibus that was north-
ward bound, and landed at the mansion of the wealthy widow Woollen-
sperger, a lady whose-excessive obesity had nearly obliterated both shape
and feature ; and who, during the lapse of eight-and-forty years, had neverread a single book, quite through. Mr. Jempson preferred his suit; the
widow smiled graciously, seemed to blush, and requested time for consi-
deration. Nevertheless, she accepted him in the course of half an hour.It must have been out of mere spite, and partly to mortify Miss Sabina
Westmore, that Mr. Jackaway Jempson hurried his wedding as rapidly as
possible. He and Mrs. Woollensperger were married on that day week,and they immediately set out on a visit to the far-west; whither some of
the lady's relations had emigrated many years before. Somehow, she
always remained with these relatives ;aher husband being absent invari-
ous other places, and occasionally coming to Philadelphia, first to-receive
rents, and afterwards to dispose of property.

In the mean time, as Norbert Lankley began to grow very tired of court-
ship, and thought that perhaps marriage would be rather better, he talked
of a time being fAxed for the wedding of himself and Anna. It wasdecided that the ceremony should take place at the end of three months,
during which period Norbert was to look out for a house, and Anna was
to get her bridal paraphernalia, which, accordingto the custom then pre-vailing in Philadelphia, was tocoiprise as large a supply of new articlesas would last her seven years. These preparations seemed somewhat
to rouse the young lady from her natural indolence; and the greatest
part of her time was now devoted to shopping, and to going after milli-
ners, mantua-makers, and seamstresses. At first, her sisters accompa-
nied her on these expeditions; but after a while they found it took too
much time from their own pursuits, meaning the beaux. Also Miss Annaseemed to prefer going by herself, saying that Ellen and Rosa walked too
fast for her, and hurried her too much in her choice of articles, and teamed
her with advising how the things should be made. Mrs. Denning had no
leisure to attend to Anna's prepay tions, being at this juncture very busilyoccupied in superintending the rousseaux of two other young ladies,whose mothers were her intimate friends.

Early one morning, Mrs. Denying awakened her husband, and informedhim that she was going up to Bristol.
" When?" said he, rubbing his eyes, and feeling rather unamiable at,

being disturbed.
"Now---this morning--in the early New York boat."
" What for ?"
" Dear husband, did you not hear me, when I came home last night, tell-ing about poor Lucy Louisa Tumbleston ?"
"No, I did not; I was reading the papers. What of Miss Tumbleston?""She has met with a sad accident ; the news came down from Bristollast evening. In trying to climb a fence, she has sprained both her ankleand her wrist."
"It serves her right. Shame upon her awkwardness! In my time, agirl could clear, a fence at one jump. But who is this Lucy Louia Tubleston ?" . .m

4
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"La! my dear-don't you know ?,,"
" I don't know half your people. At least if I do, I don't remember

them. Do these persons live at Bristol?"
" They have lately bought a house there, and have moved up already,

though it is so early in the season. I havebeen lying awake these three

hours, thinking of poor Lucy Louisa. My friend, her mother, is no sort
o a nurse; indeed, to say the truth, she is no sort of anything but a per-
petual gad-about and gossip. I know nothing at all about the Bristol doc-

tors, or whether there is one in the place."
" I'll warrant there is. Doctors are never scarce.'"

"Still, I cannot be easy without going up to see after the poor girl. I'll

take the boat as it returns, and be back again by three o'clock. I have

promised to go this afternoon to Schuylkill Sixth street below Pine, to in-

quire the character of a cook for Mrs. Starveling, who changes her servants

every week."
Let her go without, then. It is just what she deserves."

"Well, well, my dear, I really must start off to Bristol at once, to see

about this poor Lucy Louisa; and i'll carry up in my hand-basket a bottle

of that embrocation which cured my own ankle when I twisted it in going

up Mrs. Corkscrew's narrow stairs, to tell her that the thief had been dis-

covered who stole all the prayer-books out of her pew."

Yes, I remember that ankle-twist; and it was all because you were in

such a hurry as to take three steps at once of a winding staircase. How-

ever, now that I im awake, I may as well get up and convey you down to

the boat, if you must go to Bristol. And I'll look in at the store, before I

come home to my breakfast. You can get yours on board the boat."

When Mr. and Mrs. Denning arrived at the wharf, they found the last

bell ringing. So there was just time for the gentleman to put his wife on

board and to leave her. The boat had proceeded about a mile beyond

Kensington, when Mrs. Denning, seeing no person on deck that she knew,

went down to reconnoitre for acquaintances in the cabin.h
In this boat the way to the ladies' cabin lay through the large one, where

they were preparing the breakfast-table. In the far corner of this apart-

ment, on one of the lockers, sat a female, whose face was obscured by a

very long green veil; beside her sat a very young man in a very braided

frock coat, whose face, in spite of a deqierate attempt at whiskers, musta-

chios, and beard, and a very dark complexion, still looked like that of a

boy. As Mrs. Denning was passing, the female voice exclaimed, "
"Oh ! my ! if there an't ma' ! Oh 1 I do hope pa's not on board !"

Mrs. Denning stood aghast with amazement on recognizing her daughter

Anna, who wrapped her veil tightly over her face, and shrunk cowering into

the corner. The youth turned round towards the wall, and looked as if he

was trying to get into it. The next minute there was a whispering be-

twee'n he young persons of " Do you tell."-" No, do you."

"Are you really Anna Denning ?" said the half-breathless mother.

"Yes indeed, ma'," replied the young lady, gathering courage, and rais-

ing her veil.
' "And who is that young man ?"

" My husband," said Anna, simpering. " We have just stopped in at

-Alderman Tacker's office, and got married. And so we are going on to

New York."
Mrs. Denning dropped her basket, made a violent exclamation, and, coy-
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ring her face with her hands, sank down on a chair before her runawaydaughter.
"La ! ma'! you need not be so shocked ! My husband is-a very niceyoung gentleman, and has very genteel connections in New York, both onthe Timberley side and the Twighamn."
"Who are you, sir--who are you ?" cried the mother.

Madam," replied the youth, " my name is Timberley Twigham; I havethe honor of holding the rank of midshipman in the United States Navy.And I came to Philadelphia, a few weeks ago, to see my sister."
"Your sister. Who is your sister ?"
His bride pinched his arm, and said, in an audible whisper, " Don't tell.""Yes I will," was his reply. " It may as well come out first as last.My sister is Mrs. lookeridge, the lady who has been making dresses for-for my wife that is ow. And at her house we had the felicity of be-coming acquainted."A mantua-maker !" shrieked Mrs. Denying., "A mantua-maker'sbrother !"
" Now, ma'," said the duteous Anna, "can't you have sense enough tokeep yourself quiet? Don't you see the waiters, that are setting the tableare stopping to listen and look, with their faces all upon the broad grin ?""Oh! let me go on shore, let me go on shore !" ejaculated Mrs. Den-

ning. Let me get back to the city as fast as I can, to tell my poorhusband. Oh! what dreadful news for him! It will break his heart.It will kill him dead."
"Then the longer it is put off the better," said the midshipman.
"I am glad, any how," said Anna, "that pa's not on board."
" And poor Norbert Lankley--what will become of him !" cried Mrs.Denning. "Oh! Anna, Anna, how could you use him so ?"
"Ma', dQ speak lower," said Anna---" you are really making yourselfquite ridiculous. Only see; the women and children are beginning to poke,their heads out of the ladies' cabmn. Why, you'll raise the whole boat.""Really, madam," observed the midshipman, " this is quite too public

a place for a scene."
"As to Norbert Lankley," proceeded Anna, in a low voice, "he's theleast part of my concern. Even when we were first engaged, I did notthink him at all handsome. No, not even when he was asking me. Andafter the first week he seemed a downright fright. But I thought, some-

how, it wouldn't do not to marry him. Then, after I first saw dear tim-

berley Twigham, one day while I was waiting in Mrs. Hookeridge's littleparlor, and he picked tip my reticule for me, I absolutely hated that Norbert,with his ugliness, and his foolishness, and his way of quizzing people.
And I never was happy except when I was meeting dear Timberley at his
sweet sister's, and walking with him in the streets here nobody ever
goes. So, when all my best dresses had been bought and made up, and Ihad laid in a good stock of lace and gloves, I thought I might as well con-sent to run away with dear Timberley. And as Norbert has not yet fixedon a house and begun to buy furniture, I don't see that he has any right tocomplain."

" Oh ! Anna, Anna, how you talk!" ejaculated her mother.
" Ma', do let me finish ; for at this rate I shall he tired enough before I getthrough," said the young lady. "So I made a friend of Mrs. Hookeridge's

black girl that carries home the dresses, and she has been coming to our
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house for several evenings, and conveying away in her bandbox such things

as I cared most for. And Mrs. Hookeridge provided a large trunk for me,

and packed the things in it; and it is now on deck among the baggage."
"Is all this possible ?" cried Mrs. Donning. "Are you really married?

Who were the witnesses ?"

" Dear," said Anna, turning to her husband, "take the certificate out

of your pocket-book, and show it to ma'. As to witnesses, Mrs. Hook-

eridge would have gone with Us herself, only she was afraid of losing cus-

tom if it was supposed she had helped us off. So the witnesses were

Alderman Tacker's housekeeper, and one of his constables."

" Police officers, dear," said the midshipman. l
"Well, dear, it's no matter what they are. I never liked to call Nor-

bert Lankley dear,' for all we were engaged. A great, long, yellow-haired,

gray-eyed fellow! Though I am fair myself, I never, in my heart, could

abide light-complexioned men. See, ma','dear Timberley is a decided brn-

nette."
"Oh! Anna! Anna !" sighed Mrs. Denning,"how very foolish you are!

What will become of you?"
" Well, madam," said the midshipman, " the knot is tied now, and the

wisest thing the lady's family can do, since they did not take better care of

her, is to submit with a good grace."
"Submit !" exclaimed Mrs. Donning; " do you suppose Mr. Denning

will submit !"'
"Why, not at first perhaps; fathers seldom do ; a little resistance is to

be expected. But he'll come in at last; fathers always do ; at least in

this happy land of ours. But there's the bell ringing for breakfast; it is

well we are here on the spot, it gives us a capital chance for places.

Shall I have the honor of handing my respected mother-in-law, to the

table ?"
"aI want no breakfast," replied Mrs. Donning; "I'll go and sit in the

ladies' cabin and cry all the time-oh that I could get out of the boat !"

"I must bar that," said Mr. Twigham, " till we get to Bristol; though,

to be sure, father-in-law could not catch us if he was to try. There is no

overtaking runaways that go by steam."
" Come, ma'," said Anna, " make the best of what can't be helped ; as

dear Timberley says, you should have taken better care of me. So let us

sit down and get a good breakfast; I see there are plenty of oysters on the

table."
Mrs. Donning took up her hand-basket, arid finally suffered herself to

be conducted to the breakfast-table, where the extreme politeness of the

midshipman somewhat softened her heart; and before the repast was over,

she found herself replying to him with involuntary civility. After break-

fast they adjourned to the deck, where they excited great curiosity ; for

by this time the story was all over the boat. with her daughter, Mrs.
They soon arrived at Bristol ; and on parting wit e agheMs

Denning's tears flowed fast. ' Ma'," whispered Anna, " what are you

crying for? I am sure Mr. Twigham is fifty times handsomer than that

Norbert Lankleyr and I like him fifty times as much, particularly when he

wears his uniform. So, where's the great harm, after all?. I wish I could

'see Norbert when he hears of 'it; how I should laugh ! Who knows but

he may take cousin Sabina to console him ? I always thought he liked her

better than he ought to have done, considering he was engaged to me.
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There now, good-bye ; we will write from New York ; and as pa's rich,
there's no danger but dear Timberley's relations will receive me well."

Mr. Twigham escorted his mother-in-law a few steps beyond the utmost
extremity of the landing-board till she was fairly on shore ; and Anna
waved her handkerchief. The boat proceeded on her course, and was
soon out of sight; while Mrs. Denning walked cryingly up to the house
of her friend Mrs. Tumbleston. On arriving there, she threw herself on
the sofa, burst into a fresh flood of tears, and as soon as she could speak
for sobbing, answered the inquiries of her hostess by relating, without re-
serve, the events of the morning. After awhile she recollected the business
that had brought her to Bristol, and was conducted to the apartment ofthe suffering Lucy Louisa, who had already been twice visited by a physi-
cian, and who steadily declined the embrocation that poor Mrs. Donning
had brought with her. Meanwhile, Mrs. Tumbleston privately put on her
bonnet and slipped out of the house, for the purpose of acquainting herneighbors with the elopement of the fair Anna. In the curse of half an
hour, the news had spread throughout Bristol, and in three-quarters it was
all over Burlington. According to the most approved version of the story,
Miss Anna Denning, a young lady of beauty, fortune, and accomplishments,
who was on the point of marriage to a rich merchant, one of the most ele-gant men in Philadelphia, and to whom she had been engaged for years,
had that morning run away with a low worthless common sailor, whose
sister was a poor seamstress; and the mother of the infatuated bride wasnow lying very ill at Mrs. Tumbleston's house, going just out of one fainting
fit into another-the poor lady having followed the runaways on board thesteamboat, from whence she had been forcibly dragged by her son-in-law,
and left screaming on the wharf till Mrs. Tumbleston was kind enough totake her into her house.' Up at Bordentown fears were entertained for Mrs.
Donning's intellects.

After a very early dinner, Mrs. Donning embarked for the city in the
same'-steamboat, as it returned down the river; and feeling very melan-choly, she remained all the time in the ladies' cabin, her attention being
only withdrawn from her griefs by the exercise of a few acts of gratuitouskindness; such as recommending suitable boarding-houses to some NewYork families, and promising to obtain places for four Irish chambermaids
who had just arrived in the country.

On reaching home,,she found the family assembling atedinner, and ingreat surprise at Anna's having been missing since early in the morning,
when she had been seen going out, but never coming bgack again., NickDenning had just been sent to inquire if Norbert Lanklejr.knew anything
o her. "I know all about her, to nay sorrow," exclaimed'Mrs. Donning;and she then related her extraordinary tale. Mr. Denning raved, andthreatened awful vengeance on the audacious midshipman a d his nefarious
sister, the mantua-maker.

Ellen Denning said that, for her part, she had always prophesied in herown mind that Anna's engagement to Norbert Lankley would come tonothing, and that Norbert was quite too good for Anna. Rosa, on theother hand, averred that she had had similar misgivings because Anna wastoo good for Norbert, who was entirely too tall and dangling.
Just then Norbert himself came in with Nick, and on hearing all thecircumstances, he bore the loss of his fiancee with an exemplary fortitude,

amounting almost to cheerfulness; and Nick, for his part, thought it anexcellent joke.
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Mr. Denning declared he would write to Anna by that day's mail,
assuring her positively that he would never see her face again, and never
allow her a single cent, even to keep her from starving. Sabina West-

more, much shocked at all that had passed, kindly interfered in behalf of
the offenders, suggested that the letter of renunciation should be postponed
to an indefinite period, and finally succeeded in calming down the anger
of Mr. Denning. Norbert Lankley took his leave, after assuring the family
that he was not in the least offended at Miss Anna's consulting her own
happiness in the way that seemed best to her, and that he should bear her
no malice in consequence; and he withdrew with a light step, and evi-
dently a lightened heart.

The story of Anna Denning's elopement had been widely circulated
during the afternoon, and had been mentioned at the Exchange. So all
the beaux considerately staid away that evening and the next ; and the
Miss Dennings became very sleepy in consequence, and retired to their
rooms before nine o'clock. Also, Mrs. Denning on this occasion remained
at home for eight-and-forty hours ; after which, being unable to, stay in any
longer, she resumed her usual habits, and was questioned and condoled
with by most of her friends; while others, with praiseworthy delicacy,
refrained even from mentioning the word midshipman in her presence, and
carefully avoided the most distant allusion to anything connected with the
navy. Some even had the forbearance to abstain from talking of dress-
makers.

Next week Sabina Westmore's month in- Phila.delphia was to expire;
and she felt exceedingly anxious to find herself at her own home. A few
days after the elopement of Anna, a card was brought up to Sabina's room
(where the Miss-'Dennings chanced just then to be with her), and the ser-
vant said that 11r. Westmore and another gentleman were waiting in the

parlor. On looking at the card, Sabina's cheeks were suffused with crim-

son, her eyes sparkled with more than their usual brilliancy, and she
hastened immediately down stairs. Ellen and Rosa made some improve-
ment in their dress and hastened down after her, impatient to see Orvil
Westmore and the -new gentleman; and grieving that Sabina had gone
down with the ard still in her hand, for, if she had left it behind, they
might immediately have known his name.

When the M. Dennings came down they found Orvil Westmore read-
ing a newspape at the centre-table in the front parlor, while in the adjoin
ing apartment there was seated beside Sabina one of the handsomest and

finest-looking y,ot g men they had ever beheld, and whom she immediately
introduced as M . Mordaunt, lately from India.

Orvil now ca e forward, and had, of course a very cordial reception
from Rosa, while. Ellen determined to appropriate to herself the elegant
stranger, and sd about it forthwith. Rosa contrived to entice Orvil to the
back windows to look at the honeysuckles that sere trained around them,
and then said to him in a low voice-" Only see Ellen! I declare I am
quite ashamed of her, though she is my sister. She is setting her cap
already at that very air-distingud stranger, who looks as if he might be
the son of a nobleman. Pray who is he ?"

"Gustavus Mordaunt is the son of one of our most wealthy and influ-
ential merchants in Boston," replied Westmore. ..

"For Ellen's sake, 1 hope he is not engaged."
" Yes, he is, and has been so for a year or more ; previous, indeed, to

his departure for India."
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" To whom-what is the lady's name ?"
"Sabina Westmore--my sister."
" Is it possible ? Has Sabina been really engaged all this time? And

to think that she never told us, and never behaved as if she was engaged
at all-never givingany one the slightest-hint of it. Aniwe have all the
while been trying to get a beau for her ! There is Ellen still wasting her
attractions on Mr. Mordaunt ; I must call her off."

Rosa then made a sign to Ellen, who unwillingly approached and asked
her'sister "What was the matter ?" And Rosa explained that Mr. Gustavus
Mordaunt, the son of one of the richest merchants in Boston, wasactu-
ally engaged to Cousin Sabina, and had been so for more than a year.
Ellen expressed great amazement, and said to Orvil Westmore, " Well, I
am indeed astonished ; this is really incredible; I always thought Sabina
Westmore was cut out for an old maid. Did Mr. Mordaunt know she
was literary ?"

" Having been acquainted with her from childhood, he knew that Sabina
was fond of reading, and that every day she devoted a certain portion oftime to the improvement of her mind."

"Wonders will never cease! nd when is the wedding to take
place ?"

"Whenever Sabina pleases. The very day before I set out to bring mysister home, Gustavus Mordaunt arrived from India, and in his impatience
to see her, he has accompanied me to Philadelphia."

"Such a beau is really worth having," said Rosa.--" How will our gen-
tlemen look beside him !" remarked Ellen.

To be brief-Sabina began next day to prepare for leaving Philadelphia
on the following morning, escorted by her brother and her lover. The
Miss Dennings were very much surprised to see that neither she nor Mr.Mordaunt either talked or behaved at all like "engaged people;" at leastbefore company. Mr. Denning and -Nick took a very kind leave of
Sabina; and Mrs. Denning regretted that her numerous avocations .had
prevented her from being as much with Miss Westmore as she wished.
Ellen and Rosa were very polite at parting; but secretly rejoiced that they
should now have all the beaux entirely to themselves. Rosa had the pre-ceding day left off doing the amiable to Orvil Westmore, Sabina having
informed her that he was shortly to be married to a very charming young
lady of Portland.

Early in the autumn, the Miss Dennings received from Mrs. Mordaunta large box, containing a superb wedding-cake, and a small one with some
beautiful little ornaments for the centre-table.

In the mean time, about a week after the elopement, Mr. Timberley
Twigham dictated a penitent letter for his Anna to commit to paper. Mr.Denning had found, upon inquiry, that Mr. Twigham was a very worth-less fellow, and that he had been discarded by all those of his relations
whose countenance was worth having. lThereore he replied that if she
would return to him he would receive his daughter, but not her husband.
Shortly after, there came another letter from Anna, very badly expressed,
and, therefore, evidently written entirely by herself. She stated that herdear Timberley was ordered to sea,' and that during his absence sheshould have no place to be in; consequently, she would accept her father'soffer, and come. Mr. Denning then wrote again and gave her permission
to do so. Her husband brought her to Philadelphia, and unblushingly
presented himself with her at her father's house, calculating upon the pro-

.7
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bability of not being ordered out of it. He was tacitly.allowed to remain

there for a week till it was time to join his ship at New York. Anna had

not sufficient sensibility to grieve much at his departure; and, for his part, he
seemed already to have grown tired of her. Being very unpopular with

the Denning famWy, they were all glad when he sailed on a three years'
cruise; and Anna, who never after had any other home than her father's

house, resumed her old habits of nothing.
Norbert Lankley was married, in the course of the next winter, to a

"brisk, notable, clever girl, from Connecticut. And he was very proud of

his wife, notwithstanding sha had no pretensions to beauty. They live
happily, and he is fast becoming a rich man.

Several of the other young men that frequented the society of the Miss

Dennings, and walked with them occasionally in Chestnut-street, have
taken to themselves wives; but none of them chose either Ellen or Rosa.

Years have gone by, and neither of these sisters has as yet any prospect

of entering into the marriage state, for the simple reason that no one has

yet asked them, flirting and proposing being very different things ; and it

is possible, after all, that their maiden names may eventually be inscribed

on their tombstones. They have found by experience that young ladies

do not go off any the sooner for devoting their time and thoughts exclu-

sively to the beaux.

ALINA DERLAY;

OR,

THE TWO CAPS.

ALINA DERLAY was not two years. old when she lost her mother, who
died suddenly at the early age of nineteen. The family, being about to
embark for England, were then on a farewell visit to Dr. and Mrs. Wen-
dover, who resided at a small town in the interior of Pennsylvania. Mrs.
Wendgver was the maternal aunt of Winslow Derlay, and before her mar-
riage she had lived many years at his father's house. Of her kindness to
him in his boyhood he had always cherished the most grateful remem-
brance. And the intelligent and amiable Mrs. Derlay, in whose affection
for theman of her heart there was not one atom of selfishness, loved him
too well not to love also those who were dear to Lhim. Instead of regard-
ing with a jaundiced eye her husband's relatives, as is too often the
case with young'wives, the medium through which she saw them was
always couleur de rose.

The unexpected death of his beloved Laura overwhelmed Winslow
Derlay with the most poignant anguish : and tlie shock was so great that
he never recovered from it. His spirits sunk to revive no more, and his
health began slowly but surely to decline. He felt that his days were
numbered. Nevertheless, as soon as he was able to think of anything like
worldly business, he prepared again for his voyage to Europe; from which
he had a prospect of realizing something that, in case of his death, would
insure an independence to his motherless little girl. Mr. Derlay was easily
persuaded to yield to the entreaties of his uncle and aunt Wendover, and
leave in their care his almost infant child: at least till she should be old
enough to have secured a good constitution by passing her earliest years in
country air and country happiness. The little town of Brookfield was in
a remarkably salubrious situation: and Dr. Wendover, who was an excel-
lent physician, found leisure (notwithstanding he had all the practice of the
place) to superintend the cultivation of a small but valuable farm that had
been left to him by his father ; the dwelling-house being the very last on
the main street of the village. His two sons, the children of a former
marriage, had long since removed with their families to a wider field of en-
terprise: one to the banks of the Ohio: the other to the Genesee country.
Mrs. Wendover, who had married late in life, and was the very best of
stepmothers and step-grandmothers, grieved much at their departure: and
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both she and her husband felt the want of some youthful being to enliven
their house, and'excite in them a new and daily interest, now that their

own children and grandchildren were far away. People of kind hearts

and generous feelings have such a besoin d'aimer that they are rarely
happy unless they enjoy the gratification of cherishing some object to
whose comforts and pleasures they can contribute, and on whose affection

they can depend.
Winslow Derlay took an agonized leave of his little daughter, and re-

turned mournfully to Philadelphia, at which place he resided; and where

he had become the junior partner of a house engaged in a flourishing busi-

ness. He embarked at New York for England: where he exerted him-
self beyond his strength in attending to the affairs that brought him thither.
Early in the ensuing winter, a violent cold, acting on an enfeebled consti-
tution, brought him in a few weeks to the grave.

He died at the house of his cousin, Seaford Rochdale, who with his family
had been for some years a resident of London. To Mr. Rochdale the unfortu-

nate Derlay left the guardianship of his little Alina, and the care of some
property which was worth at that time about fifty thousand dollars, and
which was to be hers at the age of twenty-one. He desired in his will
that she should not be removed from Brookfield till she had completed her
ninth year; and that, after she had ceased to be a settled inmate of their

house, her affection for her aunt and uncle Wendover should be cultivated
by frequent visits, and by frequent"letters when separated.

Alina Derlay was just nine years old when the Rochdale family return-
ed to Philadelphia. In about two months after their arrival, Mr. Rchdale
went to Brookfield (having previously written to Dr. Wendover), and found
the little girl well and happy ; the darling of her old uncle and aunt, and
deriving her chief enjoyments from reading all the books she could obtain,
and from petting all sorts df living things. It was with extreme grief that
the good Wendovers gave up their youthful charge to Mr. Rochdale: and
it was long before the old lady could be persuaded that Alma would in any
possible way be benefited, by the change. But the doctor, seeing farther
and clearer, succeeded at last in convincing his wife that it would be better
for the heiress of fifty thousand dollars to have the advantages of a polished

education, and an introduction into such society as can rarely be found ex-
cept in a large city.

"You know, my dear Elsey," said he, " you and I are very old-fashioned
people, and so are all our associates: for Brookfield is a very ancient town

(having been settled before the Revolution), and being quite inland, and
having no water-power, it is still jogging on in an easy primitive way,
without troubling itself much with improvements. Now, though at your
age and mine, there is no harm in being old-fashioned, still I doubt if it
would be well for Alina to grow up an old-fashioned girl. And then, you
know, as we live but a (lay's journey from Philadelphia, she can easily
come and see us : and perhaps, now that we have so powerful a motive for
leaving home, we may go sometimes to see her."

The little girl was almost broken-hearted at the idea of leaving her kind,
uncle and aunt, notwithstanding that they magnanimously represented to
her the delights of Philadelphia, and the enjoyments of Philadelphia chil-
dren. But she could not conceive any greater happiness than that of
staying always with them in her own home, (as she called it,) with her
own little flower-garden, and her numerous pets, of whom she would
gladly have taken a cart-load away with her. She went out into the barn-
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yard to select a chicken to carry to the city; but not being able to decide
between gray-speckled Ritty and yellow-speckled Fanny, she concluded
on taking both. The three white kittens (whose aunt she called herself)
were also to accompany her; for, as one kitten by itself is never so frolick-some as when there are several, and as they mew when separated, Alma
resolved on conveying them all to Philadelphia. Her little monthly rose
bush, and her little orange and lemon-trees that had grown from seeds
planted by herself, were also to go with her, pots and all. Shebesoughm t
Mr.'Rochdale to stay till the two squab'pigeons were 'fledged that'se
might see if they had fan_ tails; and tillathe four little puppies had their
eyes open, that she might look at them playing about, if it was only for one
day. - . . aynaouiitwsolfooe

Mr. Rochdale kindly assured Alina that, if she still desired all these
things after she went to Philadelphia, they should be replaced by others
as like them as possible. But the tears rolled down her cheeks as shersaid
" that these would not be the same things that she was accustomed to
loving." He tried to convince her that in a short time she would find her-
self loving her new pets quite as much as the old ones. Thisthe affec-
tionate little girl very-much doubted, and throwing her arms round Mrs.
Wendover's neck, she exclaimed, "I am very sure if I had twenty new
aunts in Philadelphia, I should not love the whole of them together half
so much'as I do my dear old one." U ew eoftmtgthralsomuhasI omy da l n. Upon this, Mrs. Wendover sobbedaloud, and the good doctor drew his hand across his eyes.

The next day but one (Thursday) was'that fixed on for 'the departuree
of Mr. Rochdale with his little charge, in case the weather would permit.
On Wednesday afternoon, Alina'began to watch the clouds, hoping thatit
would rain on Thursday and enable her t, remain another day at Brok-
field., But in vain; the sky continued obstinate serene. At evening
she rejoiced in seeing a few light clouds in the west; but the sun set bright

and clear beneath them, giving "token of a googly day to-mson-owetbrind-
ing that her pets could not conveniently be transported to Philadelphia,
poor Alina went round to all, and took a melancholy leave of them; and
when it was over, she went. round again and took leave a second timn
Before she retired for the night, she slipped out into the'porch to look at the
sky, but found a brilliant star-light. Still her aunt gave her some consoletion by privately asshring her that the western part of the heaes emd
rather dark, aid that nrt a sta; was twinkling between thePankatank
hills. After Alima Went to bed, she literally cried herself to sleep. Aboutmidnight she was awakened by the -sound of'rain patting against the
window; and rejoicing much in the hope of at least one day's respite, and
recollecting that sometimes the weather continued bad for three or four dayn
she soon forgot her sorrows in slumber. With the earliestregh orfu days,
Mr. Rochdale (whose room was next to hers) heardrAlina run to the win-'dow to look out, and exclaim, "Oh ! I am so sorry! It is a clear bright
morning !"

An early breakfast was provided for the travellers ; but though it consistedof just such articles as she particularly liked, poor Alima was scarcely able
to taste a mouthful. However, her aunt had amply stored her travelling
basket with abundance of good things to eat on the road; a d had also
filled Mr. Rochdale's pocket with whatever of her nice eatables was pocket-
able. A last adieu was again bidden to all the pets, and they were again
fervently recommended to the care of her aunt and uncle, and of the three
domestics. Finally the stage came to the door, and the parting washeart-
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rending all round ; so much so that Mr. Rochdale grieved at the necessity,

of the separation.
Alina knelt on the back seat of the vehicle, and gazed with overflowing

eyes from the little window behind, till her uncle's house was no longer in

sight, and fill not a glimpse of the village remained in view. It was long

before the new objects on the road and the novelty of travelling could

withdraw the attention of the little girl from her own sorrows. But at

length Mr. Rochdale found means to amuse and interest her, concerning

the things that they saw in passing ; her face gradually brightened, and she

only dropped a tear now and them, when she remarked in the roadside fields

a colt, or a calf, or a lamb, that looked just like one of those she had left at

her Brookfield home.
In the evening they- arrived at their journey's end, and were set down

at Mr. Rochdale's handsome house; andlittle Alina was received most.

kindly by Mrs. Rochdale, and most lovingly by all the children, comprising
two boys of the ages of twelve and ten, and two girls aged six and three.

Before her bonnet was taken off, she had distributed among them the con-

tents of her travelling basket (having eaten but two of the cakes on her

journey), giving to every one an exactly equal share, and breaking into

four equal parts an odd rusk that was left at the last.- "I think," said she,

"you all seem as if you would be very good to me; and while you are

eating, I should like to go about the two. parlors'and look at all the pretty

things, for I did not. suppose there was such beautiful furniture in the

whole world:"
The two boys gallanted our young heroine round the rooms, and ex-

plained to her all the useful and ornamental articles such as she had not

seen'before, including the wonders of the centre-tables. An explanation

of the pictures- that decorated the walls they deferred till next day, when,

she'could see them by daylight. . She seemed very happy till bedtime,

when, on taking leave of the family for the-night and kissing them all round,

her lip trembled and tears filled her eyes at the thought that her good uncle

and aunt Wendover were so far away.

A very pleasant chamber had been allotted to Alina, and she was delight-

ed to find in it a handsome little book-case, the shelved of which were filled

with amusing and instructive books; and there were also an extremely
pretty work-table and work-box.

Next day measures were commenced for the equipment of Alina with

such articles of dress as were then in fashion for city children of her age;

her present costume being some years behind the mode. Yet she had so

much beauty and so much natural grace that it did not seem to disfigure

her; at least in the eyes of the two boys.
When Alina had unpacked her baggage, she brought down a small

wooden box, shaped like a trunk, with a round lid, and gaily painted with

large red and yellow tulips on a blue ground. This, she said, contained

her treasures: and she produced from it numerous little nick-nacks made

for her by her aunt Elsey Wendover, who had been educated at Bethle-

hem. Of course when Mrs. Wendover was a girl, a Bethlehem educa-

tion was far more old-fashioned than it is now, and what was then consi-

dered ornamental ne'edle-work was sedulously cultivated. Among these

evidences of aunt Elsey's taste and skill (all of which were folded in tissue

paper) there was an enormous white satin pincushion, embroidered with a

bunch of nondescript flowers on one side, and a cottage and willow on the

other, and a rosette of pink satin ribbon at each corner. There was a
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white satin watch-paper with a forget-me-not flower in the centre, to be
ready for the time when Alina should be old enough to wear a watch.
'There was an embroidered pink satin pocket-book, to be ready for the time
when Alina should have notes to put into it; and a blue satin thread-case,
stitched into long compartments, with six skeins of sewing-silk of different
colors run into these divisions; the back of the thread-case worked ir a
white jessamine pattern, running up its whole length ; and there was a
curious knit purse, with the name of AMina Derlgy introduced among its
stitches. There .were also two ingenious specimens of mosaic, made ofthe most minute pieces of printed calico, arranged in very difficult arabesque
forms; the whole being lined and fringegI with white, and having at each
corner a loop of Holland tape. These, Alina informed her cousins, werean irog-holder and a kettle-holder. She showed them also (with great pridein the accomplishments of her aunt) what she called a beautiful pocket,with strigs of orange ribbon. It was made of fine linen, close stitchedwith colored silks, the principal part of the pattern being intended to repre-sent a basket of flowers; a tall sprig ascending on each side of the aper-
ture, which was overcast along its edge in scollops of bright blue. Leo-nard Rochdale asked Alna if this pocket was to be worn outside; but hisbrother Edwin shook his head at him, and said" Shame !"

'The Rochdales gathered from Alina that her aunt Elsey, when her house-hold cares were over, devoted all her leisure to fancy needle-work, duringwhich occupation she was always very, happy to listen to a book, thoughshe thought she never had time to do her own reading. "I'was very-glad,"
said Alia, when I was old enough to read, for then I could amuse dearaunt Elsey of afternoons ; and, uncle generally read to her of evenings.
And I was always allowed to sit up till nine o'clock to'listen, if it *as abook that I could understand. I read to aunt Elsey the whole of theChildren's Friend, and the Misses Magazine, and Evenings at Home, andMother Bunch's Fairy Tales---which last I liked best of all. Uncle readto her chiefly out of the Spectator, a'nd the Rambler, and the Adventurer,and the Citizen of the World--for she liked books that she wis used to.And sometimes he read a book in a great many volumes that always mademe sleepy, notwithstanding that it was about 'a verygood man .named, SirCharles Grandison, whom hunt Elsey told me was the proper pattern forall gentlemen. There was a picture in each volume, and he wore a lacedcoat and waistcoat, with a sword by his side; 'and his hair was dressedhigh, and curled and powdered, and his skirts looked so very stiff. - I neversaw any one-at Brookfield that seemed like Sir Charles Grandison ; butnow I have come to Philadelphia, I dare say I shall meet with a greatmrany."'.

Leonard Rochdale bit his lips, and even Edwin could scarcely suppressa smile.
To be brief, Alina was in a short time equipped with handsome and be-coming habiliments, and the boys pronounced her "perfect." She had atonce won the hearts of all the Rochdale family'; and her chief pet waslittle Cora, whom she declared to be better than chickens or kittens, andmuch superior to flowers. She was sent to an excellent school, and in-structed in French, music, dancing, drawing, and the usual female accom-plishments; making an extraordinary progress in each. Her vivacity andintelligence, united with kind feelings and- an excellent temper, at oncegained the hearts of the whole house of Rochdale, and it was impossibleshe should be otherwise than happy 'with them: though neither time nor
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absence in the least diminished her affectionate regard for the good Wen-

dovers.
Aline always kept on hand a very large sheet of paper, on which she

every day noted down something that she thought her aunt Elsey would

like to hear, (including the feats of little Cora,) and when the sheet became

completely filled it was folded, sealed, and despatched by mail to Brook-

field, as a letter. From her aunt she received similar missives in return,

giving a full account of the animals and flowers, and all other things

that were likely to interest her; the doctor always adding a postscript.
Next summer Alina was made very happy by being allowed to spend the

month of August at Brookfield. ' She carriedsher aunt Elsey a large supply
of working cottons,=crewels, and silks; and also some new books, which

Mrs. Wendover (on hearing her intention) had requested should be old

ones. Therefore;,by Mrs.,Rochdale's recommendation, she took Evelina,

Cecilia, and Camilla; works that are too excellent ever to be out of date.

Time passed on; and our young and lovely'heroine advanced towards

womanhood. Yet still, though Alina went every summer to gladdentheir

hearts at Brookfield, the good and simple-minded Wendovers never ac-

complished their often-promised visit to Philadelphia. ' They had remained

so long stationary that a journey of even one dky had become a very for-

midable thing to them; and the doctor thought he knew enough of what

was going on in the world by receiving regularly all the new medical

publications. The wife would not leave the husband even for a few days,
lest he should be taken ill in her absence; and vi versa. Again, the

good doctor knew not how to spare the time for goin on a pleasurable

excursion, as he was always wanted at Brookfield. He could no leave

Sammy Jones in the midst of his sore throat; and then, by the time S ammy
Jones was out of danger, Mary Wilson had scalded her foot; or Nancy
Brown had sprained her wrist. He was anxious to see if the remedies he

had directed for little Sally Thomson's fits would do her any good: and

he could not leave Dennis O'Murphy till his rheumatism was better, lest

the whisky prescribed for rubbing his shoulder should be taken by Dennis

internally. ..
Alina Derlay was about sixteen when, soon after her return from a visit

to Brookfield, she caught a violent cold, which was accompanied 'by a
raging fever, and proved almost too much even for her excellent constitu-

tion. Her illness was severe and dangerous; but just about the time of

its commencement, Dr. Wendover was seized with an apoplectic attack,

which rendered it impossible for him and his wife to come to Philadelphia
to see her, as they would otherwise have done; leaving the health of

Brookfield to take care of itself. By the time Dr. Wendover recovered,

Alina was out of danger, and the first use she made of her convalescent

strength was to write a letter to her uncle and aunt. She received in

return one in the doctor's own hand, and it proved that this his first apo-
plectic fit had in no respect impaired his mind.

After Alina's recovery, she found that large portions of her hair came

out whenever she combed it-one of the frequent consequences of a severe

illness. She tried in vain all the most popular ungutents recommended by
the perfumers, but found them in her case of no avail-notwithstanding
that they were specified to cover with' beautiful tresses heads that were

absolutely bald. Our heroine's hair still came out in handfuls, and she

was persuaded to resort to the last desperate remedy of having it all shaved

off. This was accordingly done, to the great regret of the younger Rook.
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dales, who all witnessed the operation; Cora (now about nine years old)
absolutely crying when she -saw the locks of " dear Lina" falling on the
carpet.

Alna had previously provided herself with some very pretty caps; and
she looked so sweetly in them that Leonard Rochdale wished her hair
would never grow again, so-that she might wear them always. Her hair,
however, did grow very fast; and in a short time there was enough on
each temple to form two or three pretty little curls that were extremely
becoming to her. Her seventeenth birthday was approaching, and Alina
Derlay was now considered of a proper age to come out, (as it is called,)
and to issue cards in her own name for a little ball. For the last twelve
months she had always been included in the invitations sent to the Roch-
dale family; every member of which took great delight in the admiration
constantly excited by.her beauty, accomplishments, and amiability.

Preparations for the ball were made according to the then prevailing
fashion in Philadelphia; the Rochdales (who lived in the enjoyment ofwealth that was well secured) always conforming to l'usage du monde
when they could do so without folly or impropriety. Alina was to wear,
over white lawn, a dress of exquisite India muslin trimmed with the finest
lace; and, she had bespoken, from a pattern of her own selection at theestablishment of a distinguished modiste, a beautiful little juvenile cap,
surpassingly graceful and elegantly simple. The dress and the cap wereboth sent home on the evening before the party, at a time when the young
people were all in the front parlor, each engaged in doing something
towards the decorations of the approaching fdte,: Mrs. Rochdale being oc-cupied in her china closet, and -Mr. Rochdale having retired to his library.
Alina had taken the dress up stairs, tried it on, and found it to fit exactly;
and had just resumed her former habilimehts, when she was suimmoned
down on the arrival of the cap from Madame Rubaniere. It was imme-diately transferred from the ba'nlbox to Ajina's head, and "universally
admired" as the sweetest and most becoming little thing that ever wasmade or worn; and Leonard again repeated his wish that her hair wouldnever grow any more.

Presently there was another ring at the door; and one of the servants
brought in a very large bandbox, which he said had just been left by acountryman, who merely inquired if this was not' Mr. Rochdale's house,
and then set down the box in the vestibule, said he was in a great hurry,
and ,departed. The box was directed to Miss mina Derlay. It wassecured by numerous bands of broad white tape crossing each other back-
ward and forward, and sealed in divers places with red wax. On opening
it, there was found another cap, a complete contrast to the one Alina hadjust been trying on. It was of very fine muslin, entirely covered withclose heavy needle-work in a great variety of stitches and patterns, each
pattern contrived exactly to suit the numerous strangely-shaped compart-
ments of which the cap was composed. There was a head-piece carvedall round its upper extremity with large deep points, each worked in apoint-pattern, and each point having a scolloped edge. These points weremet by others'belonging to the lower edge of a circular crown, that stoodup tall and high. The diamond-shaped openings formed by the meetingof the points that united the head-piece and the crown, were filled tip bygathered puffings. ' The union of the points was marked by cockades ofhigh-colpred stiff'lilac ribbon. There were no less than ihree full bordersor rather ruffles, all of different breadths; every frill being wrought with
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a most elaborate pattern, having an open-work edge of various lace-stitches.

The three borders were all made to stand up and to stand out, and were

kept in that posture by numerous loops of the aforesaid lilac ribbon, which

also decorated the back of the neck in the form of a hard double-quilling.
Directly in front was a large bow constructed with mathematical regularity :
and then there were two twin bows somewhat smaller, one at each cheek:

the ends of all the bows being accurately cut into sharp points that were

surmounted by a row of orifices snipped into the diamond form.
The appearance of this extraordinary cap first elicited exclamations of

surprise, which were succeeded by symptoms of risibility as its beauties

were farther examined into. A letter was found at the bottom of the

bandbox. "It is from dear aunt Wendover," said Alina; "she has un-

loubtedly sent this cap as a present to some old friend' in Philadelphia,
and has transmitted it first to me, that I may attend to its being safely
conveyed to the person for whom it is designed."

Alma glanced over the contents of the letter, and as she did so her coun-

'tenance changed. '
"Any bad news?" inquired Edwin Rochdale.
"None, except that the cap is for me."
"For you! for you!" was the general exclamation-and Leonard Roch-

dale laughed outright.°
"Listen," said Alina, " and I will read you the letter."

"MY DEAR CHILD-As soon as I received the news of your head being
shaved to make your hair grow out thick, and that you were wearing caps,
(a sad-thing for so young a girl,) I determined to set myself to working
one on purpose for you. I told you nothing about it, that I might give
you an agreeable surprise. This cap, 1 ant sure, will be doubly valuable
to my dear Alina, because it is the last her old grandaunt will ever work.

Not that I expect to die-but my eyes are at last giving out, (as far, at
least, as fine needle-work is concerned,) and I calculate on being consigned to

knitting and patch-work. for the rest of my life. However, I ought not to

repine, for, as I have been favored with a great many years of the orna-
mental, I have concluded now to submit with a good grace to the useful.
When I was working the last flower in this cap (it is at the right hand end
of the third border) I felt that even with the aid of glasses I ought never
to do fine work again; and my eyes ached all that night, so that I was
unable to sleep: and indeed they have been very painful for the last six
weeks. So, next morning, I gratified husband by telling him I had come
to a resolution of giving up fine needle-work for ever, and knitting all his
stockings myself. And yet I almost cried at the idea of relinquishing so
great and pleasing an accomplishment. It is hard to resign what has af-
forded satisfaction to ourselves and others for a great many years: parti-

cularly what we excel in.
" My dear Alina, I am not vain; but I think you will acknowledge this

a wonderful cap, to be worked and made up by a woman in her seventy-
third year. If you inspect all the leaves and flowers carefully, one by
one, you will find them as neat and regular, as if done by eyes as young
as your own; and you will see that not a thread of the open-work is

,amiss. Hearing that you are to have a ball on your birth-night, I have

labored very hard to get this cap finished in time for you to wear on that
great occasion; but it has been a labor of love. Husband considers it my
masterpiece; and I am glad that my last act of muslin-work is one that
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will be so gratifying to my beloved girl. How I wish that I could be
present when the bandbox is opened, and the cap displayed! When yourball comes, I shall imagine that I see you in this very cap, 'the admired
of all beholders,' as husband says out of some book. Just ask the coin-
pany to examine the open-work, particularly thle leaves that are done 'incrown-stitch and basket-stitch; and those also in wheel-stitch.

"Everything about this, cap is regular and substantial. There are (if
you count them) twelve cockades all exactly alike, three before and threebehind, and three at each side. Every cockade marks the place where two
points meet, one point belonging to the crown and one to the head-piece ; sothat there are twenty-four points in all, and every point is edged with ninescollops. Each cockade has a firm foundation (about the size of a tencent piece) made of buckram covered with silk. Of this you had betterinform the company, otherwise they will not know. Indeed, all the trim-
mng is as strong as possible; and so is the whole cap. I know you will
like it, because it will remind you of Brookfield, and your loving aunt, andyour kind uncle who read to m& of evenings during the three months Ihave been at work on it. Now hat I can no longer employ myself withornamental sewing, I-may probably- take to books myself. Reading is
not so bad for the eyes as open-work.

"Dear Alina, write me a most particular account of the ball-I am notvain ; but I should like very much to hear the effect produced by my cap.The lilac ribbon I think remarkably genteel: it is such a full deep colour,a little upon the reddish. It was the stoutest Mr. Figgins had in his store,and I took all there was of it.
"Do not be afraid of flattering me too muchby repeating to ne any hand-some things that people may shy about the cap. I can bear to have mywork praised. You will not forget to point out its chief excellences to thecompany; in an unostentatious manner, of course.. You are so entirelyfree from pride and vanity that I can trust you to wear such a thing, with-out being puffed up by it.
" Beloved Alma, I wish you a great deal of pleasure at the ball, andhope that nothing that evening will cause you the slightest annoyance." know you will look surprisingly in the cap, and quite out of the common.way. The young gentlemen will have to take care of their hearts. Asyou are now educated, and haveono particular holidays, we shall expect,you know, to see you at Brookfield long before August. The sooner thebetter, is the sincere wish of your-affectionate granduncle and

"Your ever-loving grandaunt,
"AusoN WENDOvER."

"N. B. Another advantage in the cap is its durability. If carefullywashed and ironed, it will last ten years and more. How different fromthe flimsy things that will not bear a single doing up! So that, even afteryour hair has grown, you will be able to wear it any time when you mayhave occasion for a strong cap. You see how perfectly clean I have keptit by covering the work, as I went along, with white paper basted closelyon. When you put it away, stuff out the bows with rolls of wadding to
keep them in shape. No doubt- you will have many applications for the

pattern, which it would be unkind to refuse.
. To tell you a secret, I sat up all last night to finish this cap, that itmight certainly reach you in time for your ball. But it is such a pleasureto work for my dear~ Alina's benefit."

0
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Our heroine could not always suppress a smile while reading this cha-

racteristic epistle of the kind and simple-minded old lady. But when she

found that her young hearers were all laughing, except Edwin, whose eyes
were filled with ears, she endeavored to look serious.,w-b

"Poor aunt Wendover!" said EdPvin. "fHow mortified she will be,

dear Alina, when she finds that you cannot wear her cap."
AMina put on the cap, and looked in the pier-glass. All her cousins

laughed out, except Edwin; and even he could not help smiling.
" I acknowledge that it is not becoming to me," said she, taking it off,

and resuming her own cap, that she had worn all day. I

" Becoming to you, (eartAlma," exclaimed Leonard Rochdale. "t

is disfiguring-it is frightful. In fact the ugliest thing I ever beheld in my
life."

"How unfortunate"-observed Edwin-" that the kind old lady should

have labored at it three months, and injured her eyes so that (as she

says) she can never do any such work again '"

"t So much the better," said Leonard. 0

" Pho, Leonard"-said Imogene Rochdale, a sprightly girl of fifteen,

who saw that Alina looked sorrowfully at this remark--" what do you

know about needle-work? No doubt this is excellent in its way. But,

then, see how the world has improved in cap-making! Look at this love

of a thing that has come from Madame Rubaniere's. See these exquisite

lilies of the valley, tastefully interspersed amid a border so transparent that

at a distance you can scarcely see-it. And then the soft rich ribbon of the

purest whiteterminating at the side of the jiead in one graceful bow, with-

acluster of snow-drops slipped through t'he knot in the centre-such a
bow, in short, as none but a Frenchwoman could arrange. And now (tak-

ing one in each hand) behold the contrast of the two caps !" ', -
"I"acknowledge the beauty of Madame Rubaniere's cap," said Alia-

" yet still, to-morrow evening I must wear Aunt Elsey's."
"Impossible !" "You are not serious !" " Can you really think of such

an absurdity !" were the, exclamations of Imogene and Leonard Roc-dale.

"Dear Alina, you are an extraordinary girl," said Edwin.

"Alina cannot be in earnest," pursued imogene; ," and to-morrow night
too ! at her own ball ! when she ought to look her very best!"

"And all for the sake of a queer old aunt, near a hundred miles off,"

added Leonard.
"That queer old aunt," replied Alina, " was for many years a mother

to me, and she still loves me with the untiring affection of a parent. It is

true that the cap, which, in the kindness of her heart, she has made for me,

is neither tasteful nor fashionable, but very much the contrary ; and 1
am aware that it cannot possibly look well either on me or on any one.

Yet, I cannot but think how much time and pains it cost dear Aunt Elsey,
how long and industriously she toiled at it ; erroneously hoping-'that it

would give me pleasure." I
"It is undoubtedly her beau ideal of a cap," said Leonard.

" Shall I not," continued Alina, " make so small a sacrifice for her sake

as to wear it at least for one single evening .
" Some other evening, then," pleaded Imogene ; "but not to-morrow,

dearest Alima, not to-morrow, I entreat you."
" My good aunt made it expressly for my birthright ball, and worked

hard to complete it in time," answered Alina; " therefore this is the very

occasion on which I ought to wear it."
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But it is on this very occasion you will be expected to look yourbest," persisted Imogene.--" How can you call the sacrifice a small
one?All"

" Allto-morrow evening," resumed Alha, "my dear Aunt Elsey willbe thinking of me as adorned with her long-labored cap. And she willcongratulate herself on having finished it in time; imagining how I willlook in it, and how I mu-st enjoy wearing it, and what admiration it must

" Well, then," said I genene. let her have the pleasure of imagining.
It will make her happy for the time; and she need never know that you

"Butrshe requeststme to write her an account of the success of the cap,and to repeat to her the complimentary things that are said about it."
Shg eequires iunpossibihities,' ob served Leonard ; "no complimentarythings ever, will or can be said of it ; but exactly the contrary." Y

"You cannot, either way, escape the necessity of deceiving her," arguedImogene; "for if you wear the cap you will have to invent the compli-
inents; atd if you do not really- wear it, but merely pretend to Mrs. Wen-
doverat yo ave one so, she will still expect an account of the'ad-miration."

"I can tell no falsehoods, an ' make no misrepresentations concerningit," replied Ala.
"Certainly you cannot,"said Edwin.
" Iy counsel is," said Leonard,'" that you- write the good old lady avery affectionate letter, explaining to her that though the sewing of thecap is beautiful- "

" The needlework you mean," observed Imogene.
"LWhere is the difference between sewing and needlework ?" inquiredLeonard.
"Oh! a very great difference," replied his sister; " but were I to ex-,plain it, you would not understand."
"bI thought flowering and figuring (ith needles was usually termed em-broidery," remarked Edwin.
"So it is," answered Alina; "but the word embroidery is generally ap-plied to ornamental needlework wrought with threads of silk or gold. Ourfemale -vocabulary is much in want of a word to express exactly nieytedcrto fmsi rcmrcb atrsand

otehrly the decoration of muslin or cambric by patterns worked in cotton
"-The cap might possibly be tolerated," said Leonard-taking it in hishand and turning it about--" were it not for the twelve cockades and the

"Those angles are the points that unite the head-piece to the crown,"said Imogene.
" And the picket-fence behind."
"That is the quilling of stiff ribbon at the back of the neck.""And then those three lines of palisaded*defending the face."
"Those are the three upstanding frills."
"iAnd the two redoubts, right and left, flanking the bastion that standsin front ?"
'I "suppose you mean the two side bows and the great middle bow.""Exactly. The whole cap reminds me of a fortress, though somemight regard it rather in the light of a block-house. I dare say, if the oldlady's cranium was phrenologically examined, there would be found a
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prodigious development of the organ of engineering; such as, if known,

would excite the envy of many of our young candidates for the military

service." -
"Oh ! Leonard !" exclaimed Alina, " do not make such a jest of my

dear old aunt. She is too kind and good to be turned into ridicule."

"It is not herself, but her cap that we are making merry with," 'eplied

Leonard; "and I appeal to all present if I have not given due honor to

the mathematical skill that constructed that head-cover. You cannot

refrain from laughing yourself, amiable as you certainly are, my sweet

cousin. But, jesting apart, if you manage the affair adroitly; you may

spare yourself the infliction of this cap of caps, and the dear old lady need

never know a syllable of the matter. Nothing will be more easy than to

keep the secret from her."

" I cannot deceive Aunt Elsey," answered Alima. ,,
"Now I should think that nothing in the world would be more easy,"

returned Leonard ; "unless she possesses the magic mirror of the fairy

tale, that shows us what our absent friends are doing at the very moment

we are consulting the glass."

"I never heard that story," interrupted little Cora; "I dare say it is

beautiful. Dear Leonard, won't you tell it me as soon as we are all done

talking bout the cap.?
"Ewin will relate it to you," replied Leonard. " He is much better

versed in, fairy tales than I am, and he never omits the most trifling par-

ticular."
"That is because he likes so much to give everybody all the pleasure

le can," said Cora. " But now, come, get through the cap very fast, all

of you, that theremay be time for Edwin to tell me that story before I go

to bed. Won't you, dear Edwin ?"

Edwin nodded assent, and Cora seated'-herself on one of the ottoman

foot-cushions to be ready-for awhile saying nothing more on the subject

of the cap, for fear of helping to prolong the discussion.e
"There would be little difficulty in deceiving Aunt Elsey," proceeded

Ala, "provided I could bring my mind to make the attempt; and to folb

low it up, without shrinking from the series of deceptions which that

attempt would involve. For- instance, when I reply to her letter, shall I

falsely tell her that I did wear the cap on my birthday ball, just as she

intended? When she wrote again, I know she would express her satis-

faction, and ask me further particulars ; and I should be obliged (either

directly dr indirectly) to reiterate the falsehood in a second letter. Then

at my next'meeting with my dear aunt, she will talk to me about it; and

how then shall I be able to look her in the face? Will not my cheeks
blush, and my tongue falter, and my eyes seek the ground ? 'I he shame

and compunction I shall then feel will be far greater than any little annoy-

ance or mortification I may experience from wearing, for one night only,

an antiquated, unbecoming head-dress."c
" Well, well," said Leonard, " since you are so conscientious about a

little harmless deception-=----" N u -
"Deception may appear harmless at first," remarked Edwin ; "but in

the end it always produces evil; and rarely fails to punish its perpetrators

by the confusion and repentance it brings upon them."

" Consider it not so deeply," said Leonard, laying his hand on his bro-

ther's shoulder.'
} Dear Alina," resumed Imogene, "let'we propose a plan. Wear, as
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you first intended, Madame Rubaniere's beautiful little cap, and look asyou ought at your birthright ball. ''Then to-morrow write one of yourusual charming letters to Mrs. Wendover; inform her candidly that youhave not worn her cap. As delicately as possible give her your reasons,
and promise to take the greatest care of it ; reserving it new, clean, andunrumpled, for your next visit to Brookfield. - You know how much sheloves you ; and you may be assured that her affection will not allow herto make you a single reproach on the subject."

"I well know the warmth and the steadiness of dear Aunt Elsey's regardfor me," replied Alina; " and therefore I will not abuse it. I feel verycertain that there is little danger of our meetirigs being embittered by hertaking me to task for anything that may have occurred since our last
separation. When we are together, she is so happy that all is sunshine on
her part, and I hope on mine also. Were I, indeed, to excuse myselffrom wearing her cap to-morrow, I should have nothing to fear from herreproaches, but very much from my own.' I cntiually look back with
gratitutle upon all her kindness to me, especially during the troublesomedays of my early childhood. How prone was Aunt EIsey to excuse myfaults and my follies ! how anxious to gratify and even to anticipate mywishes, and to prdcure for me all the little pleasures and enjoyments withinmy reach! I was neither threatened nor punished; but she governedtmeentirely by love. When I was, ill, how carefully she watched, how ten-
derly she ntrsed me ! Before I could read, how patiently she, wouldamuse me by the hour with stories of which I never grew tired !"

"I don't-wonder you love her," said Cora. "Indeed, I now think youought t' wear the cap." -
"You are a dear good girl, Alina," said Imogene Rochdale; "but still,I cannot reconcile myself to your being disfigured to-morrow night byputting that frightful thing'on your head."
"I acknowledge the inelgantce of the cap," replied Alina; " and I caneasily perceive that it wit.disfigure me. But then, in the unpracticed eyesof my good old aunt, it is surpassimgly beautiful. Think of the time and

pains she has best ed on-'it; how she has done her best to render it, as
he supposes, a first-rate head-dress; poring over it till her eyes were halfblind; contriving all its parts so as to make them fit in with perfect accu-racy. Ho.w careful she has been to keep it clean during all its long pro-cess. Allow 'me to repeat that, when my dear aunt has made such exer-tions to give me what she considers pleasure, it is but a small sacrifice forme to wear it, rather than give pain to her."
"But," said Imogene, "it is so unlucky that she should have pitchedupon so conspicuous and important a thing as a cap. The most inelegant

hankerchief or scarf that she could possibly have contrived for you wouldnot be half so disfiguring. But an ugly cap (and this is the ugliest capthat everwas made)-will entirely spoil the look of your head and face.
If she had only thought of working you a horrible reticule,! I should not
have objected to your carrying it on your arm, even if she had embroidered
a cabbage on one side, and an onion on the other. And then, what excusecan be made to the company, who, of course, will all be struck dumb withamazement the moment they-see you with that awful thing on your head ?""No excuse is necessary," answered Alina: " the wonder, if there beany, will subside in a few moments. "And I am doubtful if any of ourguests will so, far violate la bienseance as to ask improper questions, or
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make invidious comments upon any article of dress they may chance to

see me wear."
"I am not so sure of that," pursued Imogene.
" And even if they refrain from making audible remarks," said Leonard,

"you may be certain that, like the silent parrot in the fable, they will

'think the more.'"
Mrs. Rochdale now came into the room for a few minutes, and an appeal

was made to her judgment with regard to the momentous question now

under discussion by the young people. Mrs. Rochdale reflected awhile,

and then said, "In this instance, we will leave our dear Alma to do exactly
as she pleases. ,.She will give ample thought to both sides of the subject,

to-night, when she is alone; and perhaps, by to-morrow morning, she will

change her present view of it."
As Mrs. Rochdale quitted the parlor, her husband entered. Never did

a man know or observe so little of female dress 'as Mr. Rochdale. It was,

indeed, a theme on which he was equally incapable of either thinking or
talking. Still Imogene could. not forbear exhibiting to him aunt Elsey's
cap, and inquiring, "Dear papa, did you ever see such a thing in your
life ?"

"I do not know, my dear," was his reply. "XWhat is it ?"

" You may well ask, sir," said Leonard, laughing: while Imogene and

Cora joined in his risibility, and Alina and Edwin could. not forbear

smiling.
"It is a cap, sir," said Imogene; "a cap made for Alna by her aunt

Wendover; for the purpose of wearing it at our little ball to-inorrow eve-

ning. Only think !"
" Well, and why not?" said Mr.-Rochdale; "is there anything remark-

able in it ?"
"Oh ! papa ! papa !" exclaimed both his daughters.
"It seeuts to me a very good cap," said Mr. Rochdale.
"Look at this, dear father," said Imogene, displaying Madame Ruba-

niere's, " is not this beautiful?"
"I will take your word for it," replied Mr. Rochdale.
" I think I can make papa understand," said little Cora. "Dear father,

if it was proper for gentlemen to wear ladies' caps, and if you were obliged
to wear one of these two, which would you prefer?"

" I rather suppose the large one must be the most comfortable," answered

Mr. Rochdale; "and the most valuable also: for in quantity of stuff it

far exceeds the ther."
" Oh! papa!'apa!" exclaimed Imogene; "to choose a cap for being

comfortable, and for its quantity of stuff."
"You will have to give me up as incorrigibly obtuse with regard to

millinery," replied Mr. Rochdale, smiling.
"Alina," said Leonard, " let my father see you in both caps. ,le will

then perhaps be able to judge."
Alina put on the French cap.
"You look very prettily in that, my dear," said Mr. Rochdale.

She then changed it for Mrs. Wendover's.
" And you look pretty in that also," said he.
Leonard, Imogene, and Cora all reiterated their exclamations.
" But papa," explained Imogene, "one is a beautiful cap, made by

Madame Rubaniere from one of the latest French patterns; the other is

an old-fashioned, tasteless, hard-labored structure, gotten up by a good
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old lady that has passed almost all her life in the country, near a hundredmiles from Philadelphia."

" Which is the French cap ?" asked Mr. Rochdale.
There was a renewal of exclamations; after which Alina endeavoredto make him comprehend the difference.
" If you want my opinion," said Mr. Rochdale, " I should say that, asa patriotic young lady, you ought to prefer a cap of genuine domestic originto one that is of foreign shape and made by the hands of foreign

But, setting patriotism aside, I do begin to-perceive that the small thin cap
is rather the best looking, and I think Alina will look better in it thanshe were to wear the large thick one ; which, however, would undoubtedlybe found the most durable."

" Oh! papa! papa!" cried Imogene, "you are as bad as aunt Wendoverherself! talking of the durability of a young lady's cap !"
" Well, well," said Mr. Rochdale, " you will never make anything ofmy taste in the dress line ; so it is useless to consult me. I think Igenerally observe when a young lady looks handsomer than usual; bt I

always supposed it was because she chanced to be' in excellent healthand spirits, or in good-humor ,with herself and every one else. How thecut or color of her clothes can make any material difference I am yet tolearn."y- 3
" Oh ! papa I caps are not clothes."
" Head-clothes they certainly are. But I leave you to settle this import-ant business among yourselves: certain that, whatever Alina maypoar,

she cannot fail to look well in it."mawer
He then withdrew. And Alina consigned the two caps to their respect-ive bandboxes; proposing that (as Mrs. Rochdale had advised) all furtherdiscussion should be suspended : at least till next day
Cora now claimed, before she went to bed, the promised fairy tale;which her brother Edwin kindly set himself to recounting in all i iyte

much of which, to increase the little girl's amusement, as added by him
self as he proceeded.

On the following morning, while the young ladies, engaged in completionsome wreaths for the lamps, were awaiting in the breakfast pletg
appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Rochdale, Leonard, who had just bee at the
post-office, came in with an open letter in his hand; followed b Eda
with the New York papers.

"I have joyful news in this letter," said Leonard. "Alia dremember Julien Sandoval ?" - ' , o o

"I rather think--I believe I do," replied Alias, blushing and lookingdown, and unconsciously quitting her wreath to take up anannual that la
on the sofa table.gay

"If you are rot quite certain," said Leonard, mischievously "I wilrefresh your memory, by reminding you that Julien Sandoval syounger
brother to my father's friend, Mr. Marcellin Sandoval, the French er-
chant; who, after making a large fortune during his residence oyears in lI iladelphia, returned to France about three years ago twenty
with him this said Julien, whose parents having died when he was a little

boy, he had been sent for by Mr. Sandoval to come to America, and livewith him., So Julien and I chanced to go to school together: and thoughhe was somewhat my senior, we became great friends. Now, when M
Sandoval returned to France, a very rich bachelor, he did not withdr.
entirely from business, but left it in charge of his two partners. Oiraw
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them, Mr. Morton, is now about to retire from the concern, and my friend

Julien, who does our country the honor to entertain a fancy for it, has come

over to take that gentleman's place. This letter is from Julien himself,

with whom (as you may or may not know) I have kepgp a sort of irre-

gular correspondence ; and he seems very desirous of renewing personally

our former friendship. He arrived at New York two days ago, and will

be in Philadelphia this very afternoon. So we can have him at the ball

to-night. I will meet him at the wharf, with an invitation. Alina, you say

nothing. You of course have no recollection of the frequency of his visits

at this house, for some months before his departure for France. You were

then a very little girl, about the age that Imogene is now. You do not

remember a short young man with a flat face, and a thick nose, and a

broad mouth, and round gray eyes: and straw-colored hair, harsh and

unmanageable, that stood about in spikes. Upon the whole, a youth of

rather unprepossessing exterior."

"No such thing !" exclaimed Alina, warmly; "Julien Sandoval was

tall and graceful, with fine classical features, brilliant dark eyes, and black

hair, curling beautifully."
"Your description is correct, Alina," said Edwin: " Leonard, of course,

is only jesting. A handsomer face, a more elegant figure than that of

Julien Sandoval exists not in my remembrance."
And having made this generous avowal, Edwin Rochdale turned to the

window and sighed inaudibly.
" Al !" said Leonard, "I thought I should revive Alma's recollection

of Julien Sandoval, as soon as 1 began to disparage his beauty. Well,

well, my friend Julien was very kind to take ye into favor, and admit me

into his-intimapy, notwithstanding his superiority in point of age, and in

all other things. When he was a boy, he began to come to the house on

pretext of seeing me, and when he was a man he continued to come with-

out any pretext at all. To me he generally talked of Bonaparte ; but he

had much edifying conversation with Alina about books and pictures, oc-

casionally relieved with dissertations on music and (lancing, and plays and

circus-riding. I am not sure that they (lid not sometimes hold dialogues

concerning legerdemain, and puppet shows; for our friend Julien was au

fait of everything. I should not wonder if he has a capital taste in

millinery."
"But what is the purport of his letter ?" inquired Edwin.

"Oh ! merely to announce his arrival, and to prepare us for the happi-
ness of having him again a resident in Philadelphia ; and to say that he

intends to consider America as his home, and to become a naturalized

citizen; and to inquire if all the family are well; and to hint his conjec-
ture that, by this time, the young ladies are quite grown up."

"'There, Leonard !" exclaimed Cora; "you see other people do not con-

sider me such a very little girl. I am sure I could not have seemed so to

young Mr. Sandoval, or he would not have supposed I could be grown up

already."
" Pho !" replied Leonard ; "yours was not the age he thought of cal-

culating. Alina, you need not read so steadily at the blank leaves of that

annual."
' "Leonard," said Edwin, in a low voice to his brother, "let us talk of

something else."
"Very well," answered :Leonard aloud ; "I am perfectly willing to

change the subject ; so-let us resume the argument of the two caps."
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"Nothing more need be said on that topic," said Alina, smiling.1'I am glad to hear it," replied Leonard; " for, of course, since the late
arrival from France, ugly head-dresses have fallen fifty per cent. ; and
handsome ones ha* risen above par."

For shame, Leonard," said Edwin, softly.
"I know very well what Leonard means," observed Cora.
"Cora," said Edwin, " this will be a busy day throughout the house ;

and the canary birds up stairs may be forgotten. Go now, and feed them,
while they are thought of. They are probably, at this very time, suffering
for their breakfast."

" Poor things !" exclaimed Cora : and she bounded away to attend the
birds.

"Seriously, Alna," pursued Leonard," can you still persist in your de-
termination to disfigure yourself at the ball, out of affection for aunt Elsey ?
Remember, you have now an additional motive for looking your very bestthis evening. Reflect.-Julien Sandoval is just from Paris ;'fresh from thehead-quarters of taste and elegance: and with the practiced eye of a con-
noisseur in costume and effect, he will at once detect whatever is amiss in
your attire."

" It requires no practiced eye to discover the horrors of that dreadfulcap," murmured Imogene.
" Come, Alina," persisted Leonard, "let me advise you as a friend--

as a brother. You know not how, much may depend on the first impres-
sion at a meeting after three years' absence. I know you are a frank, can-did, open-hearted^ little' girl: so I, will speak plainly to you. Before hewent to Europe, it was easy to perceive that Julien Sandoval was neverso happy as when in your society. Yes, and you were very well pleasedwith him, young as you then were. He has now come back to make
Philadelphia his residence, and is undoubtedly desirous of renewing hisacquaintance with our family. He has not deteriorated since he left us;but is really a young man comme il"y en a peu; as I have heard from someof our friends who have known him in Paris ; and as his letters, indeed,
denote. In short, it may be much to your interest to appear, this evening,in every respect as advantageously as possible.--At least to refrain fromall wilful disfigurement."

Alna remained silent.
" That beautiful cap of Madame Rubaniere's, in which you look sosweetly," said Imogene, "may give a decisive touch to the preferencewith which Julien Sandoval has so long regarded you."
"It is most probable," replied Alina, "that, if such a preference reallyexisted, it was a mere boyish fancy; and has long since faded away. Iwas scarcely more than a child when Julien Sandoval knew me. And hehas since been living in a land of elegant women."
" True," replied Leonard ; " but somehow, when Frenchmen come to-America, they always seem to marry our little Americans."
"This is really a very strange conversation," said Alina. " It will be bestto discontinue it."
"We are all friends, Alina," said Leonard : "friends, as well as relations ;and therefore we may speak to each other without reserve. In-simpletruth, I believe that, if you persist irr wearing that ugly thing this evening

you may have cause to regret it. Julien Sandoval is well worth pleasing
and this will be his first impression of you as a young lady; for it is true

enough that, when he formerly knew you, it was only as a lively, rosy-
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cheeked, intelligent child. So I advise you, this night, to set your cap at

him; and let it be the pretty one."
" Leonard," said Alina, "do not judge of every one by yourself. All

young men, perhaps, are not so easily fascinated by moe externals. You

know last winter you fell in love with Louisa Medwin's luxuriant ringlets..

They were soon supplanted by Clarissa Harley's beautiful hands ; which,

in their turn, were set aside by Dorinda Denham's white neck."

" Well," replied Leonard: "all this only proves how much the power

of beauty is heightened by the assistance of graceful and well-chosen dress.

I am sure I should not have so much admired Louisa's ringlets, rich and

loss as they were, but that she had such a tasteful way of dispersing the

nost lovely flowers among them. Clarissa's delicate and beautifullittle

hands were set off by the exquisite lace frills that she wore at her wrists ;

and Dorinda Denham's white neck looked whiter still from the narrow

black velvet ribbon that encircled it."
"Your own case seems to prove," remarked Alina, " that impressions

made by such trifling causes can neither be deep nor-lasting."
"Come, come," replied Leonard; "it is unfair to compare Julien San-

doval with me. As yet I am a mere boy; and boys, you know,.are like

butterflies, always flitting from flower to flower."h
"This is the first time in your life," said Imogene, "that you have ac-

knowledged yourself a boy. As to the butterfly, we will admit the com-

parison to be just."-
"We are all friends, it is true," said Alina, after a pause; "and now, my

dear friends, let me supplicate you to say nothing more to me on the sub-

ject of the caps. I have the day before me to reflect on it: and I now pro-

mise, in consideration for the interest you kindly feel in my appearing to

advantage this evening, that I will not decide without due deliberation.

You will find that though I would gladly be firm, I am not obstinate.

Meanwhile, let us cease all further discussion."
She then took up her wreaths, and left the room to put them away till

after breakfast. And'Leonard said to Imogene: -' You saw how dear Alina

began to waver as soon as I told her about Julien Sandoval. I was right
in conjecturing that, in the corner of her little heart, she cherished a sort of

quiet, half-conscious penchant for the young citoyen."

Edwin Rochdale, who had gradually been growing paler and paler, now

withdrew into'the adjoining parlor, where he traversed the room with

perturbed steps, till the breakfast bell summoned Mr. and Mrs. Rochdale,

and all the rest of the family, to the table.
The day passed rapidly on, as is usually the case with ball-days ; the

gentlemen of the family keeping as little about the house as possible ; con-

scious that, on such occasions, they are considered somewhat in the light

of incumbrances.
Julien Sandoval did arrive, and Leonard Rochdale did meet him on the

wharf, and, afterwards spent an hour with him at the Washington -Hotel;

listening with avidity to a synopsis of the present state of Paris. When

Leonard came home, the family were just assembling round an early tea-

table, and he informed them that his friend Julien was one of the most

elegant young men he had ever seen ; that one of his favorite recreations

was drawing; and that he had shown him a case containing a miniature,

executed by himself, of his married sister, Madame Damoville, in a plain

white dress, with her hair simply parted on her forehead. The case con-

tained also a variety of costumes beautifully painted and cut out, so that
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they might all, in turn, be fitted round the face and shoulders of the miinia-
ture ; thus depicting the lady in a dozen different dresses; and showing the
effect of each on her air and countenance. Almalistened to this detail sovery earnestly that she forgot to drink her tea : and Edwin drank his
with all his might.

As soon as tea' was over, the ladies repaired to their own apartments todress : -an office that Alina always performed entirely alone: being one ofthose fortunate and rare young ladies that possess the capability of arrang-
ing and fastening every part of their attire with their own hands. Thelarge and elegant parlors had been prepared with much taste for the ball;and as soon as the family had made their 'toilets, they went down to beready for receiving the company. "I thought I should find Alina herebefore me, said Imogene : "I never knew her so long in dressing."

"I dare say," said Cora, " she is all this while trying on the two caps, firstone and then the other, before she can make up her mind which to wear,now that the time for deciding has actually come." a
"I have now but little fear as to her choice," said Leonard. "Since

morning, 'a change has come o'er the spirit of her dream.'" And hewalked about the room; humming the air of " Oh ! 'tis love, 'tis love, 'tislove that rules us all completely :" till Edwin silenced him by a look of re-proval.
Just then the door-bell rang, and very soon a large family of guests madetheir appearance ; being in the practice of going unusually early to partiesthat they might have a good view of every individual that came in afterthem. They were soon followed by another detachment of early people.

And then came Julien Sandoval, impatient to resume his acquaintance withthe house of Rochdale,, and to have a little talk with them before the roomsbegan to fill. He was'indeed a young man of most prepossessing appear-ance and manner; and he quite won the hearts of all the Rochdales by ex-

pressng his delight at finding himself once more in America.Imogene, who had placed herself on a tabouret near the door of theback parlor, became quite fidgety with impatience for the entrance of Alina ;and could scarcely forbear going-in quest of her. - Suddenly she heard thewell-knowntstep of our heroine, gliding along from the foot of the stair-case. All the Roc-hdales, except the father, ceased" talking, and lookedanxiously towards ,thedoor.
In another moment, Alina made her appearance, and both hopes and fearswere at an end. On ter head was the cap made by aunt Elsey.Imogene could scarcely restrain herself from uttering an exclamation:and little Cora actually did so. Leonard looked surprised and displeased:Mrs. Rochdale surprised only: and Mr. Rochdale wondered what was thematter. But the face of Edwin brightened: and hastening towards Alina,whose cheeks were suffused with crimson, and whose beautiful eyes werecast on the ground, he put- her arm within his, and led her to an ottomanin one of the recesses ; saying softly, as they crossed the room,"Dear Alina,you are true to yourself: I rejoice-and congratulate you."Encouraged by the approbation of Edwin Rochdale, and conscious thatshe had done rightly, Alna made an effort to throw off the embarrassmentthat had nearly overcome her on appearing in such a head-dress ; for, thoughthe act was volunta'ry,.her youthful nerves had been greatly fluttered by itsperformance.

" The worst is now over," continued Edwin ; "and since you have madethis sacrifice to affection and gratitude, (a sacrifice which I now confess
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to be no trifling one,) I hope you will be able to rally your spirits, and to

go through the evening bravely."
He looked at her again; and her motive for wearing it made the cap,

in his eyes, appear beautiful.
"Dear Edwin," said Alina, "I knew that I should be sure of your ap-

proval."
Edwin felt as if he never again could be susceptible of one unhappy

sensation.
"I perceive," continued Alina, " that every one is looking at the cap,

and wondering of course why I wear it. No matter. Let them attribute

it to bad taste, to whim, or to eccentricity. Politeness will restrain them

from making any remarks in my hearing, or from asking me questions

about it. The guests that are here to-night may discuss the subject a little

to-morrow: yet, even then,what can they say, but that Alina Derlay wore

a very singular and a very unbecoming cap at her birth-day party. I can

only'hope that this evening I may say or do nothing calculated to excite

animadversions of more importance."
"I am sure you will not," replied Edwin warmly ; " you never do-.

you never can. You may well afford to wear for once an ugly article of

dress. All who know Alima Derlay, and appreciate her as she deserves,

will feel confident that in this, as in everything else, she can only be actu-

ated by good and sensible motives."
Just then some'of Alina's young friends came in; and having paid their

compliments to Mrs.-Rochdale, they repaired to our heroine.. Alna rose

to receive them, and saw that, for a moment, they looked earnestly at her

cap. "I niust endeavor to get used to this," thought Alina ; and assisted

by Edwin, she commenced a lively conversation with the Miss Delfords

and their brother ; and in a little while she entirely forgot the outrl ap-
pearance of her head. Edwin was shortly obliged to leave her, to do
the honors to two very diffident young gentlemen, about his own age.

In the mean time, Julien Sandoval, who, being in the other room, had
not recognized Alina when she entered, said to Leonard Rochdale, "I
have not yet seen my lovely little friend Miss Derlay. Will you conduct

me to her?"
Leonard, much vexed at his fair cousin for wearing the redoubtable cap,

thought she was now going to receive her punishment; and taking the
arm of Julien, led him immediately'to Alina, and presented Mr. Sandoval

to Miss Derlay with a glance of mischievous significance. Alina changed
color, and could not repress her confusion, as Julien looked for a moment

in evident amazement at her singular coifire; which, indeed, was so un-
favorable to her face, that he thought she had grown up with far less
beauty than her childhood promised.

Alina introduced Mr. Sandoval to the two Miss Delfords, who were sit-

ting near her: both of them very handsome girls, with their profusion of
hair beautifully arranged, and gracefully decorated with a few exotic
flowers. These young ladies talked to Julien about Paris; the company
began to arrive rapidly ; and soon was heard the sound of the music, as a
signal for the dancing to begin. Leonard Rochdale requested the hand of
the eldest Miss Delford, and Julien Sandoval immediately became a candi-

- date for that of her sister. Alina Derlay endeavored to check a rising sen-

sation of disappointment; and the idea struck her that, had it not been
for the cap, Julien Sandoval would have danced the first set with herself.

"I must indeed look ugly in it," thought the poor girl.
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Just then came up Altham Linsley, a very handsome young gentleman,
originally from Brookfield, but now practicing law in Philadelphia, and a
frequent visitor at Mr. Rochdale's. He could not at first discover whyMiss Derlay looked so much less lovely than usual; but on observing hercap, he at once supposed that it must be that which diminished her beauty.Have you any message to Mrs. Wendover ?" said he; " I am going toBrookfield the day after to-morrow, on a visit to my mother and sisters.What shall I tell your good aunt ?"

" Tell her," replied Alina, resuming her cheerfulness, " that I am well ;and that you saw me wearing, on this occasion, the cap she was so kind asto make me for the purpose ; and on which she has bestowed such a varietyof excellent needle-work."
" When I was last in Brookfield," said Linsley, " I frequently sawMrs. Wendover at work on a cap which I recognize to be the samethat is now on your head. She enjoined me-to secrecy, supposing youwould enjoy her gift the more for its coming unexpectedly. Excuse mefor saying that I can now understand and appreciate your motive for wear-

ing, this evening, a head-dress which cannot be otherwise than at variance
with your usual excellent taste. May I ask the favor of your hand for
the dance ?"

Alina complied ; and Altham Linsley led her to the cotillion in whichSandoval and Miss Delford had taken their places: Leonard and MissJulia Delford were also there. A few moments before, as Imogene passedLeonard with a gentleman who was conducting her to a cotillion 'in theother room, she had said softly to her brother, " I fear poor Alina has notyet been asked to dance. - She now begins to feel the bitterness of the cap."In this supposition, Imogene Rochdale was mistaken. Alina's delightat finding that her aunt Elsey would so soon hear, by means of Mr. Linsley,that the cap had been worn as intended, counterbalanced the little mortifi-cation she had felt at not opening the ball with Julien Sandoval. Shedanced opposite to him. And in those days young people really danced :not having yet adopted the absurd fashion of merely walking through thecotillon. Also, the figures of the cotillions were diversified, graceful, andamusing: while those of the present time are characterized by nothinbut an insipid sameness.
Alina now felt very happy ; and she rejoiced in the sacrifice she hadmade for the gratification of her aunt. The animation of her beautifulcountenance, and the grace and lightness of her dancing, riveted the atten-%tion of Sandoval, who began to think that, in spite of the cap, she was theloveliest girl he had ever beheld ; and he experienced an immediate re-vival of the interest he had taken in her when she was just emerging fromchildhood.J g fo

hW*hen the set was over, and the gentlemen had conducted the ladies toteir seats, and the lemonade, &c., was handing round, Linsley, who had
known Sandoval before he went to France (having frequently met him at

S dale's), expressed his pleasure at this opportunity of renewingacquaintance with him. They entered at once into familiar conversation:and Linsley was so full of what he considered Alina's magnanimity, that hcould not refrain from introducing the subject; remarking to Sandoval," Yot
did not sufficiently envy me my charming partner. I should not have been
so fortunate as to obtain her hand for the first set, but that (to their shamebe it spoken), there was to-night a little less empressement than usualaog the young men for what, under any circumstances, they ought to
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have regarded as a pleasure and an honor. And it was merely because

she does not look quite so lovely as usual. Confess the truth, Sandoval:'

after your long absence, were you not somewhat disappointed in Miss

Derlay's appearance ?"

" I acknowledge," replied Sandoval, "that my first impression, this eve-

ning, with regard to the young lady'sbeauty, was somewhat less vivid than

I had anticipated."
" It is only her cap," said Linsley: "nothing but her cap, I can assure

you. She lost so much of her hair by a severe illness that it was thought

expedient to cut off the remainder; and till it has grown again sufficiently,

she is under the necessity of wearing caps."
" I have no objection to caps," renewed Sandoval, "provided they are

pretty ones. Generally, I think, if tasteful and simple, they rather im-
prove than diminish the beauty of a female face.".

"pYou mean to imply," said Linsley, thatt Miss Derlay is somewhat

disfigured by her present head-dress. And so undoubtedly she is. But
this you may depend on, she has excellent reasons for wearing it this

evening. Reasons that, if known, would throw additional light on the

goodness of her heart and the strength of her mind."
"I will go this moment," said Sandoval, "and endeavor to engage her

for the next set."
" Do so," replied Linsley, " but first (as a reward for your generosity)

I think I can let you into the history of this cap."
He then related all he knew or conjectured of the circumstances con-

nected with it. It was well, for the delicacy of our heroine, that her friend

Mr. Linsley was not aware of the whole extent of the sacrifice, her

relinquishing the very natural desire that a young lady always feels to
look well in the eyes of the man she prefers to all others; particularly

after a long absence. Had Linsley known this feature of the case, he

would have averred, in his high admiration, that she might "trample on

the Greek and Roman glory."
Julien Sandoval was successful in his application : and Alina's eyes

involuntarily sparkled as she promised him her hand for the ensuing cotil-

lion. With the characteristic enthusiasm of his nation, the ugly cap he

now regarded as a thing pre-eminently beautiful: and he led Alna to the

dance as he would have led a fair young princess, crowned with a circlet

of diamonds. Alina was afraid of seeming too happy : but Sandoval was

afraid of nothing, and showed plainly how delighted he was with his

partner. When that set was over, he endeavored to engage her for the

next; but this she declined, alleging that, incivility to her guests, she

wished to dance but very seldom during the evening: leaving to them all

the places in the cotillions. Sandoval would have been very happy to

have remained beside Alina, and talked to her during the residue of the

ball; but she told him she must attend to those of her friends who

were not dancing, and requested him to allow her to introduce him to

Miss Stanmore, a very animated and handsome girl, who would be much

pleased to dance with a gentleman just from Paris.fthe
Meanwhile, Altham Linsley had managed to circulate the story of e

cap extensively among the company ; and it was corroborated by the

-young Rochdales when they were questioned as to its authenticity. Every

one was glad to find a solution of the mystery : and every one did justice

to her motives, and eulogized her as she deserved. "What a daughter

she ,would make !" said the mothers. "What a wife!" said the fathers.
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The remainder of the evening passed away delightfully : and our hero-
ine forgot that the cap was on her head. No one now appeared to notice
it ; and she was not aware that its history had been cicculated among the
company. She (lanced no more herself; but was very assiduous in pro-
viding partners for her guests, and seeing that all in turn had their share
of enjoyment and attention. She introduced Sandoval to various, fine
girls whom she knew would be very well pleased to dance with a young
man of his appearance and manner ; for he was decidedly the most popu-
lar personage of the whole party. After most of the company had gone,
a'nd when there were only enough remaining for a sixteen cotillion,
Sandoval approached Alina, and demanded, as a recompense for having
submissively performed his duty with all the partners by her recommended,
that she would send him home happy by dancing this last set with him.She complied, and, during that dance, he resolved, as far as depended onhimself, to endeavor to secure her as his partner for life. And, though hedid not tell her of this resolution, she somehow knew it as soon as it wasformed.

At length, the finishing dance concluded; and when Sandoval led Alinato a seat, seeing that she was really very much fatigued, he consideratelytook his leave. Mr. and Mrs. Rochdale gladly retired. Little Cora, hav-ing grown sleepy, had been sent to bed two hours before. The otheryoung people of the family lingered awhile on the sofas to talk over theball, as young people always do.
" Well, dear Alina,".said Imogene, " I felicitate you on the cap goingoff so well. Really, it has had un grand succes, after all." pg
" Not the cap, but the wearer," said Leonard ; "severe as the trial musthave been, she has stood it manfully, or rather womanfully ; and come outtriumphantly. Commend me to the old proverb, 'handsome is that hand-some does.' "
" And yet," remarked Alina, " it was but a few minutes' wonder after all.Every one was too intent upon other things to regard that cap for morethan an instant. And whatever curiosity it might have excited, no onewas so deficient in l'usage du monde as to talk of it."
" Not so fast, my sweet cousin," replied Leonard; "it was talked ofmore than you suppose. Even Sandoval spoke of it."
"Impossible !" exclaimed Alina, turning pale.
" Yes, he did," persisted Leonard.
"But only in reply," said Edwin, eagerly, " only in reply to AlthamLinsley." y n
" Dearest Alina, do not be disconcerted," said Imogene Rochdale;"but, indeed, Linsley related the whole story: adding that, on his lastvisit to Brookfield, he had himself seen aunt Wendover working at thatvery cap ; and that at her request he kept the secret, that its arrival mightcause you an agreeable surprise. And Linsley was so assessed h

-your self-devotion and heroism, as he called it, in wearing such a thing onthis evening, that he could not forbear relating the circumstances to everone he knew, including Julien Sandoval."
" And the natural consequence is," said Leonard, " that you have won'golden opinions from all sorts of men.' "
" And women too, I hope," added Imogene.
" My chiefest cause of rejoicing," said Leonard, " is, that aunt Wendo-ver s cap, having amply done its duty, may now be allowed to rest in 'tbandbox, and aggrieve us no more."
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"I do not think Alina will try to wear it out," said Imogene.

" That would be impossible," returned Leonard; " so peace be with it."

"The needlework is really wonderful," said Imogene, examining it

attentively. " Alina, these frills might be converted, somehow, into excel-

lent trimming for the neck and sleeves of a French muslin dress; and the

pointed head-piece would make very pretty cuffs."
"Aunt Elsey must see me wearvthe cap," said Alina, "on my next visit

to Brookfield."heil
o BThen, after she has enjoyed;the sight," resumed Imogene, "she will

probably be very willing that you should appropriate it to some rational

purpose."p "Well, well," said Leonard, " we shall soon have literal proof that

night's candles are burnt out; and if we stay much longer, we may seek

our couches by the light of the morning star." He then took his leave,

repeating
"When wearied wretches sink to sleep,

How sweetly soft their slumbers lie."

And they all retired, to resign themselves to that repose which is seldom

more needed than after a ball.
According to custotn, on the morrow they saw no visitors; it being un-

derstood that no one is to intrude on the family immediately subsequent to

a large dancing party. After the intervention of a day of rest, which, how-

ever, was a day of unrest to the impatient Julien, that young gentleman

presented himself at Mr. Rochdale's before the usual visiting hour; and

saw Alina in a chintz morning dress, with a pretty little close cap drawn

with pale pink ribbon, and looking sweetly. We need not say that his

visits became more and more frequent, and more and more welcome.

In a few days arrived a letter from Mrs. Wendover, of which the fol-

lowing is a transcript:--

" MY DEAR ALINA---
"I was overjoyed to hear from that kind young man, Altham Linsley,

that my humble offering arrived in excellent time for your ball, and that

throughout the whole company it excited great attention, bordering on
amazement. Td'be sure we should not praise ourselves; but it is ideed

a surprising cap; that, I think, everybody must acknowledge. I do not

wonder that, as Altham Linsley says, every lady and gentleman that came

in fixed their eyes upon it. He tells me that he heard several ladies re-

marking the neatness of the work, and several gentlemen counting the cock-

ades. All this is naturally very gratifying; but I try not to let it puff me up.

Yetstill it is a great satisfaction and happiness, and far more than repays

me for all the time and pains I took with it; even if it had not (as it did)

given me so much pleasure to work for the benefit of my beloved Alina.

I could think of nothing else all the evening of your birth-day ball ; and I

was imagining to myself how sweetly you were looking in it at that very

timhe.
"I have one request to make of my darling girl, which I trust will be

cheerfully complied with. If it is not too great a privation, will you ab-

stain from wearing the cap any more, till you come to Brookfield on your

next delightful visit; so that I maysee you in it, all nice and fresh, at the

tea-party I always give to the neighbors to celebrate your arrival? I wish

it could be a bridal party; and perhaps it may, for when I asked Altham
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Linsley if Alina in her aunt Elsey's cap had not made a conquest of some-
body worth having, I thought he looked rather queer. a was not himself,
however, for he is engaged to Harriet Milden, and they are to be married

next winter. Altham is a fine young man ; but when Iretoe m
closer as to the cap having gained you a sweetheart,h quest owned him

discreet as Harry Percy's wife, and 'never uttered what le did not know.'"Husband is pretty well ; but for fear of another fit, we think it best for
himto stay at home and keep quiet. Indeed, whenever people are oldthere is no place like home ; and the less they go and worry t hemselvs
the longer they are likely to last. themselves,

" Farewell, my darling girl; write very soon, and tell me everything.
"Your loving aunt,11ELSE

" P. S.--Be sure to keep rolls of wadding in all the bows of te c to
fill them out, and preserve their shape."

To conclude, our readers will not be surprised to hear that the afliance-ment of Alma Derlay and Julien Sandoval took place at no distant periodafter the ball. Their marriage followed as soon as a house could be pre-pare for their residence. The bridal excursion was to Brookfield, the
tle-atv's a gi to the eihboors, and again our heroine wore aunt

hereiecap; to the great delight of the good old lady, who congratulatedhr niece on what she called its superior becomingness."
Shortly before the wedding (at which he felt himself unequal to the effortof being present) Edwin Rochdale entered as a student in the theological

department of one of the New England colleges. Eventually hebecame
pastor of a church in that section of the country; and his love for Am

having long since subsided into friendship,' he married the beautiful ana

amiable daughter of an opulent gentleman belong to be beationd

T he Rochdale family continued to prosper in all its branches. JulienSandoval proved himself an active, honorable, and judicious man of busi-ness, as well as an accomplished gentleman ; and with such a wife as Ala
Derlay, he could not be otherwise than happy.

We forgot to mention in its proper place, that, on-the evening of hermarriage, Ala (having by Julien's desire reserved it for the purpose) ap-peared, to the great delight of her cousins, inM Madame Rubaniere's beautiful
ransparent little cap, with the pure white ribbon, the snowdrops, and thelilies of the valley.

6



E ELIZA FARN HAM;

OR,

THE POOR SCRIBE.

ELIzA FARNHAM was sister to a physician who resided in the western
part of the State of New York, at a large and flourishing town which bore
the Grecian name of Peloponnesus. She had been placed, when a little
girl, at a fashionable boarding-school, located somewhere on the banks of
the. Hudson, and having lost both her parents before she attained her
fourteenth year, her brother had succeeded to the charge of herself and her
fortune of twenty thousand dollars. On quitting school at the ag of six-
teen, our heroine had spent a winter in the city of New York by an in-
vitation from, the family of her fellow-pupil and most intimate friend,
Maria Henley.' There she became acquainted with Horace Montacute, a
Bostonian, of fine appearance, high connections, and independent fortune,
who, devoting much of his attention to public affairs, was what is called a
"rising young man." Fascinated by the beauty of Eliza Farnham, he
fell immediately and desperately in love. Perceiving that he had made a
favorable impression, he became eager to secure his conquest, and before
his return to Boston, he addressed her, and was accepted.

When Dr. Farnham came to convey his sister home (his house at Pelo-
ponnesus was to be her residence while unmarried) he found her engaged
to Horace Montacute.. Having learnt, on inquiry, that the young gentle-
man was, in every sense of the 'term, an excellent match, Dr. Farnham
willingly gave his consent upon condition that the marriage should not
take place till Eliza had reached the age of eighteen; justly considering
that, as yet, their acquaintance was too short, and the lady too young.
Montacute accompanied them to their home, passed a week at Pelopon-
nesus, and then returned to Boston, with the intention of beguiling the
term of probation by frequent visits to the mistress of his heart.

Dr. Farnham was a widower without children. His establishment was
superintended by his grandmother, a plain, simple-minded dame of the old
school, and an active and excellent housewife. After bringing home his
sister, Dr. Farnham was not long in discovering, to his great disappoint-
ment, that though her style of dress was-elegant, that of her conversation
was very much the reverse; that itt the cultivation of a few showy accom-
plishments, the improvement of her mind had been entirely neglected ;
that she knew nothing of any books, except those from which she had been
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obliged to learn the words of sundry lessons, repeated with the compre-
hension of a parrot, and forgotten the next day. Her winter in the city
had been passed in a very gay circle, where all her time was devoted to a

perpetual round of frivolous company (including balls and crowded parties),
and to the adornment of her person. Her numerous deficiencies, as they

dawned upon the observation of her brother, who had a quidk perception

of the ridiculous, sometimes diverted as well as grieved him; but he had

a great aversion to lecturing, as he called it, and he comforted himself with

the reflection that Eliza was going to be married to a very accomplished
and intelligent young man, and that it would then be her husband's busi-

ness to improve her. In the mean time, Dr. Farnham concluded that now

that his sister had left school, and had passed the ordeal of her "coming
out," and of a season in New York, she would insensibly and gradually
improve without any particular exertion; and that at eighteen she might
probably arrive at a tolerable mediocrity.

A few days after the departure of her lover, Eliza Farnham, holding
an open letter in her hand, and with a very unhappy countenance, entered

the apartment in which her brother was reading, and her grandmother
seated at her knitting.

" What is the matter, Eliza ?"-said the good old lady-" why do you
look.so uncomfortable ? I suppose that letter is from your sweetheart ; so

it ought to make you glad instead of sorry."
"I hope the course of true love continues to run smoothly"-said Dr.

Farnham-" whatever Will Shakspeare may tell us to the contrary, with
his universal knowledge of everything in the world."

" I know nothing about Shakspeare's sayings"-said Eliza, pettishly----
" We never went to the theatre from Mrs. Henley's, except when operas
were to be performed, and none of us- had any time for reading. As to

Mrs. Holloway, you cannot suppose she would permit a play-book of any
sort to come within the walls of her school ?-for she said plays were still
worse than novels, All our reading books were what she called good:

books ; but we were not good enough to take any -interest in them. Be-
sides, when our studies were over, we were too tired to read anything at
all. To be sure, several of the young ladies used to bribe the servants to
get them fashionable novels from the circulating library, which they said

let them into all the secrets of English high life, but I thought it too
troublesome a business to read by stealth, and to take snatches of books

at odd minutes, always in fear of being found out; so I never tried it at

"Well, well"-said Dr. Farnham-" we ' need no ghost to t9ll us that.'

There is no necessity of your taking so much pains to prg4 that you
have read nothing. Let us now return to the main question. Wi has that
letter discomposed you ? Horace Montacute is well, I hope ?'

" He says nothing to the contrary."
"And faithful, of course ?"
" Oh! very faithful, indeed !"
" None of his relatives in Boston offered any objection when they heard

of his engagement to Miss Farnham ?"
" Oh! no indeed-why should they ?-and even if they had, he is his

own master, and is not obliged to ask anybody's leave for anything. He
has plenty of money, and is well able to do as he pleases, and marry as
he chooses."
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" To be sure he is. But what then is the cause of your present an-
noyance ?"

Why, the truth is, Horace Montacute expects me to answer this letter."
"Well-of course he does. And will it not be a very delightful task ?"
"Not so very."
"Why !-I always thought separated lovers found their only happiness

in pouring out to each other the effusions of their hearts, by means of long
and frequent epistles-' Heaven first taught letters for some wretch's aid'
-as my friend Pope says."

"I am not a wretch at all"-replied the young lady--" and as to your
friend Pope, I don't care what he says, and I hope he don't visit here."

" He loes not. I assure you"-said the doctor. " But a truce with all
this nonsense, and explain why you have any reluctance to answer your
lover-s epistle."

"If I answer this letter"-replied Eliza-" he will send another as
soon as possible, and then I shall have to answer that. I don't want to
encourage this continual ietter.writing."

But what is your objection to a correspondence with the man to whom
you have engaged your hand, and I hope your heart; and with whom,
after a certain period, you are destined, in all probability, to pass the whole
of your life ?"'

" The truth is, dear Arthur"-resumed Miss Farnham-" I am no great
scratch at my pen-in short, I am a poor scribe."

" Two very bad expressions--a great scratch, and a poor scribe. But
as boarding-school girls seldom presume to talk in presence of their gover-
nesses, I suppose they have no one to correct their language, and among
themselves they probably indulge in a sort of conventional slang. Yet
the four letters we received, during your visit to New York, were not bad;
only there seemed to be a great deal in them that referred rather to Balti-
more, and was somewhat puzzling to your grandmother and myself."

To tell you the truth"-said Eliza, coloring--" Maria Henley's eldest
sister, Louisa, was spending the winter with some friends in Baltimore,
and she is rather clever at writing---so, whenever a letter came from her,
I borrowed it to read in my own room, and then I took the-opportunity
of copying it, and sending it in my own name to you or grandma'-and
perhaps sometimes I may have overlooked Baltimore, and forgotten to
change it into New York."

" Well !-if ever I heard the like !" exclaimed the old lady, dropping
her knitting needles.-" Then those letters were all a cheat."

" I. am very sorry to hear it," said Dr. Farnham, seriously--" very
sorry, mdeek But still, while you were at boarding-school, we received
an epistle from you every two weeks."

" Well, all Mrs. Holloway's scholars wrote home once a fortnight-but
school letters and real letters are very different things. Mrs. Holloway's
eldest daughter, Miss Catherine-(whom we all hated)--attended to the
letter business, and told us what to say; and after we had done, she took
them all away to correct at her leisure; and then we never saw them again,
for she sealed them, and sent them to the post-office."

"So, then"-.said the .doctor-" this accounts for your epistles generally
giving tolerable satisfaction when they were received at home. To be
sure there was no great variety in them-they'always contained.the same
things-excellent health, perfect happiness, praise of Mrs. Holloway, love
for her daughters, and want of pocket-money."
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" Well"-.-continued Eliza.-" the girls all knew in their own minds that
when Miss Catherine got our letters to correct, she made some one of the
teachers re-write them in a proper manner, with good spelling, and the
stops all minded, and the capitals placed right; and then, as I told you,
they were sent off without our seeing any more of them."

" And so you never knew where the faults were, and what corrections
were made ?"

" We neither knew nor cared."
"But had-you really no other practice in the art of committing your

ideas to paper?"
" Do you mean composition ?"
"Yes-composition, then."
"Oh! yes, indeed-every.other Saturday we wrote composition pieces.

But the subjects were always Friendship, and Benevolence, and Grati-
tude, and Modesty, and other such things that we knew nothing about.

We took some of our composition from Miss Hannah More's Essays. But
we had an old book among us, called the Rambler, that helped us greatly,
though we had carefully to avoid all the parts that were the least amusing,
or that seemed anything like stories. And the girls that wrote for pre-
miums generally copied out of ' Zimmerman on Solitude.'"

'Is it possible that these tricks were never discovered ?"

"If they were, Mrs. Holloway and her people never let on; they pre-
tended not to see, and so saved themselves a great deal of trouble. Be-
sides, on Saturday everything was hurried through as soon as possible, it
being the chief day that Mrs. Holloway and her daughters had for going
to town, and leaving cards at the doors of their friends, as they called
all the rich people they knew."

I am seriously grieved to hear all this"-said Dr. Farnham-" after

supposing for so many years that Mrs. Holloway's pupils were receiving
a first-rate education."

" Well-so we were"-replied Eliza--" and that is the reason we had
no time for reading and writing. We had our harps, and pianos, and
guitars to practice ; and our (lancing, and our theorem painting, and our

poonah painting, and our beadwork, and our worsted-work; and worse
than all, our French, and Italian, and Spanish, and German."

"If you were so unskilful at your pen, how did you manage to write
your exercises in those languages ?"

" Oh! we only pretended to write our exercises. The truth is, we got
them done by one of the teachers, Mademoiselle Annette de Jaquesonne,
whom the girls called Nancy Jackson. They said she was an English-
woman that had travelled all over Europe as a countess's lady's maid, and
so picked up all sorts of languages. She wrote our exercises for us; and
we paid her now and then with the gift of a worked collar, or a cambric
handkerchief, or a pair of white kid-gloves, or a neck-ribbon, or some

such thing."
"But did not the sameness of the hand-writing excite suspicion ?"
" Oh -no-school girls write pretty nearly alike; and if our language-

master did suspect the truth, he never wasted his time by making a fuss
about it."

,"Your language-master-did one man teach all those languages ?"
" Yes-Mr. Von Smatter (he was a German baron in his own country)-- he knew all languages in the world, one just as well as another ; only

that his American (as he called it) was not very good."
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"Is it really possible that your exercises were. w itten by this Made-moiselle Annette, alias Nancy Jackson ?"
" To be sure they were. But she did not help us with our composition,for she could write nothing out of her own head ; though she was quite asmart woman at foreign languages. Another way we had of obtaining herservices was to plague her about Mr. Von Smatter, and that always puther into such a good humor that she would do anything we asked her.""And is it absolutely true, Eliza, that you apprehend any difficulty in

composing an answer to Horace Montacute's letter ?"
"It is true enough. When I am to write about anything real (be it everso trifling) I am always at a dead stand how to word it, so as to make senseon paper. And if I have to do it all myself, I am puzzled about the spell-

ing and the stops, and the capitals, and how to finish one sentence and
begin another. It is in vain to tell me to try and write just the same as Italk. , When it comes to the pinch, I can do no such thing. Talking isvery different from writing': at least it is to me. When I was in NewYork, if any of my dresses did not fit, and required alteration, I was ob-liged, after I had sent back the dress to the mantua-maker, who lived at theworld's end (as they all do), to go all the way there myself; because, whenI tried to give her directions by writing a note, somehow I could not makeout upon paper the least idea of what I wanted. And worse than all, whenMiss Humdrum used to send me stiff hard invitation-notes to her select
parties of the same twelve stupid people always (every one of whom I hated)I had to go, because for my life I could not manage to write a billet of ex-
cuse that would not have made her throw back her hands and turn up the
whites of her eyes, and thank Heaven that she had been taught the properuse of her pen."

" Yours is indeed a hard case"--said Dr. Farnham---" I grieve to findthat the essentials of your education have been so totally neglected, and Itake shame to myself for not having more particularly inquired into yourprogress as you went along.- I c-unsonly excuse myself by saying,that
nearly my whole time-andl attention'have for many years been devoted tomy professional duties;, and that, as I found you always looking well when
you came home at the vacations, I concluded that, if your health did notsuffer, your studies - could no.t be very hard ; and that, in short, as Mrs.Holloway's boarding-school was considered quite as good as the majority.of such establishments, I supposed that yo'atiwould turn out quite as wellas the generality of young ladies." .-

" But, dear Arthur"--resunmed. Elizlt Farnham--" all this talk amountsto nothing. Let us go back to the main point. 1 am in a scrape about
answering this letter (which he begs me to do by return of post), and I want
you to hel it me out of it."

" I hope"--said the doctor----"you do not wish me to send an answer
in your name ?"

" No, no-not precisely that. But I wish you to write a letter for me,and I will copy it exactly, spelling and all; and my copy shall go, not
yours."

"It is beneath the dignity of a man to assist a woman in any such de-ception"-said the doctor, essaying to look sternly.
" Well, then-what is to become of me? and what will Horace Monta-cute think on receiving no answer? If you will not do it, I must get some-body else to write and say that I have cut my right thumb, or th I hava dreadful inflammation in both eyes."
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The old lady looked up from her knitting in silent horror.
" Shocking !"-exclaimed the doctor-"has your moral sense been as

little cultivated as your mental powers? Have you no idea of the sacred

obligations of truth ?"
SLet me see-I once wrote a composition upon Truth, copied out of

the Rambler."
"Really, Eliza"-said the doctor-" you mortify me more and more

every moment."
"You had better help me out of my difficulty !"-exclaimed Eliza, burst-

ing into tears.
Poor dear"-said the old lady, in a softened voice-" I declare if she

is not crying about it !"
The doctor was going to reply, when a message was brought requesting

him to repair immediately to a house at the other end of the town, for the

purpose of relieving a child that had swallowed a button-of course he

departed instantly.
deHow I pity that poor child's mother1!"-said Mrs. Farnham. "It is

well that such accidents have happened before ; and Arthur is very clever

at poking things down people's throats."
Eliza continued to sob and hold her handkerchief to her eyes; and her

kind grandmother viewed her with deep commiseration, and said-" Dear

-dear-what can I do for you, poor thing ?"
"Grandma"-cried Eliza, suddenly brightening up-" you that have lived

so long in the world, and have had so much experience of the troubles and

difficulties of life, and take such pleasure in making young people happy
-- cannot you write a letter to Horace Montacute, that will be fit for me to

copy, and send him as my own ? You know it will be my own after all,
as the very letter that he receives will actually be written by my own hand.

Do write one for me, dear, dear grandmamma."
"Who, 1!"-said the old lady. "'Bless your heart, my writing days are

over long ago. To be sure, I was considered a pretty good writer when

a girl like you; but writing is like making puff-paste: if you don't practice

at it almost every day, your hand gets out. I never write anything now

but receipts, and you know I have three long books nearly full of them.

If a receipt was what you wanted, I could easily supply you."
" I wish with all my heart there were receipts for writing love letters"

. .said Eliza. " How such a book would sell ! But, dear grandma'-did.

you never write a letter to grandpa' ?"
" I had no.occasion-after we were married, we were always together."

" But before marriage. It is a letter from a young lady to a young gen-
tleman, before marriage, that I particularly want just now."

"Why those are love-letters, mostly." t

" To be sure they are. In plain terms, Horace Montacute has sent me,

of course, a love-letter, and expects an answer; and as I cannot make such

things out of my own head, I want a good one to copy."
The old lady simpered. " Well-since you are in such a bad way, I

do not care if I do accommodate you with one. My dear deceased,
Savegood Farnham, your beloved grandfather, was careful to keep all the

letters I ever wrote to him, which were three; and after his death they

came to me with the rest of the property. I had them for many years put
away ink my great queen-stitch pocket-book. But I lent one to a chamber-

maid of ours, who was going to be married (just like you) and wanted it,
just to see how love-letters ought to be written. She had it about the
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kitchen, and the cook, not knowing its value, singed a turkey with it.
Another of these letters was begged of me by Mr. Seizall, a newspaper man
that was on a visit here two or three years ago, and was so kind as to say
it was too good to be lost; so he carried it away with him, and I heard
afterwards that he had it printed in his newspaper, only he did not put the
right names."~

",But the third letter, grandma'--the third ?"-asked Eliza, impatiently.
"That's the only one that is left-i will go and get it for you--I wrote

it to the dear deceased soon after we were engaged, when he went down
to the city on business, and staid there a whole week. I remember very
well that he offered himself no less than eleven times before I consented
to accept him, though I intended it from the very first. But in those days
young ladies were not so easily won as they are now, when they jump at
a man the moment he asks them, and sometimes even before."

Mrs. Farnham then left the room, and soon returned with the great queen-
stitch pocket-book in her hand, from which she produced a letter carefully
enveloped in a sheet of tissue-paper. " Now, Eliza"-said the old lady
-- you are to remember that this letter is not to be copied out and out as
you did those Baltimore letters, for that would be deception, and deception
is next akin to lying; so you are to change most of the words, and pre-
serve only the meaning."

Neither Mrs. Farn ham nor Eliza had perceived that just at this time one
of the servants, a colored girl, named Belinda, had entered the room. She
had brought a message from the cook, but, observing how the ladies were
engaged, she slipped silently into a corner and lingered and listened. Mrs.
Farnham unfolded the long-cherished letter, and read aloud as follows:--

."Poughkeepsie, July 18th,--
MY DEAR SAVEoooD---I embrace this opportunity of taking up my pen

to acquaint you that we are all in good health at this present writing, and
hope this will find you the same. I have nothing particular to inform you
of, except that absence is generally an affliction to all constant lovers, as I
hope we shall be till death do us part. The time seems very long till it
shall fall to our happy lot to meet again in this vale of tears, which I hope
will be next Tuesday, July the 23d, according to the promise you made
in our parting moments ; but we must all look for disappointments in this
life.

"Permit me, my dear Savegood, to advise you to keep always in the
path of rectitude, to set your face against evil counsellors, and to fly from
the amusements and stage-plays of New York as you would from a roaring
lion seeking to devour you. Allow me to mention that I think it will be
best for you o stay chiefly in solitude, for, in my humble opinion, there is
nothing so good for erring man as the examination of his own sinful thoughts.
Alas! poor human nature !-What wretched worms we mortals are !

"Having nothing more of importance to communicate, I now hasten to
conclude this tedious epistle, hoping you will excuse all faults, and pardon
my encroaching so long on your valuable time and patience,and favor me
with a lengthy answer by return of post. Father and mother join me in
love to you and all inquiring friends, and also sister Mary and sister Mar-
garet, and Jane, and John, and likewise little Peter. Aunt Charity and
uncle Daniel also desire to be remembered to you, and our dear cousins,
Samuel and Angelina send their best respects, as well as

"Believe me, yours sincerely (in haste),
FRANCES DOROTHiTR PowERs."
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" There"-said the old lady---" to be sure it is asin to praise ourselves
*--but that is a real true love-letter, written just as love-letters ought to be

between respectable young people that are engaged. Of course you will
leave out father and mother, and the children, and aunt and uncle and

cousins, and put in Arthur and me instead. And you wil date from Pelo-
ponnesus instead of Poughkeepsie. You see there is a great deal of good
advice in the letter, for which no doubt Horace will thank you. In the
roaring-lion part, you can change New York to Boston, which, I dare
say, is not without its amusements and stage-plays as well as other cities.

The solitude part means, you know, that while he is away from home he
had better stay chiefly in his own room. However, manage it as you
think proper. When Horace gets the letter, I am sure he will never guess
that it was taken from. one of your grandmother's."

The girl, Belinda, now presented herself, and delivered her message
from Chloe the cook, in consequence of which the old lady repaired im-
mediately to the store-room, leaving Belinda to follow her with the white-
sugar-box!

Eliza Farnham saw plainly that her grandmother's letter was not avail-
able in the present dilemma, so she folded it up, and sat turning it about in

her hand, and looking sadly perplexed. The girl Belinda was originally
from Philadelphia, but she had lived awhile at Mrs. Holloway's boarding-
school, where she was on very familiar terms with the young ladies, in con-
sequence of executing for them numerous confidential commissions in rela-

tion to confectionery matters, library books, &c. She knew our heroine
perfectly well, having been in many of her little secrets; all of which she
had kept as people of her class usually keep them. Instead of obeying
Mrs. Farnham's order with regard to the sugar-box, Belinda loitered in

the parlor, fully aware of the circumstances that were causing so much
annoyance to the'young lady. She now came forward, and said-1 Miss

Eliza, if I was you I wouldn't have nothing to do with that old foolish
letter of your. grandma s-I'm sure it's not at all fit to send to no young
gentleman now-a-days; and the better they're advised the worse they are.
If you want to take the pattern of a true lover's letter (Such as young ladies.

writes now), I'll lend you one of mine, that I writ last night, setting up till
twelve o'clock to get through. You know I'm engaged to. Mr. Sodus, that

handsome colored gentleman that pays attention to the people what stops
at the Independence Hotel. He has gone to New York to accept of at

place.as one of the seven head-waiters in the Amboy boat, where the pas-.
sengers begins and finishes. And when we are married, he is to belong to
the Delaware boat,. and we are to go to housekeeping in Philadelphia-I
needn't send off this letter for a few days, for it makes no difference whe-

ther he gets it now or any other time; so you're quite welccpe to borrow

it, if it will do you any good. I'll just run and get it, before I attend your
.grandma' with the sugar-box. 1 guess she is tired of waiting already, up
there in the store-room ; but she may get through the time a putting the
shelves to rights. As for old Chloe's wants, I don't care a cent for them."

Belinda then hastened out of the room, and shortly returned with a huge
letter, which she put into the hands of our heroine, who was still sitting
in moody silence, and who took in .despair the colored girl's epistle; think-
ing it just possible that she might collect a few ideas from it. Having
carried it to the privacy of her own chamber, she threw herself on the
lied, and commenced the perusal of this delectable missive.
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Pelican Easus-may the 1st.
DEER AND BELOVID MR. SODASS.

The thyme seeins particularly long since we parted, as all thyme
does when lovers are a way.. Since I can no longer Grace my eyes with
your Hansome bewty, every day seems most a Year, for the hour is Long
a coming that will store us to one a nother--I hasten to Tell you that I
met with atatal Axident yesterday, which will Make-your hare Stand
on -end when you here-it. Every Boddy had gone out, and I had just run
to the front parlor to sea the long Stage go by that runs to Cunningjoeharry,
and I saw my Deer friend Mirandy Woolwitch a setting on the frunt seat,
going Off with a lady as child's Maid. So I was quite afected, and kept
waiving my Towel at her long after the Stage was out of sight. But I hap-
penedto lean out too far, so I lost my Ballence, and the sloping Seller door
was just under the windor, and Down went my head and Up went my
Heels, and out I fell head foremast, and I went Slanting down the Seller
door till my forrad came to the pavement and broke one of the Brix. It
is a Mersey I was not hurt--The boys Next door and Opposit came all round
me as I was a Picking myself Up,. and had the impedtence to sing--" Poor
Belindar fell out of the windor.".--This meloncollA xitnt put me in
mind of the Day when Me and yoh was a wawking Tfogetfier.and a krossing
the logg over the branch, and yourifont-Slpped'andl'you:tinibeld into the
water, and started the phrogs; and, g iffashted.in, they hopped out.
I saw one grate big green and yallert phe.Ro'wJ urp right over your face.
I am Still true and konstant to my favorite qdass. Waste my thyme
mostly in Smelling the flour you put into my hand at Pa.rting and adorning
my Head with it, and as it was a bluming Rose it still keeps its good Smell.
I mostly Sing love songs now. Yesterday Mrs. Farnum was rather Hard
upon me when she found me Stirring butter and shugar for a Kake, and
Singing-"Ah don't mingle"-exactly like Mrs. Wood. The old lady
says I do not Mind my dooties no Longer and sweeps dirty. Young per-
sons in Love should not have no dooties to Mind, and should not be ex-
pected to work, for love elevates the human sole, and wurk is only Fit for
low-minded peeple, them as likes to Grovel with .brumes and breshes in
their Hands. For my part I Hold myself above it, laut I Guess I shall
have to keep on till after we gets Married, and then i shall Kick away the
kitchen in short order. You prommist I should Live like a lady, and give
Balls, and go-to Filladelfy 'to live. Word has just come from Filladelfy that
rents is riz in Squinch street, and that wictuals is very High and so is wed-
getables. I was quite Afected when I heard such Bad news, but I suppose
it will Make no difference to loviers Enamelled as we are. But let what
will Happen-" Our days and Knights and months and years Fly round
the cedar Pole."* This to conclude, as my paper has come to an End,
though I Bought a Grate big Sheet on purpose, and write small. I send
you enclosed Heaps of love and a lock of my hare for you to Kiss in Ab-
sence as you desired, put up in White paper.

I remane
my deerly Belovid Sodass,

your ever Afected sweatheart
And Sincerest admirer,

BELINDOR BROADHEAD.

*°Centre Pole.

F
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N. B. P. S. I forgot to Tell you that most all the grate Peeple belong-

ing to this town are Now in love-So look Out for weddings-You know

Judge Bardley that tawks so Much about a man named Scot, and not

general Scot neither-The other Evening at our hous I heard him saying

in the Middle of a long Rigmeroll--" Love rules the Court -If that is

the Case, I do not Wonder so many poor peeple don't get Justis done them

when they comes to their 'T'rials.

"Pshaw"-thought Eliza-" what nonsense!-And yet, after all, there

are really more ideas in this foolish black girl's letter than in my good

grandmamma's.-Well, I will put off the evil moment, and not write till to-

morrow.-It is really too much for men, because they are engaged, to ex-

pect answers by return of post; and I shall not encourage Horace Monta-

cute in any such absurdity. I wonder why it is the custom for lovers to

write to each other at all. I wish it were considered improper."

When she met them at tea, Eliza Farnham informed her brother and

grandmother that she had concluded to defer writing till the next day, in

consequence of a violent headache ; and that she had no doubt she could

manage the business very well by herself, if she took sufficient time.

Our heroine lay awake half the night, pondering on the task of the mor-

row, and trying to plan a beginning, a middle, and an end for this dreaded

epistle. She was afraid to copy a letter out of a book, for she knew

Horace to be a great reader, and there was danger of his detecting the de-

ception. At breakfast, Eliza heard with joy that Dr. Farnham would be

out the whole morning, and that her grandmother was going to preserve

gooseberries, and would be busily engaged till dinner-time. Eliza, there-

fore, took possession of the library, and resolved with vigorous determina-

tion to set desperately to work, and accomplish this formidable letter. She

justly doubted her correctness in orthography from having, when at school,

4 j been generally near theu* of her class ; and as she had read little or

nothing, the appearance of words was but faintly impressed on her mind.

So she lrmed herself with Johnson and Walker on one side of the desk,

and Webster's and Entick's Dictionaries on the other. She then set about

a rough sketch of Cer letter.
After writing the date, and beginning "Dear Horace," she found herself

already at a loss, and was unable to devise a single idea for a commence-

ment; and she sat biting the feather of her pen (she could not write with

a steel one), and looking up at the ceiling for near ten minutes. She then

contrived to proceed through one line, during which, being doubtful of two

words, she stopped to consult all the dictionaries, in case these.authorities

might differ. Her next difficulty was to finish the sentence, which she

finally accomplished after looking out two more words in all the diction-

aries. This business appeared so laborious that our poor heroine thought
she could get along faster by making the rough sketch without regard to the

spelling, &c., and correcting the whole in a fair copy.--"Ah !"-thought
se-" if people could only be allowed to spell just as they choose."

The dinner bell rang before she had completed her sketch (rough as it

certainly was) and she carried it to her room and locked it up carefully.

In the afternoon, she was too tired to resume her pen ; therefore she took

a long nap: and in the evening there came some visitors. After the com-

pany had gone, Mrs. Farnham inquired of Eliza if she had finished her

letter ; but she replied-" Dear grandma', be so kind as to ask me nothing
more about it. I shall hate the very name of a letter."
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in" Well, well"--said the good old'lady--"I will not teaze you"-adding,
in a low voice--" and you may keep mine to look at as long as you please,
and don't be afraid to copy out of it whatever you choose."

" Horace Montacute will wonder that the answer to his epistle is so long
in arriving"--observed Dr. Farnham.

"Well, it will not be the first t ing he has wondered at, and I dare say
it will not be the last"--was the ..ensible reply of our heroine.

Next morning, Eliza Farnham was glad to find that the doctor had been
sent for to attend a consultation of physicians at a place thirty miles distant
from Peloponnesus, and would not return home till next day. "Now"
-thought she---" I can have the free use of the library-desk--dictionaries,
grammars and all. I can write much better there than in my own room."

At length the rough sketch was finished, and on reading it over she found
it much rougher than she had supposed; and so full of errors, and contain-
ing so many things that must be changed entirely, that she determined on
making another sketch that should not be quite so long. But as she drew
near its completion, she perceived that the second sketch would be still
longer than the first; and on revising it, she discovered that the faults were
still more numerous. She almost cried with vexation; but at last consoled
herself with the hope of being able in the fair copy to correct all errors.

" Now came the tug of war."-With a tremulous hand, she took a sheet
of fine l ter paper, and as she could not write straightly without the assist-
ance oljes, she ruled them with a pencil, and ruled them crooked, whichshe did -perceive till with much care and pains she had written several
sentences. She then called Belinda, and sent her to the stationer's to buy
a sheet of printed black lines to slip under her paper. But Belinda brought
some lines that were quite too far apart. She was sent hack for some thatwere closer together; but none such were to he had. The girl, however,
informed Miss Farnham that she had seen at the store some paper that was
ready-ruled. - This was delightful news, and a quire of it was immediately
procured. It was, however, of the size called foolscap, and Eli ad torazee a sheet of it down to the dimensions of letter-paper.

She now set to work again, beginning with another new pen ; but inad-vertently commenced too near, as she thought, to the top of the page. Un-practiced writers always think it comme il faut to begin very far down,even when they know that they have a great deal to say, and at the riskof being obliged at the last to write on the margin for want of space, andto fill up every inch of the spare paper on the direction side. She nowprepared another sheet, and began with-.-" Dear Horace"--half way downthe page.
As this was to be the fair copy, it was now that the orthography was tobe corrected ; but she forgot this important business till she had writtenthree or four sentences, and reached the bottom of the page. Then, onconsulting the dictionaries, she found that half her words had been speltwrong. Of her faults of style she was unconscious ; notwithstanding thatat school she had been made to study Blair's Lectures, that is, to learn thewords by rote and' repeat them parrot-fashion. She now determined onwriting a third sketch, which was to include correct spelling, &c., and wasto serve as an exact model. This performance, with much trouble anddifficulty, she at last achieved. Again she set to work at the formidablefair copy, and made a mistake in the date, and left out a word in the firste; and not willing to disfigure her letter by erasures or interlineations

she took another fresh sheet, and commenced anew.
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It would he painful to follow her through the., remainder of that weary

day, the whole of which was devoted to accomplishing a copy fair enough

to dispatch to her lover. She labored at it both morning and afternoon.

And when they rang theevening bell,
The letter scarce was done.

Finally, she determined not to fold it, direct it, or seal it till next morning,

that she might go quite fresh to that arduous part of her task. At first,

Eliza thought of reading her letter aloud to her grandmother, but was
deterred by the apprehension that it would not at all suit the taste of the
old lady. She could not, however, resist her inclination to communicate

its contents to Belinda, when the girl came to her room at night with a

pitcher of fresh water.
" W ell, Belinda"-said the young lady, after finishing W1.a eid.Oam4a --

" what do you think of my letter? You see I have managed it at last-, all

entirely by myself."
" I think it's a most beautiful letter"--replied Belinda-" only I don't

know what it is about. Somehow, I can't tell what it means."
"'[what is the fault of your understanding, Belinda"-said Miss Farnham.

" May be so"-replied Belinda. " But I have often heard things read

that I could not understand at all, and somehow they sounded prettier than

that. Somehow the words don't seem to 'go right, and thea e words

seem to come in too often. And then you don't tell your i he least

bit of news, and there is not a single happening in it from 'end to

t'other. However, they say gentlemen are always blind when they're in.

love, and may be Mr. Montacute will not find out that there's no sense in

the letter ; I suppose he knows people can't help being Weak-minded. , And

them that's poor scribes should be pitied, and not despised." .
"Come, come, Belinda"-said Miss Farnham---" you are going quite

too far. Let me hear no more such talk. There is your own letter-of

cour made no use of it, and I shall give grandmamma's back to her in

the ing. And now, you must not, for your life, dare to breathe a

syllable to any living creature about these letters. Say not a word to a

human being about my having read yours, or about my reading mine to

you. Be secret as the grave upon the whole business."

"Lor, Miss Eliza"-said the maid--"if ever I breathes a breath about

the letters; if ever I tells any human quadruped what a dreadful nonplush

you've been at because you did not know how to write a letter to your

sweetheart, and had to borrow patterns of everybody, both white and

colored ; if ever I tells a wordpof this to either cat or dog, I'll give you leave

to cut my tongue out."
"tI have no desire to perform such a job as. that"--said Eliza-"but I

assure you it will be the worse for you if I findyou have betrayed this

secret."
" And the better for me if I don't?"-.inquired the girl.
"Yes"-replied Eliza, going to her bureau-" here is a pink silk hand-

kerchief for you, that I have worn but once,"
Belinda received the handkerchief with many thanks and curtsies ; and

then hastened to the kitchen to display it to the other servants, saying--

" See what I've got-Miss Eliza, with all her schooling, don't know how

to write a letter, and was at her wits' end about answering one she g t
from her sweetheart away at Bosting. So she had to borrow mine, that

writ to Mr. Sodass, for a. pattern. And she took and copied it out.,and
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out, word for word, only leaving out the news and the happenings--I toldyou what a great scribe I am always counted--so she could find no letterto suit her but mine. She got one from her grandmother first,.but it wasall stuff, andshe despised it. But now don't, for your lives, any of you,go to say one word about allthis to any living soul; neither colored folksnor white trash : for if you do, we shall have our tongues cut out all round ;
and as her brother 's a doctor, she can easily get him to do the job."The servants put their fingers to their tongues.

Next morning the letter was to go to the post-office, and our heroine setabout folding, directing, and sealing it. Her school-letters had alwaysbeen folded, directed, and sealed by Miss Catherine Holloway. PoorEliza, after many unsuccessful attempts, found it impossible to fold itstraight and evenly, but consoled herself with the hope that Horace would
not notice so trifling a circumstance. She then wrote the direction in a
very straggling and awkward manner, somewhat as follows- the namebeing so small as to be scarcely legible, except to the practiced eyes ofpost-men.

-
Horace Montaeute, Esquire,

tremont Street,
Bost,

This done, she 'sealed it roughly and raggedly, letting two drops of waxfall on the paper,
This letter was dispatched without being shown to either the doctor orMrs. Farnham, and now that the long and irksome task was over, Elizafelt as if relieved from the pressure of a mountain.
"Really"--thought she--" if I had foreseen this correspondence, I donot believe I would have engaged myself to Horace. A lover that livedalways in one's own town would have been every way more conve ient."Her grandmother, as they sat at dinner, alarmed her by saying- houldnot wonder if there is another letter from Horace now on the roa irinwhy: you have not answered his first one."
"If there is" sad',Eliza-" I will not answer that, I am determined."We will-now °transfer''the scene to Horace Montacute's residence inBoston, and advan1ethetime to the important hour on which he receivedthe first letter of his lady-love, after having been for several days in anxiousexpectation of it. Our 'heroine's hope that his impatience to see the con-tents would Pause hiri to.disregard the outside was not exactly realized,

for he glanced at it witsosomewsurprise. Then hastily tearing it open, he

" DEAR IIORACE--The time seems very long since we parted, and I havethought of nobody else hardly but you since our parting. Your Elizaalways thinks a great deal about you, and hopes that your thoughts arechiefly turned-on-me as mine are chiefly upon my dear Horace, and everwil be until the happy moment when you and I shall have the happiness
to meet again. It is a pleasing task to communicate and exchange all our
thoughts, feelings, &c., with one another, writing often to one another frequentsincere-letters, for letters, as a friend of my brother's told him very properlythe other day, are supposed to be sent from heaven to save us from being-vretches, and we should be poor wretches certainly if we could not write
letters, and very unhappy also. 1 Iam so fond of letter-writing I should
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like to ;keep it up all the year round, and it is such a great pleasure for Eliza

to write letters to Horace, that I almost wish you to be absent, that we may

correspond. It is really a pleasure to me to let all my thoughts, feelings,

&c. flow out in the epistolary style, all smooth easy and without the least

trouble, for your Eliza was always considered ready at my pen and com-

position. Your ever welcome letter was not received until this very

morning, and I hastened to reply to it instantly, so you will excuse haste

if you please. Brother says the post-office should be called to account

for keeping it back, and none of us can by any means imagine their motive

for keeping it back unless they have a spite at me, or you Horace perhaps.

If your next letter, which I hope sincerely is now on the road, is not an-

swered soon, it will certainly be because I did not get it in time to write

soon, and we may all blame the post-office again because of it. I make

haste to answer your last letter by return of post, as I have done, for fear

you might think me false if your Eliza did not reply quick. I am so used

to my pen that I can run off a letter of length in a few minutes, and it is

really quite play to me to use my pen. I hope it is the same to dear

Horace, but if you have any difficulty in writing love-letters, or no time,

you need not trouble yourself to write very soon an answer to this. Two

or three weeks hence will be quite time enough to answer this letter, as I

of course shall suppose you remain in good health, and have nothing par-

ticular to say. Indeed, as I know you are a healthy gentleman, I shall

not be uneasy if dear Horace does not write again till you come on your

next visit to Peloponnesus, and then, as your Eliza will certainly see you,

you need not write to me at all. She is not one of those impatient young

beings who are always expecting letters: it is a bad habit. . I now bid you

adieu, Horace, and waft you a long farewell. I assure you your absence is
felt by me: and of course it is the same hy-you. When we meet again,
all griefs will be forgot by you and me. Believe me,

"Your bride that is to be,

" Sincerely,
"ELIZA FARNHAM."

To make this letter more intelligible to our readers, we have found it

necessary to improve the punctuation. Also the orthography of the minor

words, which Eliza thought she could spell correctly, because they were

small; her researches in the dictionaries being confined to such as had not

less than two syllables. To make her lover believe that she took pleasure

in writing, she had (notwithstanding her commencement half way down

the page) filled up every inch of the paper that was not visible on the

outrace Montacute was startled at the first sentence of this delectable
epistle, and his amazement increased as he proceeded. When he had
finished, he found himself grinding his teeth and grasping a handful of his

hair. For a moment he hoped it might be a forgery ; but it was post-

marked Peloponnesus, and the impression on the wax was that of a seal-

ring he had caused to be made for her in New York, with a device and

a motto of his own invention. "It is too true"-.-thought he, crushing the

letter between his clasped hands, and stamping about the room. It is

Eliza Farnha 's, and she is a fool-Yes-a silly, illiterate, shallow-headed

simpleton; and her clumsy excuse about the post-office is a wilful falsehood

-- Il cannot-I will not marry her-I will not have a wife that I am ashamed

of. And yet she is so beautiful-and she dresses well, and plays well,
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and dances well. What of that ?-.I cannot 'be always gazing at her dressand her beauty, and she cannot always be singing and playing; but always,always should I be annoyed with her ignorance and folly. No-no-Inever could introduce her to the Cressinghams, and the Erlingfords, andthe Heathfields, and the Lanesboroughs-I should dread to see her open
her lips before them, and should sink with mortification ere she had done
speaking. This absurd letter is a true picture of her mind. It has openedmy eyes, and saved me from the abyss into which I was blindly abopt tothrow myself. How could I possibly be so fascinated with her beauty?
--- I shall detest the sight of a beauty for the rest of my life."

"Let me see"-he continued-throwing himself into a rocking chairand rocking violently--."Did I ever hear her say anything that denotedmind or information ? Did I ever hear her talk sensibly on any subject ?-- No--never--I can recollect nothing that was the least worthy of rememobrance. It is too true that, instead of listening to Eliza Farnham, m was
always occupied in looking at her. Still, if she had ever said anything
worthy of remark, I must have observed it at the time, and thought of itafterwards. What did she talk about ?--Nothing, unless she could getaside with one of her cronies-then they seemed to gossip. When I
addressed her (fool that I was) she only simpered--I took it for snilin
innocence or youthful modesty. I recollect now at all our interviews.Italked, but she said nothing and only looked silly -sweetly, as I thenthought. No, no-she does not love me--she never did. All that shecares for is my station and my fortune. She has not sense enough, orrefinement enough, qr heart enough to love any one. No-rI cannot marrEliza Farnham. I should be miserable myself with such a companion,and therefore I could not make her happy. She is too silly to have nyfeeling, and she only engaged herself to me for the sake of what womencall an establishment. I wish I had'never seen her! But what excusecan I make for breaking off the marriage ? I can think of none."

Such was the perturbed soliloquy of Horace Montacute, in his est mo-ments of grief and disappointment at finding that he had placed his a ectionon a woman whose intellect and acquirements seemed to him so far below
the average standard of her sex, and whom he now felt it impossible ever
again to regard as the companion of his life. Gradually he grew calmer
and, after long and painful deliberation, he came to a conclusion that thestraightest course was the best, and that he would write to Dr. Farnham,candidly stating the truth, but in as delicate a manner as possible. Thishe did by return of post ; requesting Dr. Farnham to acquaint Eliza that,findirig o perusal of her letter no indications of that congeniality of mindand affinity of taste, without which there cannot be h ais inmied
life, he had thought it best for both parties that their engagement shouldbe cancelled. He therefore returned her letter, and requested that hisshould be sent back to him.

We need not describe the regret and vexation of Dr. Farnham on readingHorace Montacute's letter, and the epistle which it enclosed. And heblamed himself for not having taken rnlore account of the education of his
sister. It was a severe task to break to Eliza the mortifying subject of
her lover's rejection. He consulted the old lady, whose chagrin was still
greater than his own, except that it was unmixed with self-reproach."Poor thing-poor thing"-exclaimed Mrs. Farnham-" how I do iher--how she will feel! What can be done !-- ow shall we tell her!i

by did not she take a copy of my letter,--All would have been right7. 1
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then. However, I will go to her room and let her know all about it ; for

the sooner it is over the better. It will break her heart, that's certain.

She is dressing for Mrs. Gaylove's party. But I am very sure, after such

news as this, she will not be in a state to go there or anywhere else. I

tam certain it will cost her a long fit of sickness. I must see first if there

is plenty of arrowroot, and tapioca, and sago in the house. Perhaps I

had best tell Cato to go to the coop and catch a fowl to-night, for I dare

say.chicken-broth may be wanted for her to-morrow. Poor dear girl !-I

expect she will faint dead away the moment she reads Horace's letter. I

will take the camphor bottle with me, and also a few bed-feathers to burn

under her poor nose."
At this moment, Dr. Farnham was sent for to go immediately to a patient;

and the good old lady, provided with a plentiful supply of remedies for

fainting fits, repaired to Eliza's apartment, and found her granddaughter

before the glass, while Belinda was fastening the back of her dress.

"Dear, dear Eliza"-said Mrs. Farnham-" I have very bad news for

you. There, sit down in the easy chair. Belinda, go out."-Belinda

obeyed, but remained on the other side of the door, and applied her ear to

the key-hole.
Mrs. Farnham then put Horace's letter, inclosing Eliza's own, into the

hand of her granddaughter, who started, changed color, and having read

it over, paused a' few minutes. She then returned to the mirror, whirled

round a few steps, singing a waltz, and proceeded to put an additional

flower into her hair, saying-" Well, grandmother, if Horace Montacute

won't have me, somebody else will-I am not the least afraid but I shall

get quite as good a match, and perhaps a better still. -I should not have

had much peace with so very particular a husband-I don't believe we are

at all suited to each other. So you and Arthur may announce, as soon as

you please, that the engagement is broken off, and I am again free. It is

just as common now to proclaim a breaking-off as an engagement. His

Jove was very great, to be sure, when it went entirely by letters. Yes-I

think we are best apart."
"Eliza"-said the old lady-" don't you feel faint ?"

"Not at all, grandma'."
" No choking in your throat?"
" Not the least."
" No sickness about your heart?"
"None whatever, grandma'."
"Perhaps you had better take a few drops of camphor and water."

" What for, dear grandma'."
"Why-for fear."
"No-I hate camphor." - -
"Don't say that, dear, it's wicked to hate medicine."

"6Well, grandma'-don't be uneasy about me-I am going to the party;
and I shall have beaux enough there to put that impertinent fellow Horace

Montacute quite out of my head. If he is to choose a wife by her letter-

writing, he had better take Kate Holloway with her pug nose and horse-

shoe mouth. I am sure I can wish him nothing worse."

Belinda would have listened longer at the key-hole, only that she was

so impatient to communicate what she, had already heard: and hastening

to the kitchen, she made her report to the other servants: Her version of

the story was, that Miss Eliza's sweetheart had given her up because

she wrote him a bad letter, and that the young lady did not mind it at all,
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but pranced about the room, and said, " there's as good fish in the sea as
ever was catched"--and that she had seven other beaux waiting for her
at the -ball-door, and that her old sweetheart was going right off to marry
somebody named Katy, with a horse-shoe nose and a pug-mouth.

" I guess"-added Belinda-" Miss Eliza is sorry enough now that she
did not copy more out of my letter. But I'll just step over to Mrs. Gay-
love's kitchen, and let Venus and Diana know how things has turned out."

Eliza Farnham came home from the ball in fa'r worse spirits than when
she went. She had seen many beaux, but she had made no conquest.
She went to bed, but found it impossible to sleep. -Her first emotions of
resentment and bravado were now succeeded by a deep sense of mortifi-
cation; she felt that the loss of her lover was not such a trifle as she had
been willing to suppose, and the dawn of morning found her still awake,
and in tears.

At breakfast, she looked very pale and was unusually silent; and though
her good grandmother, finding that she did not eat, went to a closet and
brought her a saucer of gooseberry jelly, still nothing could tempt her
appetite, or restore her smiles.

When the old lady had left the room to give orders for dinner, Dr. Farn-
ham entered into a serious conversation with his sister on the deficiency
which had led to the recent rejection of her hand by her fastidious lover.
She seemed much touched; and her brother obtained from her a promise
that she would set about the improvement of her mind with earnest assi-
duity. He advised that she should unfailingly devote her forenoons to
reading and writing, and relinquish the idle practice of receiving and paying
morning visits: and he proposed that she should every day address to him
a letter about something that she had seen, heard, or read. This, he
assured his sister, would greatly improve her in composition, and in every-
thing appertaining to epistolary correspondence. Eliza at first shrunk
from the task, but her brother urged her to persevere. It soon grew com-
paratively easy, and eventually it became one of her greatest pleasures.
In a short time she began to delight in, books; and the more she read, the
more she improved in conversation as well as in writing.

Horace Montacute received from Dr. Farnham, by mail, his own letter
to Eliza: that first and only letter, the reply to which had produced s
important consequences. It was inclosed in a blank cover, to sig
that no further communication could take place between them; the doc r
feeling (though he did not tell her so) that his young and inexperienced
sister had been treated with too much severity by her double-refined lover.
In a few days after the return of his first and last love-letter, Horace Mont-
acute embarked in one of the Havre packets, with the resolution of spending
several years in Europe. During the voyage, he found it more difficult
to banish Eliza Farnham from his mind than he had at first supposed;
but he consoled himself for the turn his love-affair had taken by reflecting
on her absurd and ridiculous epistle, every word of which seemed indelibly
engraven on his memory. " No"-thought he-" all is for the best--I
never could have been happy with such an illiterate simpleton, beautiful
as she certainly is: and a man that is ashamed of his wife had better be
without one."

After passing two years on the European continent, Horace Montacute
made a second visit to London, and there he found in the person of Mrs.
Amwell (an American lady, who, with her husband, had been living there
a twelvenonth) the ci-devant Miss Henleyat whose house in New York
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he Thad first met Eliza Farnham. Mrs. Amwell, though formerly a very
giddy girl, devoted to dress and parties, had married a sensible man, and now

bid fair to become a sensible wonuan. She had seen much of Eliza shortly

before leaving America; and our heroine had, with many tears, confided

to her friend the mortifying cause of her estrangement from Horace Mont'

acute. It had been settled that the two ladies should correspond regu-
larly while separated by the Atlantic.

Montacute took an early opportunity, though with flushed cheek and

downcast eyes, of inquiring after Miss Farnham. " She was well when I

last heard from her"-answered Mrs. Amwell. "She sends me a letter

once a month, and I expect one from her by the next arrival."

" What curious letters they must be !"-thought Horace.

Just then Mr. Amwell came in with a smiling face, and threw on the
table half a dozen American letters. Mrs. Amwell, having first gone
through one from her own mother, took up an epistle folded, sealed, and
directed with.remarkable neatness. "Ah !"-said she-" this is from

Eliza Farnham."aMontacute felt as if he would have given worlds to

look at the inside; and was unable to understand anything that Mr.

Amwell was telling him about the Bank of the United States. He was

not, however, kept very long in suspense as to Eliza Farnham's letter, for
Mrs. Amwell, having hastily perused it, put it into his hand, saying-." Mr.

Montacute, there is nothing in this that may not be seen by you."
Our hero read the missive with much emotion and equal surprise. The

hard, awkward, straggling chirography had now become free, graceful, and
regular : the spelling and punctuation were perfect ; the style was easy,
edphonious, and critically correct; and the matter sensibleand entertaining.

She~ told of her occupations at home, and of the books she had last read,
spoke of herbrother with affectionate respect, and of her grandmother

with overflowing kindness, and descanted amusingly upon the on-dits of

the day.
Horace Montacute was charmed, enchanted, and read the letter so often

over, that Mrs. Atwell kindly offered to make himha present of it, and also
showed him, from the same young lady, several others equally interesting.
He felt all his love for Eliza Farnham return with redoubled warmth; or
rather it was a new and superior sort of love, based on a more secure found-
° t"non than mere personal beauty.

In another week, our hero found himself on board one of the steam-

packets; and in a fortnight he had landed on the wharf at New York. He

proceeded immediately to Peloponnesus, made his peace with Eliza

Farn ham (a task by no means difficult), and, in less than a month, the
old lady was making six enormous plum-cakes for her granddaughter's
wedding. And a few days aftet that joyful event, Horace Montacute had

the happiness of introducing to his relatives a bride whose intellectual ac-

gUuirements would pass muster even in Boston.

NOTHING MORALLY WRONG.

ONE warm afternoon in early summer, Mrs. Chesterwood was reclining
on a sofa in her own apartment, and enjoying the delights of a loose gown
and an entertaining book; believing herself secure from the interruption of
visitors, as the heat of the weather seemed to make visiting impracticable
while the sun remained above thehorizon.

Suddenly, she heard a wheelbarrow stop on her own pavement; and
afterwards, a loud and continuous ringing at her own door--the bell beingjerked, with all the might of somebody, and the peal keeping on and on.

Looking down through the slats of the Venetian shutters, Mrs. Chester-
wood beheld a porter, out on the pavement, in charge of a large wooden
box painted brownish red, and a square black leather sack resembling a
half-sized mail-bag, especially as it was fastened by a very conspicuous
padlock. But the porter (who looked rather ashamed) was not the bell-ringer; for a city colored man always understands bells., The performer
on the bell-handle (she still had her gloveless hand upon it) was an unknownfemale of singular appearance, that stood on the door-step, parleying with
Vance, Mrs. Chesterwood's waiter, who was strenuously" doubting-if it wasnot some mistake," while she as strenuously insisted that "she knew shewas right." The. stranger -finished by ordering Vance to assist in bring-
ingZin her baggage; and after paying the porter, she walked in herself.

Zuby, a much-indulged mulatto girl brought up in the family of Mrs.
Chesterwood (who was a native of South Carolina, though now living inPhiladelphia), ran up into the chamber of her mistress (for such she still
called the daughter of her old master), eager " to tell her the news."

"yMa'am"-.said the girl-." there's a very strange stranger below. Didyou ever hear such a bell ringing? She can't be used to bells, no how.
Vance has put her in the back-parlor. Please to come down and look ather. She's uncommon queer."

eI cannot go down to a stranger till I have changed my dress"--an-
swered Mrs. Chesterwood. "Give me my blue and "white muslin." °

"Oh! indeed, ma'am"--resumed Zuby- you needn'tmake a bit o* a
stranger of her, at least as far as dress goes. Even her baggage is aThere she came walking in after it, as straight as a pyramid of Egypt,
a dreadful coarse straw basket in her had, a flat-sided tling stuffed quit,full and bulging."

" Did she send up no name ?"-inquired Mrs. Chesterwood, arranging
her dress before the toilet-glass.

"No indeed. When I asked her if she'd please to give me her name,
she said it warn't of no consequence; and that's always a bad sign.
People that is what they should be need never be ashamed to tell their
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names to nobody. I expect she an't of no consequence herself. I reckon
she's bent upon a long stay. Dear mistress, how I pity you! I'm afeard
she'll be worse than them nephew boys of Mr. Chesterwood's which we
had here all the Christmas holidays, and a'most broke our hearts with
their scamperings and rompings. To be sure she an't likely to scamper
and romp; but there's other ways of troubling us, and I reckon she'll
show ofksomehow. There, now, you needn't mind fixing your collar;
she has duine. It ant worth while to brush your hair-hers is all standing
on end. And there ias no use in changing your gown. She's in a drab-
colored grass-cloth thing that's neither gown, nor frock, nor nothing else
(the stuff looks like buckram), and a great big bonnet of the same. I
wonder where she got her fashions '

Mrs. Chesterwood went down to :he back parlor, and there found the
stranger walking about, and curiouslyfekamining various articles of furni-
ture. The back of her dress was immensely full, much fuller than-the

forebody, and puffed out between her shoulders like a hump. On the
contrary, the skirt was so plain behind, that the gathers actually left off
before they reached the middle; and so full before, as to be heaped one gather
on another. ' Also the body was shorter before than behind, and the skirt
vice versa. Her bonnet poked down over her face so as nearly to blind
her ; and behind it was so short as to display nearly all the back of her
head and its rough switchy black hair, which had once been cropped
short, but looked now as if it again wanted the scissors. On seeing in a
pier-glass the entrance of Mrs. Chesterwood, the stranger turned round,
took off her bonnet and threw it on the piano, and introduced herself as
Jonathina Judd from Connecticut; displaying a face that, though very
strong-featured, was by no means ugly.

"And now"--said Jonathina, seating herself on an ottoman-" to keep
you no longer in suspense (for suspense is painful)-(I presume you are
the wife of Chesterwood)-.I will just inform you that, having a great
desire to see the world, I have come to pass a week or two in Philadelphia
with you and your husband, who, you know, is, like myself, a native of
Connecticut."

"Are you a relation of his ?"-inquired Mrs. Chesterwood.
_{No, not quite-though I was once very near being so. I am cousin

to a first love of his, Fabiana Faber, to whom he was much attached while
at Yale; and they would certainly have been married, only she found that
a New York merchant was more to her taste; and she went with her hus-
band to Europe, and died there. I never saw Mr. Chesterwood but twice,
for I did not live in New Haven. He was-desperately in love with my
cousin Fabiana; and I dare say for her sake he will recollect me, and
show me every sort of civility. *First love is always lasting. Men never
love so well as the first time. I have forsworn the whole sex since Lawyer

vely deserted me for the widow Sturgis, a woman noted for nothing
er wealth and her finery."
rs. Chesterwood looked at her guest, and was not much surprised at
ingof this desertion.

} ow"-continued Miss Judd-"I will explain that an aunt who
tt me up, left me, at her death, a small house in a village not far

.fom New Haven, and money enough to support it and myself; and there
Ihave been living for the last seven years, (with very good help, daughter
to one of the neighbors,) and doing exactly as I please. I have relations-
in New Haven, of whom I am quite independent; therefore I do not care

for any of their advice, and am determined to go where I'please, and act
as I please; always taking care to do nothing morally wrong. So every
summer I take a journey somewhere to see the world; and having heard
that Harry Chesterwood had married a southerner, and settled in Phila-
delphia, and being cousin to his first love, I have come to make a visit.
Now here is a certificate of my respectability, signed by some of the best
names in New Haven county, for I never travel without a character.
Nobody ever should."

Mrs. Chesterwood, much amused at the sang froid and eccentricity of
her guest, looked at the certificate, and found it every way satisfactory as
to the respectability of Miss Jonathina Judd. She then desit-ed the lady
to excuse her-for a few minutes, and left the room to give orders concerning
the apartment to be prepared for her.

When Mrs. Chesterwood returned, she found Miss Judd had located
herself in the front parlor, where, having raised the sashes and drawn up
the blinds to their full height, she was seated at one of the windows, with
the sun and dust pouring in upon her, and upon everything in the room.

"You see"-said she, on perceiving the entrance of her hostess-" I
have begun already to enjoy the sights of Philadelphia. As yet I have
seen nothing go by but people, and not many of them."

" The heat of the weather is now so great"-replied Mrs.' Chesterwood
-- " that few persons venture out till after the sun has declined."

"Yes, I know"--resumed Jonathina--" many people have a prejudice
against the sun. My idea is that we ought to enjoy everything 'and be
annoyed by nothing. That is my philosophy."

"Mine is"--replied Mrs. Chesterwood---" that there is nothing meri-
torious in quietly submitting to any inconvenience that we can easily
prevent or remedy. For instance, are you not incommoded, at this very
time, by the glare of the sun, and the dust raised by every carriage that
passes along? You see how it has come in at the open window."

"I have long since made up my mind"-said Jonathina--" never to
look upon the sun as a trouble. And as to the dust, only two carriages
have passed by, and three omnibuses. I counted every one; for accuracy
is desirable in all things. In the first omnibus were only three men, two
women, and a child. In the second were-"

"And now, Miss Judd"--interrupted Mrs. Chesterwood-" your apart-
ment is ready,,and a servant is waiting to conduct you to it. You will
probably wish to change your dress."

"1Why ?"-inquired Jonathina.
" After travelling in warm weather"-replied Mrs. Chesterwood--

"most ladies wish to refresh themselves by a change of dress."
"I am not a lady"-resumed Miss Judd. " Don't be startled-at least

I do not call myself by that absurd title. But I am a perfectly respectable
woman, and I am above all the nonsense of empty forms and ceremonies.
Now, in our republican country, the terms lady and gentleman are entirely
out of place. They belong only to the aristocracies of Europe, We,
Americans should glory in. being men and women. As to dress, I regard
it merely as a covering; and I consider the time devoted to it- as a mere.
waste of existence. To dress once a day is enough; and I was dressed
clean this morning, before I left New York."

"Would you not like to arrange your hair?"-said Mrs. Chesterwood.
.I had it cut off, purposely to avoid all unnecessary trouble in arranging,

it."
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"But really, Miss Judd, it is greatly disordered."
"So much the better"-(looking in the glass.) " When it stands on

end, the air passes through it, and it is far cooler when thus disordered, as
you call it, than if pressed down close upon my head with a comb or
brush. Now, that is the philosophy of hair."

"-I think"-observed Mrs. Chesterwood-"as there is so little to be
seen in the street during the heat of the afternoon, you would find it,
pleasanter to retire to your room, and repose till tea-time. You will find
some new books there."

Then calling Zuby, who was standing just without the parlor door, Mrs.
Chesterwood desired the girl to show Miss Judd up stairs, and attend to
her. The baggage had already been carried up, and Jonathina sat down
on her large box.

" There's chairs pjenty"-said Zuby, handing her one. "Maybe you'd
like to get something out of your trunk ?"

"Good girl"-replied Jonathina, looking at her with great complaisance.
"I feel a friendship for you already."

" La ! ma'am !".-exclaimed Zuby.
"Yes I do, most sincerely ; and early impressions are lasting. I foresee

that you and I will be like two sisters."
"Oh ! laws a mercy !"-exclaimed the colored girl.
"What name do you rejoice in ?"-pursued Miss Judd.
" As to my name"-replied Zuby-" I can't say that I rejoice in it much.

If I'd had the'naming of myself I should have chose a prettier. I should
like to have been Rosalily or Blanchiflower. And I hate my name worse
since the boys, that worried us to death here last winter, had a way of
saying-' Zuby, Zuby, rhymes to looby."'

" I see we shall be friends"-resumed Miss Judd. "And now, Zuby,
for a beginning, I will treat you with unbounded confidence."

"I'don't know what bounded confidence is"-observed the girl-" but
if you'll only use me well and be polite to me, that will do."

" No fear of my not being kind to you, Zuby. I take the utmost inte-
rest in your whole race."'

" I can run pretty fast, to be sure"-said Zuby-"and I could race if
there was any occasion. But Vance is the one that goes most of the ar-
rants."

"Your ideas no doubt are excellent"-remarked Jonathina-" but I see
I must assist you in, developing them to advantage. Ask me anything you
wish to know, and say to me whatever you please." 1

" That I will"-answered Zuby, with inuch, animation. " So what's
the reason you wear such an ugly gown ? And where did you get that
horrid bonnet ? And why don't you travel with a right sort of trunk, and
a right sort of bag? And what have you stuffed into that big basket?
And why did you ring the bell so queer ?"

"Stop! stop !"-exclaimed Miss Judd-" you are running on quite too
fast. I must answer your questions one at a time."

"Do. So first of all-why did you let your mantuamaker spoil your
gown so ? Did you pay her ? She did not deserve five cents. She must
be the worst mantuamaker that ever lived. And your milliner is just as
bad, for your bonnet 's dreadful."

" The mantuamaker and the milliner were the same person"-said Miss
Judd, looking down.

" So I should think. 'Twould be a pity if there were two such."
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"It was myself"-said Jonathina. " As there is no reason why A wo-
men should not make their own clothes, I always do so, by way of setting
an example to my neighbors."

"But la! ma'am"-rejoined Zuby--"I should think they would not
be willing to follow these examples in their own gowns and bonnets. I
guess not many asked you for patterns."

" I have my own peculiar way of doing everything"--said Jonathina--
"just according to my own taste and convenience. Zuby, I can teach all
my ways to you."

" Oh ! dear no, ma'am"-said the girl, curtseying-" I'd rather you'd
not trouble yourself."

"Well, what next, Zuby ?"
"And now about your baggage-it looks se uncommon."
" I see no reason for wasting money on handsome leather trunks with

brass ornaments, or on showy carpet-bags, when they are exposed to all
the accidents and wear and tear of travelling. So I have mine cheap and
plain and strong, and such as can bear knocking about."

" There seems some sense in what you've said last. And now, what
is it that stuffs out your straw basket so ?"

" That is my new silk gown. I forgot it till my box and bag were both
as full as they could hold; and there was no other way than to squeeze it.
into this basket."

"Oh, laws a mercy ! did I ever hear the like? Who'd ever think of
squeezing up a silk gown so as to cram' it into a hand-basket? What a
sight it will be ! But now about that bell-ringing-why you pulled it so
long and hard ! I don't care much about it myself, but Vance wants to
know."

"I always ring a bell powerfully, and long enough to ensure its being
heard. What is worth doing at all, is worth doing well."

"That sounds sensible, too. True enough, many people pull the bell
too weak, so that it don't sound ; and then they're vexed at Vance not
coming to the door soon enough."

" The world is peopled with fools."
" Pretty much so. That's what Vance is always saying. And now"

-continued the girl, emboldened by the familiarity of the stranger--
"Vance and me are a good deal 'plexed and puzzled about knowing who
you are, and what brought you to our house. To be sure you're quite
welcome-we're so very rich here, and not. a bit mean, like the people
next door. We could entertain the Queen of Mexico."

Jonathina Judd then very condescendingly (or rather without feeling it
a condescension) gave the girl Zuby an account of herself, similar to that
she had just related to Mrs. Chesterwood, and showed her also the certifi-
cate.

" Oh, la !"-exclaimed Zuby-" how wonderful-for white folks to be
travelling with a passport, like colored folks in the Southern States."

"'Tis a great pity they don't"-remarked Miss Judd. "It would then
be known what they really are."

" That's sensible, too "-observed Zuby. " And now about that hair of
yours-do let me fix it in some sort of Christian fashion. I feel like tak-
ing pity on you, and I want to-see you look as handsome as you can."

Thus flattered, Miss Judd produced a comb and brush from the leather
bag, and submitted her head to the dextrous hands of the mulatto girl, who,
with no little trouble and perseverance, reduced her hair to a rational form,
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saying as she finished-" Now mind and keep your hands still, and don't
go rambling them through your head, and spoil all my work. There, now,
look in the glass, and see what I've made of you."

"I am much obliged to you, Zuby."
" Not a bit you needn't be. I take pleasure in doing good. And now

let me see that silk gown. It must be in a sad ,bungle, all crushed up and
crammed into that narrow flat-sided basket; but maybe it an't quite past
cure, Oh, mercy, mercy ! what a heart-breaking sight! Just a hard-
squeezed lump of striped silk. Why did you get stripes of two browns-
red brown and brown brown? I don't know how to begin to open it out.
Oh, this must be the body, all bundled up in the skirt. Where's the other
sleeve ? There must be two sleeves-at least there ought to be !"

" It does look somewhat disordered"-remarked Miss Judd, placidly, as
Zuby shook out the gown.

"Disordered! It's the rumpledest thing I ever saw in all my born days !And how can it be otherwise ?"
" Can it not be ironed out?"
"I am afraid it's past irons. However, I'll take it down stairs, and try,

out of pure pity, what can be done with it. I want Vance to see it. I'll
try and make it look decent if you'll promise to put it on this evening, and
wear it before mistress. Who knows but company may come in? And
I should be so 'shamed here, in a genteel house like ours, if strangers were
to see you in that horrid thing you have on. Now take care and keep
your head right, and don't dare to lay down, or lean it against the wall, or
get it all scrambled as bad as ever. Have you no collars in your box ?
You must have something of the sort. Give me- one, and I'll take it down
and smooth it over for you. I dare say it will want it."

"I have this plaid silk handkerchief"--.said Miss Judd, producing one
from her box. " When I am dressed, I wear this instead of a collar."

" Pah 1 -wah !"--exclaimed Zuby. " Silk to silk, and nothing white
about your neck? Nobody can look like a lady that way !"

And the mulatto girl was more than half right. No lady (or gengeman
either) can possibly look well unless there is something white near the
neck or face. It is surprising what an ungenteel effect the non-observance
of this fact imparts, even to the most genteel personages.

The silk dress striped with two dull browns was skillfully ironed by
Zuby, who during the process discovered in it numerous faults of making,
which were " past cure, past help."

On her way to Miss Judd's room, she stopped in at thrtt of Mrs. Ches-
terwood, with the gown hanging over her arm, and said she had come to
ask " a bit of charity of her mistress." Thenever ready purse of Mrs.
Chesterwood was immediately taken out, when Zuby stopped her by saying
-- " Oh, no, ma'am ; it ain't for a real rightdown beggar-it ain't money I
want. It's something for that poor Miss Judd, who hasn't a white collar
on the face of the earth. As for seeing her go about with a dingy plaid
silk handkerchief on her neck, after I've had the trouble of damping and
ironing this gown and trying to make it look fit to wear, 'tis what I can't
give up to, nohow. So, as I really pity the poor thing, and am willing to
take her in charge, and do all I can for her, now she's here in mistress's
house, I've just come to ask if you won't lend her one of your collars to
look decent in, till she can be made to get something white for herself.
You needn't be particular which. Your'very worst one will do."

Mrs. Chesterwood took out a neat French-worked collar, and desired
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Zuby to carry it to Miss Judd, with her compliments and a request that
she would accept it.

"Do you give it her to keep ?" asked Zuby.
" Yes-though perhaps it may offend her."
" Not a bit. She's very hard to-affront. I can say anything I please

to' her already. She says she and me is to be like sisters-but, to be sure,
that's all fudge. Besides, I don't want to. Anyhow, ma'am, you'd bet-
ter give her up pretty much to me and Vance. He's willing to help we
in taking the trouble off your hands. Phillis and Venus declare off, and
say they don't want nothing to do with her, for they think she ain't genie
teel. But I tell them they ought to excuse her, for it takes a great many
people to make up a whole world full, and we can't expect everybody to
equal ourselves, as Vance often tells -us. Well, I'll go .now and try how
decent I can-make the stranger person look."

When Mr. Chesterwood came home, his wife told him of the arrival of
their extraordinary guest, the 3eousin of his first love. He smiled, and
confessed that, while at college,"he had really been smitten with Miss Fabi-
ana Faber, a young lady who had nothing attractive but a pretty face; and
who, after jilting himself, had made a very silly, heartless wife to a husband
who knew nothing but how to make money, while she knew nothing but
how to waste it. Miss udd, though he had seen her but twice, he well re-
collected from her sing appearance, strange manners, and disregard of
the usages of society. -And he remembered the fair Fabiana saying that
she was always ashamed of her cousin Jonathina.

"And now "-said Mrs. Chesterwood-." what shall we do with her ?"
" We will do the best we can""-repliedher husband-.-" and with a good

grace, too. Let us not be annoyed by her peculiarities, but rather regard
tlwm as a source of amusement. It is pleasant sometimes to meet with a
new and extraordinary variety of the human species."

" But her uninvited visit, with little or rather no claim on our acquaint-
ake"--remarked Mrs. Chesterwood--" denotes such entire ignorance of
the won sand its customs."

"Stil; dear Julia"--said Mr. Chesterwood--" think how little will
be the ann ce of this visit to us, compared with the enjoyment it may
afford to a lonely woman who does us the honor to confide in our kind-
ness and hospitality."

" What will our friends think of her ?"-said the lady.
" Our friends"--he replied-" will soon understand that she is what is

called 'a character,' and therefore not to be judged by common rules. I
am very sure they willook on her with due indulgence."

"And now, dear Harry"-..-answered his wife--." I will try to regard this
visitation in the most favorable light-.-at least it may afford me an oppor-
tunity of exercising a virtue for which I have hitherto had but little occa-
sion-that of forbearance."

"Very well, my beloved Julia. And the more your virtues develop
themselves, the more of course I shalllove you."

Miss Jonathina Judd came down to tea, fresh from the improving hands
of Zuby, who had managed to make the ill-fitting striped silk look some-
what passable, by means of taking in here and opening out there, and pin-
ning down in some places and pinning up in others. Also, her hair had
undergone an additional smoothing, and her neck was graced with the new
collar. Mr. Chesterwood came forward, recognized Miss Judd,and talkedto her of Connecticut.
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As soon as tea was over, Jonathina went to her own room, and not com-
ing down again, Mrs. Chesterwood sent Zuby to see after her.

-uby carried up a light, and found Miss Judd sitting rocking in the
rocking-chair, absorbed in thought, with her head thrown back and the
moonbeams shining full in her face.

" Come in, Zuby"-said she-" and take a chair. Being tired of my
journey, and wishing to feel 4uite easy, I have exchanged my silk dress
for a loose gown."

" Well, to be sure"-exclaimed Zuby--" that loose gown, as youcall
it, is the tightest thing I ever saw in my life. It is so narrow that it meets
nowhere. It must be hard work to drag it on, and harder still to wear it.
But what's that thing on your head ?"

"'Tis a new muslin cap of my own invention. It will do either for
night or morning. 'I made it myself.",

"More's the pity, for it's like nothing human. It is falling a'most over
your eyes in front ; and behind, it stands away out loose, and it don't half
cover the back of your head. And even if it was deep enough in the neck
(which it ain't), there ain't the least bit of a string to draw it in behind and
make it sit close. What a cap !"

" The drawing-strings are exactly in front"-explained Jonathina, taking
it off. "There are two of them ; one just abov the other-two strings
run into short cases, rather low down on the forelhad. See-when I pull
this string, one case goes slanting up; and when I pull the other, that case
goes slanting down."

" To be sure they will, when there's only one string in each case, and
both the cases are run crooked-an infirm sort of bias."

Miss Judd stretched the cap over her knee, and began pulling at the two
strings, neither of which was capable of being tied. eo

"riThis cap is quite an idea of my own"-said she. "The pattern ha§,
never been taken."

"So I suppose"--returned the girl. "'Tis certainly a'new notipn. I
should call it the-see-saw pattern-for that's the way the stringsgo when
you pull them, one up and one down, and no way of bring them to-
gether so as to tie decently. If they are to go flying, two -siort bits of
tape ain't much of ornaments.'"

" Tastes are different, Zuby"--remarked Miss Judd.
" Yes, yes, I know that very well. As Vance says--' Some men like

good meat, and some prefer rank pison.' But I don't think it's the same
with caps, for here's one that can suit no Christian taste. However, let
me have it, and try if I can make it so that it will stick on your head. If
this is your style of caps, no wonder your hair is so scrabbly."

Zuby then took the cap, and endeavored to render it wearable by plait-
ing in and pinning the back; 'and forming the front into something like a
shape, though obliged to leave the see-saw strings inactive.

" Now, Miss Judd"--said Zuby-" it's my solemon request that you
get a new set of things now you've the pleasure of being in Philadelphy,
so as not to disgrace us. And let them all be made by Christian people,
and not by yourself."

" All my garments are quite good enough for me"-said Jonathina.
"I suppose they are-but then they're not good enough for us. We're

very genteel here. And as Vance says-' when you're staying in Roman
families, you should try to do like Romans.' Of course, Philadelphy's
just the same as Rome. Now, to-night, Miss Judd, when you're laying
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in your silent bed, think of what I've been a saying to you. Remember,
it's all for your own good."

"I'm not going to %d yet a ile"-said Miss Judd. "I'm getting
over my fatigue, and I'll go down airs, and sit with Mr. and Mrs. Ches- v
terwood."

"What, in 'this rip?"

" Why not? You cannot suppose I'll dreg up in my silk again at nine
o'clock in the evening ?"

" No, no; I don't suppose it--.and I don't wish it. And all your hair
to be fixed, too? But as for your setting in the parlor in this trim with
ladies and gentlemen, it's quite out of all reason, and it won't do. Sup-
pose visitors should come in! What would they think ?"

" I'm perfectly indifferent as to what is thought of me, as long as I do
nothing morally wrong. That is my philosophy."

" If that's what you call philosophy, I'm glad I han't none of it. My
experience is that it's better to act wrong than foolish. Come now, be
good, and stay up stairs and look at the moon, or read a book, or go to
bed, or do any reasonable thing, and I'll bring you up some fruit and cake,
for we always have such things in the evening."

Finally, Miss Judd was prevailed on to remain in her room, and be
seen no more that night.

Next, morning, when it was scarcely light enough to discern objects dis-
tinctly, a going about was heard in the house, and an opening of doors
and windows.

"The s nts are up unusually early"-said Mr. Chesterwood.
"I fer" 'replied his wife-" it is not the servants, but your first love's

cous'i1 have no doubt that rising with the lark is 'her custom always
inithe morning.'"

And Mish JudcLit really was. She came down in her grass-cloth gown,
threw up the sashes, and leaned far out of one of the front parlor windows,
gazing upon the silent street. It was too early even to see the working-
people going to commence the labors of the day. Not a horse, not a
vehicle ,vas in view; but there was, at times, a distant sound as from
another street, of market carts coming into-town. The milk-men and the
bakers, and the newspaper carriers, had not yet commenced their rounds.
It was even too early for the noted pavement-washing in Philadelphia.

When tired of looking out at nothing, Jonathina threw open the windows
of the back parlor, and exercised herself by a promenade through both
rooms, and then sat down at a table, and took up a book which lay there.

At length the city began to waken. Mr. Chesterwood's servants were
not sluggards, and Vance came in to put the parlors in order.

"I am afraid, ma'am, I shall discommode you"-said the colored man.
" Oh,. don't mind me"-replied Miss Judd. " Sweep away-brush

away-dust away. I wish to see how parlors are cleaned in Philadelphia.
I am travelling for improvement; J don't mind trifles. And in the pursuit
of knowledge, I am, not easily troubled or annoyed with anything. Then
I have not the least bit of pride."

" I fear, ma'am, you'll be covered with dust"--said Vance, sweeping
round her.

" Then sweep lightly, and raise as little dust as possible"--persisted
Miss Judd. " The color of my dress is excellent for hiding it."

, * She changed from seat to seat, always going to the very place that was
most inconvenient, and always most particularly in Vance's way. He
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brought in a small tub and a house-cloth, and began to wash the summer
matting that covered the parlor floors.

"Well, Vance, what are you doing w?"
"I'm-washing the floor-mat with sa and water, to keep it from turning

brown."
" Well, now, that's a thing I never knew before. PLive and learn,' says

the proverb."
hYes, ma'am. If we choose to continue living, we must expect to pick

up learning."
" Now, Vance, let me wash a little of that matting. I should like to

try how it is done."
"Oh, no, ma'am; I'd rather you wouldn't. You know it injures the

soup if too many cooks are seasoning at it.,
" Now you talk of cooks"-+--said Jonathina-" I think I'll go into the

kitchen and see how your cook gets breakfast."
" Excuse me, ma'am, but please don't. I beg your pardon, ma'am-

but Venus will be so put out."
"I travel for improvement. I'm seeing the world"-said Miss Judd,

pertinaciously walking out of the room.
She found her way to the kitchen; first falling down stairs. Hearing

the noise, the women ran out to see what was coming. ,But- she had
cleverly picked herself up; and protesting she was not huit, Miss Judd
followed Venus and Phillis into the culinary region.

Here she went all round, examining everything; investigating the contents
of the dresser-drawers; taking down the tins, &c., and neglecting to return
them to their places; also looking in the store-closet, and inspe.' g the
barrels and boxes. All this much discomfited Venus, and highly averted
Phillis. Then seating herself on a settle bench near the sink, Miss Jona-
thina Judd informed the colored women " that she was not proud.?

"Very likely, ma'am"-said Venus. "There's five or six different sorts
of pride. Which sort do you mean that you ain't?" °

" No sort"-replied Jonathina. "I have a perpetual thirst for know-
ledge; and I'm curious to know how you cook. So I will stay here to
see you get breakfast. I expect to learn a great deal by seeing your pro-
cess."

"I don't know what a process is"--said Venus. "It is a dish I'm not
up to. I never could talk dick in my life."

" Dick ! What language is that?"
" She means dicksonary-hard words"-explained Phillis. " We colored

folks often say dick for shortness." .
" Well, Venus"-pursued Jonathina-" when are you going to begin

getting breakfast?"
"I'm very narvous"-was the reply-" and I can't cook if anybody's

looking at me."
" Oh you need not mind me"-said Miss Judd.
" Why not?"---inquired Venus.
At this juncture came in Zuby, who, seeing Miss Judd, exclaimed-

"Well, now, if ever ! Why, Miss Judd, what brought you down here?
This is against all the laws of the land, and it won't do. Please to go up
stairs, and settle to something. We shall have no breakfast got this
way."

Finally, Jonathina was induced to return to the parlor, which was now
in order; but she soon disordered it. She rambled listlessly about both
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rooms, sat on all chairs; again raised the window-blinds, and leaned out;
saw the milkman leave milk and cream, and the baker leave bread and
rolls ; and inquired of the first if he watered his milk, and of the second
if he adulterated his flour; and then told them she only asked for infor-
mation. At last, seeing several persons pass by with baskets and butter-
kettles, as if they were going to purchase their day's provision, she be-
thought herself of following some of them till she found her way to the
famous Philadelphia market. So she ran up for her bonnet, threw on a
very hot and unsuitable shawl, and set off after a gentleman who (having
sent on his servant man in advance) issued from the next house, himself
carrying a small basket for fruit. This gentleman looked round several
times to see what strange being seemed to be pursuing him.

When Mrs. Chesterwood came down, she inquired after Miss Judd;
and Zuby told her, with great glee, that she had seen her "pacing full tilt,
as hard as she could after Mr. Allison, on his way to market."

"I fear she will lose herself"-said Mrs. Chesterwood.
"No danger"-answered Zuby. "I heard her say she could always

find her way everywhere. And if she gets lost and never is found, so
much the better."

An hour passed on-still Jonathina came not. Mr. Chesterwooi took
his breakfast alone, that he might hasten to his counting-house; but Mrs.
Chesterwood was unwilling to sit down to hers before the return of their
guest. Still there was no sign of Jonathina, though Vance went out
repeatedly, and stood at the corner, looking up and down the street in quest
of her-but all in vain.

At last, Miss Jonathina Judd was descried in the act of turning the cor-
ner, eating a huge ginger-cake, and with the other hand awkwardly hold-
ing on to the handle of a market-basket, which was carried by a tall stout
black boy of eighteen or nineteen, the hired servant of Mr. Allison. The
boy looked much annoyed at the attention and wonderment attracted by
his unusual assistant, as most of the people stared and laughed in passing.
Vance immediately hastened forward, and, taking the basket himself, in-
formed Miss Judd that Mrs. Chesterwood had long been waiting breakfast
for her. The two servants then walked together, and the lady went before
them.

"Samp"-said Vance, aside to his companion-" I thought you were
a strong man like your namesake. How could you let a woman (lady, I
mean) help you carry your basket ? Such doings here in Philadelphia is
a monstrosity."

"It ain't my fault"-'replied Sampson, pouting-" the woman-the lady
knows she came up and' proposed it herself. She said the basket was
too heavy for me; which it ain't. I'm as strong as a black horse, be his
color what it may. But she laid hold of the handle, and would sub-
sist on helping me, for all I told her that ladies never helped colored folks
to carry baskets."

"More shame for them"-observed Jonathina, overhearing their talk.
" I feel as if I had a mission to reform Philadelphia."

P Oh, please ma am "-exclaimed Vance-" do take permission to de-
form some other place! Philadelphia is as stubborn as a mule in all its

ays, and won't ever be better. There's no making a purse of handsome
ilk out of the rough, hairy ears of a large old pig."

As soon as Miss Judd had got into the house, the two colored men,
ing behind, indulged in a laugh at her-expense.
If you'd only seen that strange woman"-said Samp-" following us
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about in the market, Mr. Allison dodging her all the time, and she keeping
close behind, and stopping at the stalls wherever we stopped, and persuad-

ing the market folks not to ask such high prices, and thereby affronting
some of them, and setting a-laughing they people that was about. So Mr.
Allison was glad to cut short his marketing, and slip out of the market-
house, and run across to his store."

"I have it"-said Vance, pondering, and looking wise. "She is a

woman of a very oncommon specie, and has a great notion of doing all
the good she can, only she don't know how."

Meantime, Jonathina, seated at the breakfast-table, was descanting on the

beauties of Philadelphia market, or rather of the marketing. After break-
fast, Mrs. Chesterwood, well aware that the wardrobe of her guest required'

improvement, asked Miss Judd if slhe would like to visit some of the
Philadelphia shops.

"Are you going shopping yourself?"-was Jonathina's answer. "If
you are, and want a companion, I will cheerfully go with you. For my
own part, I require nothing ; always considering dress below the dignity
of woman."

" Not quite"-said her hostess. "If we live in the world, we must in

some measure conform to its usages."
"1That depends on what we understand by the world"-replied Jona-

thina. "As long as we do nothing morally wrong, I think we are not

obliged, in dress or in anything else, to follow fashions that originate we

do not know how, and are introduced by we do not know whom. What

a pleasing variety there would be, if we all wore garments according to

our own taste and convenience, and if we did everything else'in the same

independent way."
"1As to consulting nothing but our own convenience in our actions"--

replied Mrs. Chesterwood -- " we could not always do so without igfring-
ing on the "comfort and convenience of others. Also,,by dressing well,

and in decidedly good taste, we present agreeable objects to the eyes of

those who see us, and offer a pleasure to their sense of sight."
"Not if they are women"-replied Miss Judd. " Women are more

likely to envy than admire a well-dressed female. For my part, I have

always been careful never to excite envy. Rather than do so, I would

'hide my lights under a bushl.' As to having a variety of dresses at

once, what folly it isr Would it not be far more rational to get but one

at a time, and wear that only, as long as it lasted? What a saving of
money that might be better bestowed ! Now, I became so tired of man-
tua-makers and milliners, that I long since resolved on making my own
gowns, caps, and bonnets ; and that without bestowing much time, thought,
or pains on such idle work, or caring whether the things exactly fitted me

or not; considering them only as coverings. I am always, when thus

employed, anxious to get through, and return to the improvement of my
mind, and the acquirement of knowledge. Sometimes, indeed, by way
of exercising my inventive genius, I try new ways of constructing articles

of raiment; but, if not successful, I wear them all the same, considering my
looks as entirely my own affair." .

"1But things that are ill made are seldom comfortable"-observed Mrs.

Chesterwood.
" Then it is our duty to accommodate ourselves to discomforts, and to

be fastidious about nothing"-replied Jonathina. "For my part, I have
serious thoughts of giving up all regular gowns and frocks, and making
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in the loose form of wrappers or slips'; and of 'nothing more expensive
than calico; wearing always shoes the true shape of my feet ; keeping diy
hair always cut closely to my head so as never to be more than an inch
long; and covering it, when I go'out, with a sun-bonnet or hood, having
attached to it a long cape descending below my waist, so as to Save the
trouble of a shawl."

"Avery sensible and convenient costume, no doubt"--said Mrs. Chester-
wood-" but I hope you will not adopt it while in Philadelphia."

" Why not'? Is there any danger of my being 'either prosecuted or per-
secuted for doing so? Would I be insulted, abused, fined, or impri-
soned?"

" Neither; but you might be ridiculed. And it requires much courage
to encounter 'the world's dread laugh.' "

"I have no fear of that, in a good cause"---was Jonathina's answer.
" And I think I could convince even the Philadelphians that such a system
of dress, if steadily pursued, would render their women both healthy and
wealthy--ay, and wise also. Let me begin with you as my first pupil."

There is much truth in your theory"--said Mrs. Chesterwood-.-" but
I fear there will be great difficulty in reducing it to practice. I, for one,
have not courage to begin. 'And yet I never conform so implicitly to the
prevailing fashion as .to wear anything that I know to be unbecoming -or
uncomfortable."

Mrs. Chesterwood had left the room to prepare for her shopping expe-
dition, and Jonathina, as usual, was seeing the world from one of the front
parlor windows, when Vance came in to clear away the table, and Zuby
soon followed after.

"Miss Judd '--said he, with one of his second-best bows--"plenty to
eat is as good as a great dinner-party; and some things may be reformed
on Monday, some on Wednesday, and some on Saturday."

"Which means"-said Zuby-" that 'IEpough's as good as a feast,'
and ' There's a time for all things.'

" Very true"--replied Jonathina--" but 'what have these proverbs to do
with me?"

" Only this"--answered Zuby--" that, there's been quite enough of
your setting for ever at these here windows, and it's time you would quit
practicing it."

"Excuse my resumption, ma'am, and Zuby's also".-said 'Vance, with
his third-best bow---" but if you would 'only ingratify me so far as to allow
the heat, and sun, and dust to be propelled from this room--if you'd only
do me the honor to take the air in your own apartment,.and let me shut
the shutters."

" Miss Judd"-added Zuby---" don't be 'fronted--but all your ways
is awful; and them that don't know nothing of human'natur ought, to be
learnt it till they do. Don't you understand yet that though mistress is
too polite to say anything abou it, we can't have the parlors lbeatened, and
the furniture dustified, that your may sit at the windows looking out for
prospects. Your ownroom's your castle, or your abbey, or your tower of
strength, or whatever you choose, to call it, and there you may do just as
you choose about most things."

" There, you can take the privilege"---added Vanee.
"Well, well"--replied Jonathina--"I see I am'nothing more than a

in your hands--a mere nose of wax, to be moulded any way.
on't know that I would let white people talk to Mhein this manner."
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So saying, she rose and departed.
"What does she mean by a mouldy nose of wax ?' -said Vance, looking

perplexed.
" I am sure I don't pretend to fathom out half her meanings"-said

Zuby-"and I neither know nor care. I suppose she's understood in
New Haven, wherever that may be, or in that other place she calls Con-
necticut. As to her own nose, I looked at it when she spoke, and it seemed
pretty much like.other people's."

In passing the door of Mrs. Chesterwood's roo'm,-she saw her hostess
equipping herself for walking, and Jonathina said to her-" Upon farther

-consideration, I think I had best see some 'of the Philadelphia stores. , It
will increase my stock of knowledge. I'll just put on my bonnet, and
then I shall be ready to accompany you. , Of course, this dress will do?"

Mrs. Chesterwood looked at the "suit of buckram," and knew that it
would not do at all. She had supposed, when she invited Miss Judd to
accompany her, that her guest- would, of course, understand that such a
costume was not admissible for a shopping expedition in a large city. How-
ever, before Mrs. Chesterwood had arranged a gentle and delicate reply,
Miss Judd had entered her own apartment, put on her hideous bonnet, and
was seeking her gloves, which were always lost.

Presently entered Zuby, with a plaid silk dress of Mrs. Chesterwood's
on her arm, and in her hand a straw bonnet, trimmed with white.

"There, nowMiss Judd"-said the girl-" see what it is tq fall among
quality! .We are so very rich, that mistress has plenty of everything; and
so she lends you this purple and green plaid silk, and one of her own
straw bonnets; for she has two, and -could have two-arid-twenty if she
wanted hem. I told her it was better to try and make you look decent
than to go-out with such an object as you are now. It ain't likely mis-
tress's dress will fit you, but may be it-can b managed somehow."

" I have concluded to be passive"-said Miss Judd.
"l}est for' yo 4TJ ere, now-we've dragged it on, pretty harmonious.

To be sure it's a11 fleal too long, but then it will cover your feet the bet-
ter. The body wont meet, by any pulling or squeezing possible or pro-.
bable ; so it will have to go flying. But I can pin over the skirt-slit, so
that it won't gape.. And then, here's the cape to it; and large capes hides
a multitude of sins--I mean dress bodies. There-finish with the
pretty muslinkworked collar mistress gave you ! And now, let me flatten
down that hair of yours, and tie' on the straw-bonnet. Oh! mercy, mis-
tress's pretty bonnet won't come down on you! It coggles right up on
the, top of your head. Let me give it another pull with both hands. Any
hpw, it's better than that horror of your own. There, now, I've made the
bestof you I could. And how well you take mistress's lending you her
clothes l You don't seem the least hurt about it."

"'Why should 'I ?"-answered Miss Judd. ",All the kindnesses-I re-
ceive I take as things of course, due froggone human being to another.
Our bounden duty is to do all the good we can to our fellow-creatures and
to accept without reluctance all favors that are offered to us. By so do-
ing, we confer a;favor on the givers and reward then for their generosity.
This is my philosophy."

"I can't say I quite understand your sort of, phosophy"-said Zuby.
"But I can -tell you the best way of paying mistress, and you may do
it this day-try and behave yourself like other people ; and don't dis a0
her in the street, and make her ashamed of you in the shops."-
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Mrs. Chesterwood and her eccentric guest proceeded towards Chestnut
street ; Miss Judd frequently lagging behind, to look after things and people ;
and, in her thirst for knowledge, stopping at a cqrner where there was a
fruit and candy-stall, and inquiring of its keeper if he paid any rent for the
place, and what werehis average profits. She ended by the purchase of
some'dry dates, all clodded into a lump, which she employed her fingers in
separating, after she had overtaken Mrs. Chesterwood. While thus picking
the dates apart, she was constrained to carry her parasol unddr her arm, from
whence it slipped down and rolled towards the gutter; and, in running
after and recovering it, she dropped her dates, which, to Mrs. Chester-
wood's great regret, were picked up and restored to her by an over-honest
chimney-sweep. Miss Judd,,with much praise of his integrity,generously
rewarded the boy by a free gift of the aforegaid dates, with which, instead
of crying "largesse," he walked away grinning.

After gazing a long time at the display in the windows, she followed
Mrs. Chesterwood into one of the most fashionable and elegant stores in
Chestnut street. That lady having soon selected Oa dress for herself, asked
her companion, in a low voice, if she had any inclination to do the same.

"I do not want a dress "-replied Jonathina. "I have two already--
three, indeed-two at your house, and one at home."

The attendants behind the counter looked down and bit t3ei lips. Mrs.
Chesterwood first blushed'and then smiled.

"Perhaps, however"-proceeded Jonathina-"npw tlt I am imnPhik-
delphia, I may as well get another. But as I really want none,; present,
I will not go beyond a dark muslin de lame."

"For warm summer weather ?"'Lsaid Mrs. Chesterwood, deprec
"Oh no-.I shall lay it by till'fall."
Mrs. Chesterwood took her aside, and said to her-" Allow me, Mt

Judd, for the sake of your cousin, my husband's first love, to present yo4
with a foulard."

"What is that ?"-inquired Jonathina.
" A summer silk, printed in colors. There is atandsome va-

riety in this store. Permit me to select one for y'
"Just as you please"-replied Miss Judd. " To gratify yo willingly

accept it." a
Mrs. Chesterwood chase for her a ver retty olive and, pink foulard,

and desired it to be sent immediately to a dr ssmaker's in th ighborhood,
whom she indicated. She then conducted her guest to-a mi iner's; and,
having purchased a morning cap for herself, she -,induced Miss Judd to
try on several .drawn or casing bonnets, till, she found one of lavender=
colored silk that fitted her, and which she was prevailed on to take into im-
mediate use, leaving the other to be sent home. - Mrs. Chesterwood then
conveyed her to thedressmaker's, and she was fitted for the foulard, which
was 'promised to be completed by the afternoon after next. ,'

Themorning tour was fini ed at a confectioner's, where they took ice
cream and almond cake, and ere Jonathina, ever anxious for knowledge,
stayed behind Mrs. Chesterwood, to ask the ingredients of the various bon-
bons or sugar things in the glass cases, and to inquire how they were
made, f thegirls at the counter, who, of course, knew no particulars of the
composition.

The day' passed on much as might be expected; Mr. Chesterwood,
when at home, relieving his wife in the task of conversing with Miss Judd,
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who, at the desire of her hostess, continued to wear the plaid silk she had

sent her, the cape concealing that the body could only be fastened by one
hook. }

Several days elapsed;,developing new traits-of singularity in Miss Jona-

thina Judd, who, meanwhile, was taken by the Chesterwoods to all the

usualisights of Philadelphia. Her eccentricity would have been somewhat

amusing to her entertainers, had it not also been so very inconvenient. If

checked in one place, or rather in one thidg, she was sure to break out in

another. Yet, with scarcely a particle of common sense or. practical

knowledge, and with a total absence of good taste and judgment, she pos-
sessed some crude ideas that, if "licked into shape," might have produced
some good results. Pride she had none, neither false pride nor proper
pride ; or, rather, she was totally devoid of self-respect in most things that
were not " morally wrong." She evinced no gratitude for favors bestowed

on her, for she supposed the continual exercise of kindness a pleasurable.
duty, which all who had the means were bound to perform. She had not

sufficient tact to perceive~that what she called her independent way of acting
might probably encroach upon the convenience of those about her, and that

in professing to be above the forms of polished society, she rather degraded
than elevated herself. She understood nothing of the world, notwith-

standing her perpetual pursuit of knowledge. She was full of theory,
which she knd not how to bring into practice ; and what she did practice

was either in ignprane; or in defiance of the observances that polish away
the rough esses of human nature, and render social intercourse smooth and

ce"-said the mulatto girl Zuby-"if it wasn't for.me and you, I
on! w what would be done with Miss Judd. She minds nobodybut

a oar, my part, I have to be very sharp with her, for I can't trouble

myself, like you, to be'polite to all manner of geese and goobies ; 'specially
1Ahem that are phosophers. Well, thank fortune, she's now in her second
week. I oft er she don't get lost, in her wanderings and mean-
derings up to n wn town, and even over Schuylkill. But no; like

a bad penny, shedk e'to come back to us."
"Her a ays returning to us like an impassable copper"-said Vance-

" proves w at I have tong believed-that the streets of Philadelphia are
straight andregular, crossing gne another by degrees of forty-five angles,
and therefor sy to find your way round a square."

" She has o ten asked me to go out with her"-said Zuby-" but I know
better than that. I ain'tgping to bemean myself in the street, as company
for any such outlaw, person, with her queer walk, and queerlooks, and
queer ways, and body staring at her. Besides, I prefe , going into
public with my ow oIor, It ain't genteel to walk with whitepegple."

It being summer, nearly all the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Chesterwood
had Jeft town, or were busily preparing to do so, therefore few visitors
came to the house. Among those who, lik- the Chesterwoods, intended
remaining in the city till July, were Mr. Mrs. Penafield, who, living
in the next street, came round to pass an evening with the host and hostess
of our heroine. Mr. Penafield and Mr. Chesterwood sat together on an.
ottoman discussing the late news from Europe, and its probable effect on
our own country ; and Mrs. Penafield, who always brought her work,
placed herself at a sofa-tables with Miss Judd (to whomi she had been in-
troduced) reclining beside her hand Mrs. Chesterwood sitting opposite with
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her netting. Presently a neighboring lady came in, who preferred being
near a window, and Mrs. Chesterwood changed her seat, and left Jona-
thina and Mrs. Penafield to entertain each other, Miss Judd being that
evening in a very eloquent disposition.

Mrs. Penafield was habitually taciturn, and like many other persons
who have " a great genius for silence," she was said, by some of her ac-
quaintances, to be a very sensible, shrewd woman, if you only knew
her well. Others only allowed her the reputation of being a good hearer.
And so she was, if good hearing consists in sitting perfectly mute during
the longest discourse, never offering either objection or assent to anything,
and rarely making the slightest comment. Also her perpetual sewing
was sufficiently interesting tt keep her awake; and therefore she never
shocked a determined talker by appearing -sleepy or tired. But though
she always heard passively, it was not so sure that she listened under-
standingly.

Miss Judd, that evening, was in a very loquacious,.or rather a very de-
clamatory humor, and, happy in securing such a hearer, held forth to Mrs.
Penafield on Fourierism, transcendentalism, Millerism, and the whole circle
of new isms, leaning towards all of them, but not quite a proselyte to any,
and with very imperfect ideas of each. At parting, she said to her new
friend, as she termed her-" My dear Mrs. Penafield, I think it a privilege
to have enjoyed so much of your society. Our conversation has given me
great pleasure. I have met with no one whose ideas and feelings are so
much after my own mind and heart. I hope soon to renew our interesting
dialogue."

Mrs. Penafield, who did not know herself to be a silent woman, felt
rather flattered at these compliments to her conversational powers; and
told Miss Judd she should be very happy to see her at her own house,
before she left town.

" Where do you live ?"-asked Jonathina.
Mrs. Penafield, thus taken at her word, could do no less than designate

the street and number; and Miss Judd assured her new friend that she
might depend on seeing a great deal of her.

When the Penafields had gone-" Really"-said Jonathina-" that is a
most charming little 'woman. We have enjoyed together 'the feast of
reason, and. the flow of soul.' Her opinions on all subjects seem to cor-
respond with mine."

The Chesterwoods smiled, but would not disturb her dream of delight
by any remarks that might hint the possibility of her being mistaken.

Next morning, at the unseasonable hour of nine o'clock, Jonathina put
on her new foulard dress, and, without notifying her intention, sallied
forth to make a visit to Mrs. Penafield. It may be proper to mention,
that, after the foulard came home, Zuby resolved that Miss Judd should
wear no other while a guest at her mistress's house; and had, therefore,
carried off and hidden the oxious grass-cloth, and the " still horrider
brown stripe;" telling Jonat na that she would let her have them again
when packing up to return home. " But till then"-said she-" I won't
trust you with either of them two, for fear you should again disgrace us
all by wearing the frights. No, no-I'm betermined you shall stick to
the foulard all the time you're here."

" I'm really under strange government"-said Jonathina.
" Be thankful, then, that you are"-replied Zuby. " Mistress,don't
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know anything about managing queer folks, so I have taken the trouble
off her hands-me and Vance."

To proceed--Mrs. Penafield was rather surprised to receive at so early
an hour a visit from her new friend, wlo, when the street door was opened,
had perceived that lady in the back porch or piazza, and therefore walked
directly through, and presented herself. Supposing that this early visit
would be merely a short call, Mrs. Penafield did not, on asking her to be
seated, invite Miss. Judd to take off her bonnet, but Jonathina removed it
of her own accord. The porch was shaded by a trellis thickly overgrown
with honeysuckles and climbing roses, and in summer was the favorite
sitting and sewing place of Mrs. Penafield, the morning sun not shining
in that direction. Her work-basket stood on the settee beside her, and
she was earnestly engaged in making a patch-work chair-cover, according
to the most approved and tedious honeycomb pattern. She resumed her
sewing, and Miss Judd commenced a discourse on algebra, from whence
she went to architecture, and afterwards to chemistry, and then again to
mineralogy; Mrs. Penafield either not speaking at all, or, when her-opinion
was asked, replying in vague monosyllables, meaning anything or nothing.

Miss Judd talked on, and sat on, till the cook came to take orders for
dinner. Mrs. Penafield rose, and begged her guest to excuse her while
she attended to some business in the storeroom.

"Use no ceremony with me"-replied Jonathina-" only send one of
your daughters to take your place, and I will pursue with her the last sub-
ject we have been discussing."

" I have no daughters"-answered Mrs. Penafield.
" One of your sons, then. I like the conversation of 'ingenuous

youth.' "
"My sons are both at an academy out of town. I fear I must leave you

alone for a short time."
"Oh, never mind! Just let me have a book-always to me an in-

teresting companion."
" Our books are all in the library"-replied Mrs. Penafield. "And my

husband has the key away with him. I never read myself; having no
time whatever."

"Surprising! How then did you acquire the vast fund of knowledge
that I discover in your conversation ? I have it! Your husband reads
to you."

Mrs. Penafield did not say.
" Well, no matter. Go and attend to your household affairs, and I

can sit here and meditate till your return. I will arrange some new per-
ceptions on the subject of transcendentalism, and you shall have the
benefit."

Mrs. Penafield gasped at the idea; but was still more annoyed when
Jonathina, on second thoughts, proposed acconpanying her to the store-
room to see how it was arranged, and w was in it, saying-" In the
pursuit of knowledge, I think no investing ion too humble-even that of
sugar and soap, and coffee and candles."

To this proposal Mrs. Penafield, with all her suavity, would not consent,
but could devise no better way of extricating herself from the embarrass-
ment of a refusal than by saying-" Not to-day; the storeroom is not in
perfect order-that is, to be sure-(1 hope nothing in my house is ever
out of order)-but still, I would rather the storeroom should not to-day be
visited by a stranger."
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" Oh, very well"-replied Jonathina. "I can see it some other time.
I shall be often with you while I remain in town."

" So much the worse"-thought her hostess.
When Mrs. Penafield returned, she found Miss Judd had gathered some

of the honeysuckles that clustered'over the pillars of the porch, and was
separating their parts with a pair of little scissors from the work-basket,
and examining their construction as she clipped them about the floor.

"You find me botanizing"--said she. "I was once devoted to that
study, but have nearly given it up, finding the structure of the human mind
of far more importance to a thinking being than the form of a flower. . Of
course, that is also your opinion."

" Yes"--replied Mrs. Penafield.
"According to Dugald Stewart"--proceeded Jonathina.--and she then

set sail on what she supposed the full stream of metaphysics; touching
afterwards on the coasts of ancient history, antediluvian geography, and
modern political economy-while, not to these, but to her patchwork, did
the attention of her auditress " most seriously incline."

The dining hour approached; but still Miss Jonathina Judd sat on, and
talked on. Mr. Penafield came home, and brought with him his partner,
Mr. William Wicklesby, a widower, whose wife was sister to Mrs. Pena-
field; and since her death he had continued to keep house as before.

Mr. Wicklesby had the character of being a prim, precise little man,
and over-fastidious about everything. So Mr. Penafield, on seeing Miss
Judd, regretted having asked his brother-in-law to come home with him
to dinner. On being introduced to that remarkable personage, Mr. Wick-
lesby looked at her with as much evident wonder as civility would allow.
She was then standing erect, and in the very act of smoothing down with
both hands her disordered hair, having just remembered that she had for-
gotten to perform this highly judicious ceremony long ago, after removing
her bonnet. Dinner being immediately announced, Mr. Penafield offered
his arm to conduct her to the dinner-table; but she rejected it, saying-
" No, no; give your arm to Mrs. Penafield. I never like to part man and
wife." Mr. Wicklesby then presented his to Miss Judd; and she said-
" Where is the necessity ? Cannot I walk to the dinner-table without
assistance? I am trying to improve society, by setting my face against all
useless ceremonies-including all fashions and all follies."

Mr. Wicklesby could scarcely eat his dinner for looking at and listening
to the fair Jonathina, while she held forth on various subjects. And Mr.
and Mrs. Penafield could not forbear exchanging glances; expecting every
moment to see their fastidious brother-in-law rise from his clfair and make
an excuse for leaving the house. But he did not.

A reasonable time had elapsed after dinner, and still Miss Judd evinced
no symptoms of departure. So the weary Mrs. Penafield invited her
guest up stairs, and offered her the loan of a loose dress, in which she
might take a siesta. Jonathiga declined; averring that she was not the
least sleepy, that she felt quite comfortable in the dress she had on ; and
that all she desired was the key of the library. This was immediately
obtained from Mr. Penafield; and his wife, conducting our heroine to this
abode of books, left her there, and retired to her own room.

As the two gentlem walked .down to their place of business, Mr.
Penafield spoke of Miss Judd, and her peculiarities.

"She is certainly a very strange woman"--replied Mr. Wicklesby-

i
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"quite a curiosity. I should really like to see some more of her. Most
women are so much alike, that it is quite refreshing to meet with one a
little different from the general character of the sex."

" Then come back with me to tea"-said Mr. Penafield--" for doubt-
less we shall still find her there. I will guarantee your seeing enough of

her."
"'Tis a sign she likes your house and its society"-observed Wick-

lesby.
They did find her there.
When tea was over, Miss Judd still said nothing that savored of con-

cluding her long, long morning call. Establishing herself at a window,
whither Mr. Wicklesby followed, and seated himself near her, she talked,
and talked, and talked ; but not now to a regardless auditor; for the at-
tentive ears of the gentleman drank in every word she said: and he came
to the conclusion that she had more mind and more knowledge than any
woman he had ever heard. Neither did he listen in entire silence, but
whenever he could catch an opportunity, he uttered something expressive
of approbation. Meanwhile, Mr=Penafield sat at the sofa-table assidu-
ously plying her needle: and her husband amused himself with a new
book.

But no visit is quite interminable, and the very longest must at last have
an end. It is true we have heard of a lady-in our native city who made
a morning call, and stayed eleven years ; but that case is the only one on

record, and therefore deserves a place in the Annals of Philadelphia.
When indications were heard and seen of the servants going round to

shut up the house, Jonathina arose, and began to talk about her bonnet.
It was brought to her with great alacrity ; and she took leave of the Pena..
fields ; telling them that she had derived so much pleasure and improve-
ment, and so many new ideas, from her visit, that she should very soon
repeat it.

-Mr. Wicklesby formally requested the honor-of escorting her home ; and
she informally replied that the honor would be mutual. Mr. Wicklesby
felt himself flattered-or rather, he wished in his mind that all women
were equally sincere.

He gallanted her to the door of the Chesterwoods, and, as soon as it
was opened, made his bow and went home: his thoughts full of this extra-
ordinary woman, the like of whom he had never seen.

"La i Miss Judd"-exclaimed Zuby, who had followed Vance when he
answered the door-bell-" where have you been all this blessed, day?
You've wenigated the whole city, long ago ; so I concluded you must
have been pirating about at Manayunk, or Passyunk, or some other of
them unks, wherever they are. Vance thought may be you'd been 'plor-
ring the wharves, and was carried off in a steamboat, either up the river or
down, or clear over to New York and Baltimore."

"I've only been calling on Mrs. Penafield"-said Jonathina to Mr. and
Mrs. Chesterwood, whom she found in the parlor-" and I've been enjoying
in her society the delights of a congenial mind."

That night, Mr. William Wicklesby slept not as soundly as usual. In
truth, he was strangely smitten with the strange woman. ' An old song
most truly°says-" What has love to do withgeason ?" And who can
live in the world, and not be astonished at the variety of incomprehensible
love fancies, and unsuitable matches, that are continually taking place?
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Nay, some casuists aver that ",if you can give a reason for loving, it is a
proof that you do not love." However that4 may be, it is a fact the nice,
neat, over-scrupulous, over-particular, over-polite (but not over-sensible)
Mr. William Wicklesby had become. suddenly and thoroughly enamored
of the, careless, unmannered, unbeautiful, uncouth, and ill-dressed Miss
Jonathina Judd. Yet so it was, and such things are.

It is true his late wife was a very commonplace silly woman, fatiguingly
,devoted to dress and fashion, and as deficient in conversational powers as
her sister, Mrs. Peleld; but without that lady's kindness of heart, and
patience of tempe. ' His three children had died in infancy, and Mr.
Wicklesby was now alone in the world, with a handsome and well-fur-
nished house all to himself and his servants ; as he prudently retained his
establishment, in case he should be induced to marry again; for, though
scrupulous to the letter in going through all'the observances of "decent
sorrow," he was .by no means a disconsolate widower. Many caps had
been set at him, and were still setting, but as yet without success ; Mr.
Wicklesby, after his experience of a silly, insipid wife, having a secret
inclination to try a sensible woman netime. And having had but small
experience in that species, he believed Miss Judd to belong to it. As to
her faults and foibles, they either did not strike him as vividly as they ap-
peared to others, or else he was willing to compound for them in favor of
her better qualities. As to her want of beauty, he either did not perceive
it, or was magnanimously resolved to dispense with that qualification, hav-
ing had too much of it, and its usual appendages, in his former partner.
Perhaps, after all, Mr. Wicklesby did not fall into the above train of reason-
ing, or any other. But the fact was certain that he liked Miss Judd.

Next morning, about eleven o'clock, Jonathina came home, her arms
laden and piled with books, which she had bought at a cheap shop, and
had insisted on carrying herself, asserting that she was quite as able to dothis as a shop-boy, and even more so. And having tumbled the others on
the floor of her room, she selected two, and sat down to reading them.

Suddenly the girl Zuby ran into the room, exclaiming-" Oh! Miss
Judd ! quit them books, and make yourself decent-now, right away. A
beau is come! Only think-a beau for you, yourself. Wonders won't
never cease ! Here's his card. He's waiting in the back: parlor. He
didn't ask for a creature but you. Only think of your having a sweet-
heart !"

Miss Judd took the card, read the name of William Wicklesby, and
looked as she had never looked before.

" Here ! here !"-.proceeded Zuby--" make haste, and fix up. Go anAwash your hands, after them dusty books ; and let me put you in somesort of order. Head first-hair first ! That hair's always my horror!
Where's the comb? Where's the brush? I'm in such a flurry for you !Don't keep him waiting, or he may get tired and go off. Now put thatbook out of your hand. But you needn't have plumped it down into that
puddle of slop you always keep on the washstand."

" I forgot"-apologized Miss Judd.
" Never mind-let it lay"-hurried Zuby--"'tis only a book. I'llwipe and dry it myself, after awhile. - Come, now; on with the foulard,and the new collar. There, now; Ive dressed you by sleight-of-hand.

I must hurry to mistress, and tell her not to come and disturb the courting'as I often say to Venus and Phillis."
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Jonathina went down, and paused near the parlor door, and raised her.
eyes to the ceiling, and map a resolution not to accept Mr. Wicklesby,
preferring to live on as she was, under no government but her own.

Mr. Wicklesby, however, did not offer ; so the question remained un-
popped; though he thought she looked much better than on the preceding
day.: And so she did; thanks to Zuby, and her sleight-of-hand.

He informed Miss Judd that, having heard her last evening on the sub-
ject of manufactures, he had come to offer his services in escorting her to
a cotton factory over Schuylkill; a large establishnt, well worth her
inspection. She consented, eagerly. It was then anged, that lie was
to be at Mr. Chesterwood's door at four in the afternoon, with his chaise.
As soon as Jonathina had delivered a speech on the causes of crime, Mr.
Wicklesby took his leave for that tinte. When going up to her room, she
met Zuby on the landing-place.of the stairs.

" I guess"--said the girl-" he didn't ask you, after all. You don't
look as if you was engaged. Men is so onsartain, as I often say to Vance."

Miss Judd came down to dinner with a very peculiar face, that con-
tinued on her all the time she red ined at table, which she left unusually
early. During the repast, she gave no- dissertation, advanced no theories,
and suggested no improvements in the social or any other system. And
when Mr. and Mrs. Chesterwood addressed any part of their conversation
to her, she answered slightly and irrelevantly. No allusion whatever was
made tb Mr. Wicklesby.

Punctually at four, he dive up to the door in a very neat chaise or gig;
- and Zuby having made an entire refining of Miss Judd, and complimented

her by saying--" Well, I declare now, you don't look quite as bad as usual,"
the lady (awkwardly and confusedly on her part) was put into the vehicle,
and they drove off towards the Schuylkill.

It was after sunset before they returned. As soon as the gig was heard
to stop, all the servants looked out at the kitchen windows, and were
unanimous in the opinion that Miss Judd and her beau had come home
engaged; their present faces being now very superior to those of the fore-
noon; also, they evinced considerable alacrity, in alighting from the chaise,
and running up the doorsteps.

-Mr. Wicklesby, after taking home the vehicle, passed the evening at the
Cjiesterwood house ; and so he did every evening for two weeks; at the
end of which time he was united to Miss Judd one morning, in church, in
presence of the Chesterwoods, near the altar, and the servants not far
behind. The Penafields, disapproving the match, did not appear. The
bride was attired in a new and proper-looking traveling costume; and
from the church door they departed for Connecticut, from whence, after a
few weeks' sojourn,they were to return and take possession of Mr. Wick-
lesby's house inPhiladelphia.

"If I had not taken her in charge"--said Zuby-" and worked hard
for her civilizement, she never would have got a husband."
/ "And I"-.-said Vance-"I helped her on, in my own undirect way, as
far asI could. Well, she's married, after all. When a fenced road is too
,long, it must always come to a turn at the last."

By-the by, Zuby became Mrs. Vance in less than a year.
- When their eccentric guest was fairly off, Mr. Chesterwood said to his
wife--" Who would have supposed, my dear, when this curiosity of a
woman first billeted herself upon us, that, in a few weeks, she would de-

4
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part as the bride of a respectable man, to return as mistress of a handsome
establishment?"

" And I hope and believe"-replied Mrs. C isterwood-" that the match,
strange and unsuitable as it now seems, may yet turn out well; for cer-
tainly, with all her awkward and inconvenient ways, and her entire want
qf tact and of common sense, she is far from stupid; and truly, in her
whole heterogeneous composition, there is nothing morally wrong."

-
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THE END.
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